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improved Rudder. Patent Agency by N. D. Le Pelley, Cleveland, Ohio, 

Sometimes,owing to causes difficult to comprehend, March 14, 1865. Patents have also been secl!red in 

a vessel every other way satisfactory, is not readily foreign countries through this office. For further 

obedient to her rudder. She moves from the course infonnation, rights :0 build, etc., address VV. L. vVet
of her run sluggishly, although ample ordinary 

I 
more, Marquetw, MlCh. 

steerage way is obtained. Such a quality in a ship . • __ • . . 
or steamer endangers life and property, and to ob- THE Amencan Jownwl of. Jfmmg states t�at seven 

viate these defectB, which, in many cases, are fat!1l, more deep-sea te1egra,ph projects are now on foot,three 

is the object of this im

provement. It is, in fact, 

a double rudder, having 
four instead of two resist
ing surfac8s,an d is claim pel 
to give greatly hlcl'easec1 
power over tIl e moverr. ents _-o;..;�""�::; 
of a vessel. On the lakes, 
the navigation of whieh 
is attended with grmtel' 
peril, at times, than on 

our rivers or the sea, it is 
said this rudder has proved 
ven' effective. 

As may be seen h1 the 

engravings, the rudder 
hollow. From the 
post two pieces of timber, 

one at the top and the 
other at the l)ottom of the I 
rudder, arc fixed; und se� 
cured to them are leaves, 
A, which fonn the sides of 
the rudder. 'rhese do not

extend to the rudder post, 

but leave a space in which 

arc hung two supplement

ary rudders, B, pivoted to 

the post and capable of 

I'lwino-ina sufficiently to 

�lose tha
"'
aperture. It will 

be seen by the arrows, 

Fig. 2, that if the rud

der is turned " a-port" or 

.Rj.j 

LE PELLEY'S SHIP'S RUDDER. 

The Sixth is designed by an American company, 
to l)ass from Florida to Cuba, thence to St. Domingo, 
thence to Porto Rico; also from Cuba to Jamaica, and 
thence to the Isthmus of Panama. The last line is 
from New Zealand and Australia, to connect with 
the Anglo-Indian line, and also a land branch through 
China to meet the Russo-American line. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

JAMES H. PEASE, of Re9.ding, Pa., a driver on the 
Reading railroad, has invented an improvement for 
feeding locomotive boilers, which has been tested 
practically on a number of loeomo:ives, and is said 
to work admirably. It is simply the connecting of 
the injector and feed pump with the same pipe, 
thereby dispensing with one suction and feed pipe, 
with the necessary connect:ons. Only one check 
valve is requircJd, and no frost pipe is necessary. A 
stop cock is placed in the overflow of the injector, 
and by means of a tlLree-way cock, steam Cltn be 
blown through the connection into the pump to pte", 
vent its feezing. 

IN the six months ending June 30th, tho Dritish 
rainfall amounted to 17 inches, more than in the 
whole of the year 1805, and yet we look back on 
those six months as a period of fine weather. Since 
June there has been a rapid increase in the quantity. 
In Gloucestershire, 10 inches fell in eight weeks; 
una in DOl'setshire, more than 7' inches in twentr", 
fi,'o days. The total fall, fl'om January to Septein
ber inclusive, was more than 30 inches. Excessive 
as this quantity may appear, it will not do more 
than restore the balance which had been disturbed 
by the unusual dryness of the three fonner years. 

TAlnNG into consideration the very destl'llCtiYe 
results of modern artillery when appliell against 
granite fortifications faced with iron, or hltving em
bmsures of that metal, as developed by our own ex
periments at Shoeburyness and those at Fortress 
Monroe by the American Government., it has been 
decided by the engineers of the

'
War Department 

to alter the construction of the Spithead forts from 
a combination of 'granite and iron to one entirely of 
iron of the most massive character.-Enoinee1'. 

IN preparing' pure cltustic
' 

alkalies, M. Graeger, 
having brought the alkaline carbonates to such a 
state of parity that they only contain traces of chlo
rides, first treats them with carbonate of silver, and 
then boils them with lime from calcined marble. 
The lye is then filtered through a funnel, in the bot
tom of which are placed fragments of marble and 
powdered marble, first pouring distilled water 
through till it passes perfectly limpid. 

PERSONAL.-Joseph Barron, of Mobile Ala., writes 
to us complaining' that he docs not receive replies to 
ilis letters, and wants to know why we do not pay 
some attention to his business. The answer is plain. 
'Ve have now before us one of our letters addressed 

" starboard," the water 

rushes against the other 

side of the rudder, closing 

the leaves, B, and direct

ing the force of the water 

against the opposite inside 

of the main rudder, while 

it operates against the � 
outside in the ordinary 
manner; this, it is claimed, 
gives double the resista.nce 
offered by the solid' rud
der. The upper portion 
of the space is protected 
from floating weeds, wood, 
etc., by bars, so that the 

free action of the automa
tic leaves may not be ham
pered. Nautical mon will 
at once understand the merits of this invention. 

to Mr. Barron, returned" unclaimed" through the of w hieh are to be constructed by AmCl'icans, three dead-letter office. '{'his is the third letter to him 
by English capitalists, and one to be a French line. which has been returned to us. '£here must be 
'I.'11e first is to extend from Cape Charles (opposite something wrong at the Mobile office. 
Fcrtress Monroe), to Lisbon, in Portugal, via the 
Bermudas ancl Azore islands. The second line, 
already contracted for, is to connect Falmouth, En
gland, with Halifax, touching also at the Azores. 
Third, the North American Telegraph Company, 
proposes to join Scotland, the Faroe Islands, Iceland, 
Greenland, Labrador and Canada, by a double line 

of cable. Fourth, the Russo-American line. Fifth, 
the French company's route is via Lisbon, the 
Canary and Cape Verlle Islands to Cape San Roque 
in Brazil, thence to Cayenne in French Guiana. It WIlS patented through the Scientific American 

WE call attention to the adverti�ement of Jen-
kins's patent globe valve, which seems to possess 
real merit.. The bottom of the yalve is provided 
with a slightly elastic rubber disk, wlIich makes it 
perfectly tight, and prevents leakage even if par· 
ticles of sand or other impurity sllOuld sometimes 
be present. 'Veal' of the vah-e seat is also prevented. 
Engineers speak well of this improvement. 

'Vork with an abundance of vitality is a pleasure; 
with exhaustion, a labor. 
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[For the Scientific American.l 

CHARMI.NG BY SERPENTS. 
'The power of serpents to charm tho smaller classes 

of animals, which they capture for food, has long 
been hold as an undoubted fact. It haB also been 
believed that they could fascinate the larger orders 
of animals, so as to bring them within the range of 
their deadly fangs; and that even the intellect of 
man is not exempt from their influence. The com
mon theory upon this subject gives to the serpent 
supposed to have the power of fascination an ability 
to gain the attention of its victims, to paralyze their 
volitions as if by an electrical influence, and to at
tmct them toward itself as if by magnetism. 

Birds, more geuerally, are suppssed to be the 
victims of theRe ".lw.nns. They have been spen mov
ing arounu seq)l)HtH in suen a manner as to indicate, 
in the opinion of' a certain class of observers, that 
they were 11l1der the power of fasdnation. The testi
mony upon this point deseribes the bird as moving 
in a cil'ele, or semicircle, around the serpent. If 
upon the ground, they run, with extended wings, 
grad1!DJly narrowing their circle of motion, but 
never stoppi.ng for an instant, till within a foot or 
two ofthe serpent. Then, as if conscious of their 
peril, and j llst at the momont they are about to be 
seized, they fling themselves backward upon the 
wing, so as to be out of the reach of their terrible 
enemy. 'rhe bird�, thus escaping for the moment, 
stop and survey the foe from their distant position. 
This seems to be IJ, fatal dllllying with danger. The 
serpent's eye. quick as the lightning's flash, again 
darts its mysterions magic into theirs; and again, 
and again, they advance anll recede, as if drawn 
irresistibly toward the point which has become the 
all-absorbing center of nttraction. If the serpent is 
upon !I tr�e, tho bird flllttcr� around it, advancing 
and Tot-roating as when upon the ground. 

'I'he popular interpretation of these movements is 
this: the serpent establishes a connection between 
itself and thu!ll, by which it controls their wills, and 
draws them within its reach. In nccomplishing 
this objed., it clcmR not go in l'nr�ui\. of them, but 
lies in coil, with head erect, awaiting theif ap
proach, It lLPJ!Cnrs, however, that the serpent's 
l'owo]' has its well-defined limits, a,nd its own pecu
liar philosophical phenomena. 

If the movements of birds toward it are due to 
the Il,ttractive powers employed by the serpent, 
then the law of attraction, in this case, is a positive 
reversion of the laws of magnetic attraction. The 
attra.ctive power of the magnet is greatest when 
the body acted upon is in contact with it, and it 

loses its force in prop:Jrtion to the distance to which 
that body may be removed, That is to say, it re
quires more forc!) to remove a piece of iron, when in 
contact with a magnet, than is required for its Ie
.!noval when at a distance of several inches from it 
But such is not the case of the serpent's power of 

attraction, In the supposed fascination, the birds, 

though unable while at the distance of ten or a 
dozen feet, to resist its attrs.ctive powers, are able, 
neve1·thcless, at the last moment, when the devourer 
is in the act of striking, to break the charm, and, by 
It reverse movmnent, to fling themselves i.nstantly 
out of dnnger'e way. Thus it appears that when 
the birlls are <It a difitnJ')ce the serpent can draw 
them within it� reach; but that, when they come 
in close contact, its attractive powcris lost, and they 
can retreat without hindrance, 

Such is the theory of fosc:ination, as ba�ed upon 
OCCU1Tence� that htwe been witnessed by many ob-
8ervetB, Its phHosophical defects may be inferred 
from the hints vJready given i but whether such 
transactions prove that serpents possess the power 
of fascination, tlr that the observers have been mis
taken in their deductions, will be better understood 
When U C(1se is stated which was witnessed by the 
writer. 

Business led 1l1P, to cross the Chilhowee Mountain, 
in Tenno$ce, on tho 27th of June, 1857. 'When near 
Montvale Springs, two birds were noticed, at a 
couple of rods' dist.ance from the road, which were 
acting in a lUilnner n.ew and �trange to me. Thoy 
were in an open space, near the stump of a fallen. 
tree, but did not. take flight at my approilch, as, 
under ordinary circumstances, they would have 
done. On reilching a point opposite to them, it was 
noticccl th"l they were the l;JrowlJ, n1ocl�ing bird /11' 

thrush, and that a very large black snake lay coiled At this moment I rushed forward, and, after some 
at the side of the stump. On seeing me, it suddenly difficulty, killed the snake and cut it open. There 
began to uncoil itself, and move off as if to make was not a particle of food from one end to the other 
its escape; the birds at the same time pausing a of the intestinal canal. It must, therefore, have 
moment in their movements. But before it had , been hungry; and ifit possessed the faculty of charm 
stretched .its�lf to m?re than half its length, they I ing, it would undoubtedly have employed its powers 
were agam m motion, and flew at it in the most on such a delicacy as these birds. 
energetic manner. Instantly, the snake whirled When the dissection of the snake was finished, 
itself into coil in its former position. The male bird the birds were not to be seen. It was the season 
then commenced to run and skip with great activity, when their young were in the nest; and, doubtless, 
in a semicircle, the serpent being the center, and the conflict which had just terminated, had been 
gradually closed in until within a foot or two of its waged for the protection of their offspring. Less 
coils, when, with a sudden dart forward, the bird active birds, venturing as close as they did to their 
thrust its head toward that of the snake, and, in enemy, must have been captured. 
the same instant. threw itself backward, alighting Remaining most of the summer in the mountains 
on the ground at the distance of about ten feet. of North Carolina. frequent opportunities were 
Before tho male had closed thIs feat, the female had afforded of inquiring of hunters and others, what 
commenced a similar set of actions. All the move- they knew about birds being charmed by serpents. 
mente of the birds were made with extending wings, All believed in the theory of fascination, and several 
as if ready to fly in it moment. By the time the had witnessed encounters such as I have described; 
female had thrown itself back from the snake, the but none had ever seen the snake seize the bird. 
male was in position again, repeating the same They had looked on until the bird, under the in
movement as at first. In the meantime my horse fluence of the charm, as they supposed, was at
had carried me somE' four or five rods into a thicket tempting to thrust its head int'? the serpent's 
of bushes, whither my hand had guided him, and mouth, when they had rushed forward and killed 
where I dismounted and secured him. All this took the serpent to save the bird from destruction. In 
place in a niinute or two; and as only an indistinct all the inquires made, no instance has been related 
view1l.adcbeen gained of the action of the birds in where there was any more evidence of fascination 
passing, a favorable position for observation was than in the one observed by myself. In all cases, 
taken, so that aU that occurred could be noted. The however, there was a singular uniformity in the 
first movement of the male bird, in thrusting its descriptions of the manner in which the birds 
head forward into close contact with the snake, im- fi.uttered around the snakes. So nearly did their 
pressed me with the conviction that a case of the so- accounts correspond with what I had witnessed, 
called fascination was enacting before me, and I that I was convinced of the truthfulness of their 
determined to observe it in a philosophical manner. statements. 

It was half-past one o'clock, P. M. The birds were A few additional facts, having an important 
still eagerly R,t work when I turned my eye upon bearing on the subject of fascination, came under 
them, after the interruption of hitching my horse. my own notice during 1859. In the summer of that 
They were panting, as if greatly fatiguell by long year, some amusing incidents led me to secure a 
exertion, but manifested not the least disposition to number of serpents of different species; and, among 
remit their efforts. If not fascinated, they were, at them, a couple of fine specimens of the rattlesnake. 
least, so earnestly enlisted in the affair on hand , as This serpent is' somewhat sluggish in its move
to di8regard everything else around them. 'rhe ments, and, nnlike many other species of its order, it 
snake lay in ;its coil, with head erect and 'drawn is hot an active climber. "Vhile many of the others 
back, so as to be in the best, possible positii,!n to can'with ease ascend bulihes, trgcs, and procipices, to 
strike and seize the birds as they advanced. The rob the nests of birds of their eggs or young ones, 
many convolutions of its lengthened body moved the rattlesnake, less agile, 1mB to find its prey in a 
in graceful curves, as its glittering head followed more limited range. For this' reason, it has been 
their motions. Its eye sparkled in the sunlight like supposed that the rattlesnake must possess the 
the polished diamond, while its movements gave power of fascination: otherwise, it could not secure, 
to its ever-shifting scales the brilliant hues of the as it does, such active animals as mice, rats, squir" 
rainbow. Again and again, as the birds approached, rels, rabbits, and birds; for, as has been plausibly 
it would strike at them with open mouth, exhibit- asserted, this serpent, assuredly, will not use poisoned 
ing a malignity of disposition that portended death food-will not first strike the animals it designs to 
to them had they been seized in its jaws. eat; and then, some of these animals are combatants 

A few min utes sufficed to show thlit a battle, and of no trifling power, and could easily kill the snake 
not a scene of f�,scination, was presented before me. or escape from it; 80 that, unless the rattlesnake is 
The birds, at each approach, struck the snake with endowed with the ability to fascinate, it is averred 
their beaks, or with their talons, when, generally, it co.uJd not possibly capture Bufficient food upon 
but not always, it darted forward at them, only to which to subsist. 
find that it was aiming at a movable target. Th!s The opinion that venomous Berpents do not eat 
can be easily explained. The snake, in striking, the animals they kill by the poison of their fangs, 
could never project itself more than about two- like many other popular notions, turns' out to be an 
thirds of its length, but its defense was made with error. This I know from my own personal observa
the most determined courage. Its position by the tion; and, for the satisfaction of natUralists, a few 
stump protected it in the rear, so that the birds particulars are given. One of my specimens of the 
could only approach it in the front. They were as rattlesnake was placed in a box, covered with glass, 
adroit in their attacks as it was resolute in its de- and having a wooden lid secured by lock and key. 
tense. In attempting to seize them, it could not A few small holes, for ventilation, were made in the 
curve to either side, after starting, so as to follow sides of the box, but too small to allow the escape of 
their motions, but invariably shot forward, in a even a mouse. Birds, when put into the box con 
straight line, to the point they occupied when it taining the rattlesnake, would often hop around and 
made its spring, The birds, in advancing to the over it for hours unmolested; but at lengt.h, when 
attack, by a circular movement, were certain of in a favorable position, the snake would strike· the 
being away from the spot at which it aimed, and fatal blow, and death ensue in a few minutes. One 
when its teeth smacked together, where it expected instance, only, need be noticed; a haU:grown bird, 
its prey, it had nothing in its grasp. when struck, at once commenced screaming, with 

Tne warfare lasted, after I reached the spot, about wings outstretched, and, turning round once or 
twenty"D.ve minutes by the watch. Once or twice twice, seemed to droop and sicken rapidly. In three 
during the contest, the reptile made a movement to or four minutes from the moment it was bitten it 
escape up the hillside, but the birds, as at ita first fell forward towarll the mouth of the rattlesnake 
attempt, immediately brought it into pOSItion again. Rnd expired. The movements of this bird were in 
At last, seeming to d€Spah of success in securing a accordance with such actions as have been observed, 
dinner in that locality, it darted off down the hill, in cases where fascination alone was supposed to be 
toward II grove of trees and bushes. nor turned to employed. In this case, the charm was a fatal one, 
the right or left. The birds swept after it, pecking, truly, being nothing less than the poison of the ser
scratching, and �triking it with their wings, as if pent coursing through its veins. 
inspired with the consciousneBs that Yictol'y was The birds placed in the box were not swallowed 
theil'S, by the rattlesnake, seemingly, all afterward ap' 
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peared, because it would not encumber its jaws, so 
as to be unprepared for defense while the human 
eye rested upon it. In experimenting on the non
venomous species, it was found t.hat they, also, would 
not take their food when any person waR present; 
but that, when alone and secure, they would eat 
ravenously; one of them, the common bull snake, 
having eaten nine young birds in a few hours. Profit
ing by this discovery, a rat, two-thirds grown, was 
thrown to the rattlesnake, w}wn it immediately 
struck it twice. The victim soon exhibited signs of 
dying, and the box being closed and locked, all 
present left the room; Upon examination fifteen 
minutes afterward. tlw rat had been swallowed, and 
the serpent's thicknoss pl'Oportionall y increased. 

By this experiment., and others similar, it was 
ascertained that the rattles11lLke does eat food that 
has been poisoned by its own venom ;* and that it 
is probable that it always captures its victims by 
striking them, as, unconscious of danger, they pass 
its place of concealment ; thl' poison of its fangs 
being a much more efficient n,gfmcy thau Hie faRcina
tion of its eyes. 

It may be remarked, in explanation, that, al
though the poison of serpents, infused into the veins 
and arteries, is always fatal to the smaller animals, 
yet it may be received into the stomach without 
injury, as it is easily digested, and exerts no preju
dicial influence upon the system . In the smaller 
animals, killed by the bite of the snake, no inflamma
tion, no swelling of the body,. takes plRce, RS in the 
case of the larw"r animals, for the reason that the 
extinction of life occcurs too soon to allow of any 
suc:� effects. 

If, then , the venomous serpents eat as food the 
animals killed by their own poison, and the non
venomous species can·�limb almost everywhere that 
birds build their nests, where is the necessity of any 
of these reptiles being endowed with the powers of 
fascination? They possess the means of attack and 
defense, independent of that power, in It degree 
fully equal to the necessities of their existence, and, 
in this respect, are not behind any other ordllil' in 
the animal kingdom. Vi'hy then, should Ih,,! 1), 
glyen such an advantage as fascination would COll· 
fer, oyer the other orders of the irrational creatures? 
But I nE'ed not prolong my remarks on these topics. 

1t-Prof. Pratt, late of TilScaloosa College, addS hiS tel:H;lWODjl &;0 
the above, thus: .. The rattlesnake does eat the mouse after kill
ing it with its poisoned fangs. I have seen this done," 

ENGRAVING FOR CALICO PRINTING. 
it is surprising how much of tRste and educated 

fancy is bestowed on the production of the com, 
monest articles, The love of beauty and the desire 
for ornament furnishes employment to thousands, 
and gives additional ,alue to that whi<:h would be
fore have subserved its purposes of use or necessity. 
The common calico prints and muslin-de-laines are 
cases in point. In one instance the fabric is of cot· 
ton, and the other, of cotton ·and wool, the useful 
qualities of which are in no wise bettered, if they 
are not really injured, by the process which makes 
them more Rgreeable to the eye. But their decora
tion with figures greatly enhances their value in 
the eyes of purchasers and wearers. And a great 
deal of talent, artistic and mechanical, is employed 
on this work, 

The designing of the p»tt.ern is a preliminary to 
the engraving, as that is to the printing. For this 
purpose men of artistic tastes are emploYE'd, al· 
though they are not always required to originate 
the designs used. In many cases the patterns are 
copied from specimens se::lt from France and En
gland, which are sometimes surreptitiously ob-

. talned by secret agents, who may be employed in 
foreign manufactories. We have knownofinstances 
where an enterprising manufacturer of cotton prints, 
by this means, put into the market jac-similes of 
English goods before the first invoice was imported 
from England, and thus forestalled the market. It 
is no uncommon occurrence, also, to find prints bear
ing the name of English or French houses which 
were spun, woven, and printed here ; and so <:xaet 
has been the imitation, that we remember It case 
where the wife of one of the most. extensivl' calico 
printers in Rhode Island, on a visit to New York 
city, purchased an elegant piece of "French " calico, 
which had actually been printed at her husband's 
works not a quarter of a mile from her house_ 

317 
'1'he design is made in dupiicate, or rather thel'e held by these boxes, and by moans of a powerf;,il 

is a "sketch" and a "pattern," The first gives the serew is forced strongly down upon the upper surface 
outlines of all the figureR drawn in india ink, with- of the "die," when the "die" and "mill" are made to 
out coloring. The design is just as large all the reyolye together. The pressure is not sufficient to 
"pattern" proper; that is, it comprises the" pat- produce a perfect pattern of the engraving on the 
tern" once only, which is reproduced indefinitely on soft" mill," but from time to timOlit. is taken out, the 
the fabric, The " pattern" is a corr(1ct representa- paM.ern made by the "die" is painted with an 

tion of the design, perfectly colored, and frequently "etching ground," composed mainly of asphaltum, 

more beautiful than the figures after being printed and the mill is revolypd in a dish of sulphuric and 
on the fabric. The ol�ect of the" pattern" is to nitric acid and wat!'l' for a fcw moments, when the 

guide the engraver as to the depth of hiR lineR Rnd unprotect .. d surface is etched l\\yay, or rapidly 
to designate the colors. oxidized.' Returning it to" tIl<' clums," in connec. 

The design, or outline, being �ent to the pngravcl', tion with the "die," sharpen,; !IV the impresAion, 
he prepareB a cylinder of stel,l, the length of which until aftf'l' repeated operation, the design of the 
corresponds with the width of the design, and the intaglio" die" is produced on the surface of the 
circumference with its lfmgth. This cylinder is "mill" in bold relief. To insure the rotation of 
nicely polished and perfectly annealed, being made the "mill" in perfect coincidpnre with the" die" 
of the best rcfined cast steel . It is coated with a longitudinal scores are cut on lt� elrcumference at 
varnish of Canada balsam, the sketch being placed each end, beyond the pattern. whkh, by forming 
upon the steel and rubbed with a hard instrument. corresponding teeth on t!w III ill. actuate the two 
The fac-8imile of the design is impressed upon the cylinders as cog wheels. 
varnish, and the engmver begins his work. Now '1'ho" mill" being hardened, iH now ready for en
the colored patten! is brought into sf'Tvice. Ex- graYing the ('opper roller whi ch is to print the 
perience teaches the engraver that for some colors calico. These rollers corresponrl in length to the 
the depth of the engraving must 1)1' much greater width of the cloth to be printl'd, and bear a similar 
than for others; as some colors require much of their relation in diameter to the "mill" as that did to 
substance to pen�trate the fibers of the fabric, while the" die." The rollers are hollow and are some
others seem to have an uffilltty foJ' the cotton and times called" shells." A mandrel is thrust through 
('asily saturate it. them having jOUTnal� at the ends, and the roller and 

The first H die" Is engraved in outline as the mandrel are placed upon a machine horizontally_ 

"sketch:" It is called the "outline die." After The" mill," by means of a sliding head-block, is 
being engraved, impressions are taken frOID it and I brought in contact with the roller and its relieYo 
transferred to similar cylindrical " dies," onc for figureR impressed into the copper by means of a 
each color and shade, the colored ps>ttern being weighted lever in combinatIon with rotation. As 
again called into requisition to guide the workman's the "mill" transfexs its pat-tern t,o one section, it 
graver, as he who is cutting the hlack must be care- is moved along the roller a distallce corresponding 
ful not to infringe on the department of the red or to the width of the pattern, when the operation is 
the green, although he has on hi8" die" the Out- continued, nntil the roller is eOYl.'l'ed with the en· 
lines of all the colors. The engraving of these dies graving. Sometimes, to aid in this process, etch
is done wholly by hand, and is a work of such ing is resorted to. The surf�.ce 01' unengraved parts 
nicety that it is intrusted only to experienced hands, of the roller a,re covered with the" etching ground" 
Much depends upon the engraver's judgment.o If he and .the roller revolved in a t.r01.lc;h of diluted Po,cid, 
is engraving It broad leaf, for instance, the bottom Thi$ rapidly eat� the copper and assi�ts the operR· 
of the depr,"ssion is " cross-hutcheled," that is, scoree!. I Eon of" milling," As in the H dies" and "mills" 
diagona.lIy twice, like the teeth of a cross,cnt file. the rollers must eq ual in number the colors required. 
The intention is to retain by t.he uneven surface a After being engraved the rollers must be ground, 
large amount of color, Other and narrower depres. as a burr has been thrown up ull around the edges 
sions are scored but once across, while fine lines lire of the figures. For. this purpose hollow stones are 
not scored at all. employed, or rather blocks of stone hollowed to fit 

The impressions from. the outline " die -, are not the �egID('nt of the roller's diamet.er are used, by 
taken in the saUle way as that from the paper being held on the roller as it revolves in water_ 
sketch. The" die" is rubbed over with powdered The surfaee being polished, th,' rollers are ready for 
lampblack, from which the oil has been expelled by the printing machine. A d<.'scription of the process 
roasting at a red heat in an iron vesseL The lamp, I of ma.chine.printing we res. ex. ve for an.othCJ' issue" 
black remains in the engraving, and th<lt on the • _ .... _. -----
smooth surface is removed by the hand. A piece of .Recipe) for Curing Meat, 
common white letter paper is then coated with or· To one gallon of water, take it 10$, of salt, t lb. 
dinary yellow bar ec·ap, placed, soap side down, on of sugar, t oz. of s�jtp(Jter, t oz. of potash. In this 
the die, and rubbed with a steel spindle. This ratio the pickle to be increased to auy quantity de
transfers a porti.on of the larnpblack in the lines to sired. Let these lJe boiled together until all the 
the soaped paper, which is then placed upon It dirt from the sugar rises to th" !.op and is skimmed 
smooth "die," coated, as the !lrst, with Canadian off. Then throw it into It tn1.> to cool, und when 
balsam, and rubbed with the AteeL Thc lampblack cold, pour it over your 1)cef or pork, to remain the 
outline is; of course, left upon the surface to gldde usulJ,l time, say four or five week8. The meat must 
the engraver, be well covered with pickle, and should not be pui 

For each color and shnue, us before rem'1l'ked., a ' down for at least two days after killing, during 
Rcparate" di.e" is used. The figurea are in intaglio which time it should be slightly sprinkled with 
or sunk below the surface. As the�e" dies" are powdered saltpetl3T, which removes all the surface 
seldom or nover more than 8i:;;: or seven inchGs long blood, etc., leaving the meat freRh and clean. Some 
and two in diameter, they are not suitable for print. omit boiling the pickle, and fin:i it to answer well, 
ing the clIiico from, and other pl'OCr88CR are em· though the operation of boiling purifies the pickle 
ployed hefore the printing is reached, by throwing off' the dirt always to be found in salt 

The" dies," after 'being engraved, !il'S hnl'ucned, and sugo.r, If this rec:ipe is properly tried, it will 
Othcr cylinders of soft steel are prepllred which hold never be abandoned, .There is none that surpasses 
in size R certain ratio to the" die_" If the pattern it, if any so good, 
is small the "die" must be small. Some aro not ------...... ..."..-----

more than three-eighths of an inch diameter, The THE London Lancet 8ays :-" Among the. USes to 
cylinder to which the engraving ofthe "die" is to be which the Atlantic cable has b'Cen put is one which 
transferred is either exactly the �ize of the die, twice would hardly be anticipated. A correspondent com
.thrice, or four times its diameter. This cylinder is municntes to us a telegram whlch he received from 
called a "mill," and has journals or pivots turned on Il patient who, heing seized with a renewed atta.ck 
each end, A machine technically denomitiatecl "the of illness, from which he had suffered in this COUll
clams" is the instrument for transferring the en· try, and for which he had been successfully treated, 
graving of the die to the H milL" It has two telegraphed to his old medical attendRnt for direc

paranel rollers, revolving cloBe together, on or be- tions. These were returned hy the same channel, 
tween which the hardened" die" is placed and by without delay, and we hope they have prospered, 
which it is rotated . OYer these are two journal and that the proper remittancc will follow by an 
boxes, adjustable, so that the" mill" can be guided early packet. This prescription will rank among 
by its journals. The "mill" is placed on the die the curiosities of teJegraphy." 
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Improved Upright SaW'-mlll Set. I the generally received disinfectants, we note, under I diseases are caused by the effete excrementitious 

The annexed engraving gives a perspective view I the first, that the soil is capable of ahsorbing indCfi- 1 matters of which the system has failed to be properly 
of Sta.nton's patent lever set for securing logs in nitely, inj urious vapors. This property, possessed by depurated, on account of the lack of an atmosphere 
circular-saw mills, which is now extensively used, porous bodies in general ,is held by charcoal in a re- having an affinity for such excretions, and the con
giving entire satisfaction. Its peculiar ad7antages markable degree ; for not only does this absorb, but I' sequent deprivation of this auxiliary in the perforll1-
are, that the knee heads may be moved simulh- also, by bringing the particles into close contact, ance of the perspiratory functions. Any thing, then, 
neously, or separately ; that they are operated by it hastens decomposition. Second,  water, as a 801- that tends to desiccate 01' dry the air, or to enlarge 
means of a lever, pawl, gear, rack, and ratchet, vent, removes the source of disease, and, in connec- its capability of absorbing and dissolving the fluids of 
which give a great lateral motion instantly ; that tion with the soil and the air, constitutes the grand perspiration, is a true disinfectant. Fire increas
the weight of the log is partially removed from the disinfectant of nature. Third, no better purifying es the power of evaporation ; chloride of calcium and 
ways, redn.cing the friction ; that it dispenses with agent exists than a plentiful supply of pure air. other deliquescent salts, by their attraction for 
the services of one man, and obviates the necessity Among the gases, chlorine is the best known, which, moisture, tend to dry the air, and hence stand EO 
of turning the log. chemically combined with lime, has been extensive- high as purifiers. By the application of water the 

The uprights traverse slottecl iron beams placed ly employed. All the bleaching agents are also dis- pores of the skin are opened, and thereby healthy 
transversely across the carriage, and are worked by infectants ; among these ozone is said to be the best. action in the performance of its excretionary fu nc

means of a shaft, with pinions whiCh mesh into a '  Sulphurous acid has, in all ages, been used and high- tions is stimulated. 
fixed rack on the lower portion of 
the transverse beams, and, also, with 
similar racks formed on the base of 
tke sliding uprights. The sbaft is 
operated by. an upright lever work
ing a pawl on the shaft, which gives 
a uniform motion to each upright. 
These uprights can be connect€d or 
disconnected at will by another level' 
which m�ves sliding clutches. After 
the log haB been sawed the blocks 
may be thrown back instantly to re
ceive another log, thus saving t.he 
tim8 usually required where the 
blocks are operated by screws. An 
indicator, directly in front of the op
erator, i� graduated so that he can 

determiue at once how much Get 
forwarcl to. give the log for any 1'2-

quired thfckness of lumber. Tho 
log is held by the usual dog, and, in 
addit.ion, a pointed screw, which is 
set by a hand wheel into its sub
stance . Screws passing upright 
through the lmce blocks caTrY spurs 
which " take " into the lower Illlrt 
of the log, holding it partially free 

from the carriage so that there Call 

be no friction by (,ragging. S'l'ANTON'S LEVER SET Fu.l:� SAW ldILLfil. 
It is not liable to get out of order, and is claimed l ly valued ;  it acts as a deodorizer, and by its anti

to save in time and lumber thi.rty-five to forty-five . septic qualities impedes fermentation. Fire, l'l.stly, 
dollars on every 100,000 feet sawed, as there is no is acknowledged as one of the best disinfecting 
loss of time in setting, and both ends of the log are agents known. 

The views here presented were enlarged upon by 
the members, and the remainder of the evening was 
devoted to the presentation of facts, SUbstantiating, 
essentially, the above hypothesis. 

moved exactly alike, thereby preventing waste from The Q'enerally received theory assuminQ' the nres-.� � '" Important imperfect sawing. . . , ence of some specific poison or deleterious matters in Declslon··-Doeli " C ash " llIean 
Gold 1 

It was patented through the SCIentIfic AmerIcan the atmosphere, was disputed by Dr. Bradley, who ad
Patent Agency, May 1, 1866, by J. M. & S. F. Stan- vanced a hypothesis, supposing that malarious 
ton, of Manchester, N. II., to whom apply for rna- diseases are produced not by any specific poison in 
chines or for allditional particulars. Stephe� Heald the atmosphere, generatp.d from decomposition 
& Sons, Barre, Mass., manufacture the maclnnes. vegetable matter or miasmatic emanations of any 

POLYTEOHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN kind, but from a cause negative in its character, 
INSTITUTE. viz. ,  the want of the normal depuration of the ani

'l'he Association heM its regular meeting at its 
looms at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday evening, 
Oct.  25th, Prof. Tillman in the chair. 

Previous to the regular subj ect, a discussion was 
c��rled on, questioning the expediency of using the 
beam engine on sea-going vessels. The work for 
which vVatt employeu. the first �team engine re
.quired this particular form of construction .  In
troducecl, a wide-spread prej udice has since existed 
in favor of this style of engine in preference to any 
-other form. However strongly braced, the strain on 
·:the beam and gallows frame must tend to weaken 
the vessel in a heavy sea. A portion of the works 
must be entirely exposed to the weather, and the 
-deck can never be closed, hence the danger of swamp
ing when heavy seas are shipped. 

DISINFECTANTS. 
:Prof. Tillman introduced this subj ect, the regu

lar topic for the evening's discussion, in an article 
defininO'. the siO'nificatioll of the term, and enumer
atinO' ali the m�re valuable disinfectants now in use. 
This

"'class of substances should not be regarded as 

mal organism. The matters in the human body 
which have served their purpose and have become 
effete, must be regularly expelled, or they act as a 
virulent poison within the system. Free perspira
tion under the stimulus of heat or exercise being 
among the most important functions by which the 
depurative process is performed, in the absence of 
such stimuli, another auxiliary, viz. ,  the atmosphere, 
having an affinity for the exlmling matter, is re
quired. In a healthy state of the atmosphere, such 
affinity is an actlve positive force of great power, 
but it may be sated in various ways ; this occurs 
when the temperature of the air and the dew point 
approximate. An excess of carbonic acid has also 
a powerful effect in satisfying the power with 
which the atmosphere is otherwise endowed, of car
rying off the effete carboniferous matters. During 
the spriug and early summer, carbon is assimilated 
by the luxuriant vegetation, and the atmosphere is 
purified, but later, when plants begin to decline in 
growth, the air becomes charged in larger propor
tions with carbonic acid ; to this, and to the fact of 
the greater amount of aqueous vapor in the ail' at 
this seaSOll, is due the prevalence of malarious 
disei1ses during the fan of the ye?"r. In crowded 
hospitals or ships, the atmosphere becomes charged 
with the refuse matters which have already served 
their purpose. The deleterious effects of inhaling 
these matters are small compared with the effects 
of depriving the air of its absorbing tendency. The 

A decision in the United States Circuit Court 
(Judge Smalley presiding), of more than ordinary 
interest to business men, was made on the 24th inst. 
William Chamberlain and others, in November, 1862, 
chartered from Lawrence Gladston and others, the 
British brig John of Gaunt to bring a car;;,'\) from the 
Island of Ceylon to the United Statos, and in the 
contract agreed to pay plaintiffs $29,000 cash, in 
consideration thereof. On the delivery of the cargo 
the defendants paid the above amount to plaintiffs 
in legal tender notes, and contended that that was a 
discharge of their obligation. Plaintiffs considered 
that only so much paid on account, and contended 
that the word " cash " in the contract meant specie 
(gold or silver). The question in rolation to this 
point was, from the evidence, left to the jury to decide, 
which they did, by bringing in a verdict for plaintiffs 
for $18,066, that being the di:ll'erence in value be
tween gold and greenhacks at the time of the de
livery of the cnrgo, with interost addeu. to date. 

vVe may remark, in passing, that the ruling of 
Judge Smalley has caused no little surpdse, and the 
general sentiment of the mercantile community is, 
that the decision cannot be sustained on appeal, 
since, by a law of Congress, greenbacks are made a 
legal tender, and hence, it is claimed, they should 
be held in law and equity to answer the purpose o t  
coin in the payment o f  all obligations on contmcts 
made after the passage of the law iu question.
Shipping (tnd Commercia� List. 

BALLOONS filled with hydrogen were first in· 
troduced in the year 1762, by a professor of physics 
in. Paris. During the same year the first aerial 
voyage was made in a balloon filled with hot air. 

A BOOT�BLACKING machine has made its appear 

_ .synonomous ,�ith those chomical agents known as 
deodorizers, for the differenco is essential ; the latter 
may act as a lXLlliative, or simply overpower, dissi
'Pate, or disguise tho gaseous products arising from 
that which constitutes the eause of' disease, while 
true disinfectants attack and llestroy the very roots 
of the evil. Taking the four elements of the an
cients as the type of division tmder which to rank conclusion, then, seems evident that malnrious ance on the streets of Buffalo. 
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Improved Horse Collar. I The first shower here recorded was in the year 
The merits of the horse collar herewith illus- 'I A. D. 902, and shows the tendency to associate 

trated are such as will recommend it to all who have these marvelous exhibitions with some local or 
any sympathy for the welfare of the horse. In con- national calamity. " In this month (October) died 
struction it consists of a neat iron frame attached to Ibrahim bin Armad, and that night there were 
small iron plates covered with cloth or leather pads, seen, as it were, lances, an infinite number of stars 
and is formed so as to throw the draft upon the which scattered themselves like rain right and left, 
horse's breast between the neck and the points of and that year was called the year of stars." The 
the shoulder. The tug frame, as seen in the cut, historical evidence of the date of this remarkable 
proj ects sufficiently to keep the traces from rubbing shower is quite conflicting, but from this confusion 
the shoulder blades, and thus leaves them free from the selection of ihe 13th of this month seems j ustifia

DURFEE'S HOR.SE COLLAR. 

ble.  The authority for the 
next two accounts in the 
catalogue is Chinese ; in the 
original, the announcement 
is a model of brevity, for 
having given the date of the 
latter of these showers, Oct. 
14th, 934, it simply says 
" at this time there were 
seen many shooting stars all 
at once." Displays of this 
kind are also recorded as 
occurring in October 1 002, 
1101, 1202, 1366, 1533, and 
1602, and on Nov. 9th, 1698. 
Humboldt witnessed a simi
lar phenomenon on the 
morning of Nov. 18th, 1799, 
in Cumana, South America. 
The year 1833 is memorable 
for the most remarkable 
shower on record, and for 
the vast extent of country 
over which it was visible. 
This being the last date, 
the cycle of thirty-three 
years will be completed 
during this year ; hence the 
gmlerally prevailing belief 
that the month of November 
is to witness another of these 
celestial exhibitions. Pos
sible perturbations, and ir
regularities in structure of 

any pressure. The inventor claims that, by this 
plan, a horse can draw nl0re, do his work easier, and 
travel freer than in any other collar, and without 
liability of being galled or fretted. The collar is 
ornamental, light, strong, and durable, and is so 
made that the size can be easily altered so as to fit 
any horse. 

Patented October 9, 1866. by C. R. Durfee. For 
rights to vend and manufacture, and for other par
ticulars, address D. A. Calvert, 119 Nassau street, 
New York, or Durfee & Baldri dge, Rochester, N. Y. 

THE NOVEMBER METEORS. 

The flight of a meteor, 01', in popular language. the 
falling or shooting star. although a phenomenon 
with which we have become familiar, yet is one 
that intuitively causes the mind of the observer to 
inquire, whence comes it, or whither does it go ? 
The appearance of these meteors in great numbers 
at certain seasons of the year has long been re
cognized, and the displays of unusual splendor at 
regular intervals have caused the attention of as
tronomers to be turned to the investigation of this 
subj ect with the view of ascertaining tho length of 
this cycle, and to predict the return, with some de
gree of certainty. 

Accepting the theory that both the periodic and 
sporadic meteors, as they are called, form parts of a 
ring of unequal density throughout its cireuit, then 
it is evident that according to the place in which the 
earth pierces this group, will the number of stars 
seen be greater or less, and only when those parts 
of the ring are at the nodes with us, near or at the 
end of the cycle shall we witness these grand 
phenomena, that have periodically affrighted the 
earth's inhabitants for past centuries. 

The recorded re.tul'DS of these meteoric showers 
have been compiled at various times, and from a 
cnmparison of the epochs, the separation of about 
thirty-three years has becn found to constituto the 
length of the cycle. The Journal of Science some 
time since furnished a catalogue newly compiled by 
Prof. Newton, of Yale College, from which we make 
some extracts. 

the group, may overthrow these calculations, and 
cause unoxpected variations in time or place. Time 
will tell. 

-----------.---------=,--
STAUB'S IMPROVED CHUCK JAW. 

The trouble and labor of removing the ordinary 
face plate from the lathe, and scrBwing on the heavy 
scroll or universal chuck, makes the improvement 
here illustrated one especially valuable to machin
ists. By the use of these jaws the ordinary face 
plate, or the disk of the universal chuck, can be used 
either as face plate or chuck. The only alteration 
necessary is in those plates which have but one ra
dial slot, in which case others should be made. 

/fij i  

The jaw, A, is of cast iron, having a rabbeted slot 
in which slides the nut, B, through which the screw, 
C, works, thus raising or lowering the j aw from or 
toward the center. The shank of the nut, B, passes 
through the face plate and the back plate, D, and 
has a nut, E, on the end. Fig. 1 shows the form of 
jaw adapted for the face plate, having its radial slots 
cut entirely through. HoleS are made in the back 
plate, which correspond to similar holes in the face 
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plate, to receive pins, which retain the j aw in posi 
tion, when the nut, E, is not set up. When screwed 
up, the nut, E, in combination with the jaw Rnd back 
plate, is a vise, firmly holding the face plate and se
curing the j aw in position. 

Fig. 2 is an adaptation of the jaw to those disks 
which have enlarged radial slots, or rather T-shaped 
recesses. In this case the nut is on the front of the 
j aw, and the back plate, F, slides in the rabbet. This 
plate also has holes for pins which pass through the 
back of the disk or face plate. 

By the use of these adjustable and removablej aws 
the machinist can dispense with the cumbrous. inde 
pendent jaw chuck, which would be especially de 
sirable for the proprietors of small shops. The over 
hang of the jaws enables the workman to chuck 
either from the inside or outside, and the graduating 
screw, with the adjustable j aws, will render the 
chucking of irregular shapes @asy and convenient.  
The device is a good one. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Oct. 31, 1865, by Mathias Staub, of Phila
delphia. For rights and information address Shaef. 
fer & Koradi, corner Vine and Fourth streets, Phil 
adelphia, Pa. ------------------

Fraser Guns. 

The further test of one of the 64-pounder rifle guns 
constructing on Mr. Fraser's plan, for testing the ex
terior or jacket of the gun, has been completed in 
the most satisfactory manner. The outer jacket of 
wrought-iron had to sustain the brunt of the explo ! 
sion, as the inner tube had been worn .and split in 
three places by the severe test to which it had been 
formerly applied. Notwithstanding, however, the in
ner tube and muzzle of the gun were simply blown 
forward a few yards, the trunnions and outer jacket 
remaining in the carriage uninjured and fit for fur
ther use. As the gun was doomed to destruction, to 
prove its extreme power of endurance, the exper
iment was carded out with the usual caution in the 
bursting cell ; but the nature of the rupture of the 
gun was such that, had no caution been observed, 
and the gunners had remained at the gun, no inj ury 
could have been sustained. 'fhe manner in which 
the gun gradually gave way is held to be a satisfac
tory proof of its superiority. The repair of the gun 
in an early stage of the experiment, which was easi 
ly practicable by the insertion of a neW' tube, was 
not adopted, as the obj ect was to test the endurance 
and safety of the gun with a split tube. The gun 
has fired upwards of 2,200 rounds.-JJJngineering. 

. .  
ON Friday afternoon the engine of the train com

ing from VentoI', and due at Hyde at 5.40, ran off 
the rails about one hundred yards from the station, 
owing to a piece of chalk getting into the points, 
thereby preventing the rails closing properly. No 
very great damage was done.-Engineer. 
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PorcelaIn and Opalesccnt Glass. 

too soft ; these I would heat to a blue, and let them 
cool off, and they would nearly all regain their 

elasticity, the same as they were before they were 
polished, but in polishing about one·fourth of them 
would again lose their elasticity. By experiment
ing I found that when they first came from the fire 
after being blued, or " stiffened " as we called it, to . 
dip them into a solution of sulphuric acid and 

F. M. E., of MO.-In our issue of the 3d inst. ) our MESSRS. EDITORS : -The following communication 
serves !1S an answer to your wi"h expressed, page 233, 
that some of your readers would send you for publi
cation the formula for the manufacture of porcelain 

glass. In the glass houses this is u8u!1lly called 
" bone glass," the chief ingredient being burnt bones. 
As the cheapest and best for its production, j awbones 

are preferred, probably on account of the enamel of 
the teeth they contain . After burning, th<;ly are 

ground and mixed earefully with the powdered 

mass of which the common glass is usually made, 
namely, old broken glass, white sand, oxide of lead, 

reply to your queries was Eomcwhat incorrect, as we have water, about six parts of water and one of acid, sincc ascertained from the manufacturers of rubber belt. 
would remove the blueing ; and then as soon as These belts can be kept from slipping by lightly molstenlJlg the 
they came out of the acid dip them into strong lime side next the pulley with boiled linseed oil. Animal 011 will not 
water, which would destroy the acid, and prevent the 

do. Belts of goo,\ vulcanized rubbcr will stand a high degree of heat without injliry. blades from rusting, when, if wipecl off, they would A. S., of Del.-Phosphorus alone cannot be re-
retain their elasticity . This seems to show that duced to the form of a paste, but it may be mixed, by melting it was not removing the blueing that caused them and stirring, with many substances of a pasty consistence. I t  
t o  lose their elaBticity, but what was polished o ff  of is melted with grease for a rat polson, and mixed with gum 
the outer surface of the steel. Circular saws or any 

water for friction matches. 
other tools that are too soft may be stiffened in the 

C. P. L. ,  of lUo. , has a cellar 300 feet from a river. 
DurIng high water in the river, the water percolates through 

lime, and potash. 
same manner. I tlied to stiffen blades in this way the soil and 1Ioods the cellar. He desires to know how to make 
before they had been hardened_ and tempered, but a good bottom to keep out the water. Ifbricks are cheap enough 

There is no decided formula for the propertion, 
but the quantity of bone ash is varied ill accord
ance with the degree of opaqueness it is intended to 
give. Two per cent is the least, 30 the maximum ; 
this makes the glass perfectly opaque. As bone ash 
consists of phosphate of linle, it is clear that the 
phosphoric acid causes the opaqueness, as the lime 
by itself makes with silica a transparent glass ;  re
melting makes it more opaque, probably by causing 

the process had no effect whatever. Having never in his neighborhood, we advise him to lay down, in cement, a 
tested the blueing process on the cutting quality of 

brick 1Ioorlng. Tlte pressure of water on the bottom might be as great as in a cellar on the same level at the bank of the steel, I am unable to state the facts, but presume it river. 
will improve a tool that is too soft in the same pro- P. L., of Iowa.-The centrifugal force clue to the 
portion that it will improve its elasticity. revolution of lhe earth to some extent counteracts graVity, and 

J. E. E. 
Trenton, N. J., November, 1866. 

PATENT OFFICE DECISION· .. ·CARTRIDGES. 

a more perfect combination of the phosphoric Reid BEFORE THE EXAMINERS-IN-CHIEF ON APPEAL. 
with the other ingrl'dients. Hon. Elisha Foote for the Board. 

Quite recently, burned guano has been introduced Alleged Improvement in Carflridge8. 
in Germany for the manufacture of porcelain glass ; .th�g�:J'f�li"c1;arr�,vA���.;''t��a!W'usJ�b;�h�e���int!�ta ������ 
as guano consist,; chiefly of very finely di vided phos- sion cap at the bOse of the ball. The cartridge is filled, around t!le stem, with two grades of powder-coarse next to the ball, and 
phate of lime, it i8 vcry successful and even cheaper fine in the rear. 
than bone glass. The prescription for a Buperior h;sn£��nu:�ti�i���:J��:Owfia�e pt�t�ci'i�'d"�� i�.fii���:��r���I\5�r.� 
quality of guano glass is ; pure sand, 120 parts ; pot- t�:r:T�ai�h�og:���e;g�'d�� g�Bdl������ ��Sg����o�?J������i�� 
ash, 70 ; calcined soda, 10 ; common salt, 3 ;  saltpeter, as.f:et;r�lrj!nr,�S t���������f.��t;;�ecoarse powder around the 
6 ,' red lead, 00 ;  guano ashes, 60 ; manganese, .f, and fUlmlna�ewill be first Ignited, and burn slowly AWhile the ball is be-ing started and put in motion ; then the ne powder will be 
borax, 3. ������d, and a more rapid combustion and powerful impulse 

Oxide, too, may also be used; but as it requires th��� a£�l\'t"e�� ��� a��'iu���r�';d��l'���';,.r;;rR,i;:'n\'�dI�I��� [g� 
more to produce the same effect, and, besides, is much cartridge Is fired at both ends sYmultaneOUSly. and it is supposed 
dearer, its use has been almost abaudoned. Arsenic, t����� ��� �g��lr;·�r��{���i�e�::eaina����h��,Pth���;�i�� �� however, is, in many . glass works, used in small i��ci'g�tg�i;��d:ta��i���!r:�tl;h:JI;�:in'i?�hb.;'��g�r.l";r\��i�!. 
quantities as an addition to the bone ash. I f���e:��:���P and increa.e the pressure of gas until the ball 

This kind of glass shows always more or les8 . th�)�;�r�£.':nC�l;t':,.�t\�� �¥PJ�c,::a�/s ���ir�)!a:�st:�:.,� ��. ll!� 
opalescence, that is: a play of colors whim looked {g!,'y�¥::;ti:����:c�tg'1\:�' g:!�:a;�dthfieri-:i:,o��aJi�W��I�t:���� 
through in different directions, and inclinations of g:;t�� :�dt�::�i%�

S
u.;�'r�.;J� c��l'.�8ti�h:'ke���� ;;�;::, W.�i�u�[:is� 

light. In the above-described glas.s 
o
it i� often some- hi��I:,d:;do�l���Ci{;N;.�':;t�ln':;t": �:;t J���b'u�'l!�:���ti'g�e'i; what reddish, but this may be modIfied, Increased, or tried. Char,�€s have also been fired at different places at the same 

changed by the aMition of different metallic oxides, �lf�r::Adp'i:�sh.s��:tti� �a��t���e,iU������;i!¥i���'l:'a:.:'1afJ: 
'd  f . 

d t b 'lli ed to prOduce any practical effect. as yellow by OXl e 0 uramum, an a mos n ant The ap:llcant's 4evices lack, therefore, one of the essential ele· 
green by adding to this forge scales or oxide of �neJ't��fu� ��1��l�bi� l�v;gil��e:� ��� ��g[n�n���c��f �;':r'; 
nickel. ��� �:t'l1�: t�:� �l����\':.�gha�g�� �m� a�"ct t�;t;;e!u�t:rtgJri'�� 

A new field of industry may be opened by com- n'W:a�u��i propose to set up our views In op)h0sltlon to anr. bining the substances used for coloring glass with this ��&t���};f'��a�ha�p��ls ��b;,no"lp����ito ��h�h;'!l �R����res� 
porcelain glass, and the application. of thiS

. 
beautiful �g�,: :;i�'!:����Cg�rJs��sflli-�\St'�edofJ'a�s����ii'd''lia�:XJ'::!et'it1�: 

compound for the man ufacture of obj ects of taste and taken before a patent is issued. 
usefulness, namcly, brownish yellow, by charcoal 01' tiJ:.e ���;�����eJe;�i;� roe �its�lll'���\�;sUre"�ln�n�°'iti:';o"r�: 
soot ; green, by protoxide of iron ;  bright yellow, by :h��;dI!i;"�I\tm:c�fg:c:;������:�r.,�fi�����d��li�hf�g��J 
antimoniate of potash ; red, with sesqui-oxide of iron. re���sd����i��eo?fho:'k'i��lf:�:'i::��t��r�llirc�ed. 
The Bohemian orange glass is produced by the mix
ture of the two last. Emerald green, by oxide of 

copper ; bright red, by very small quantities of sub-
oxide of copper ; ruby, scarlet, carmine; and rose, by 
gold, used in the form of purple of cassius ; ame
thyrit colOJ.', by oxide 6f manganese ; grass green, by 
sesqui-oxide of chromium ; blue, by cobalt, etc., etc. 

In closing, I will remark that the above is of 
special importance to the analytical chemist, as the 
art of testing mineral substances by the blow-pipe 
is, to a considerable extent, founded on this peculi
arity of many metals of giving to glass different 
particular colors ; this being applied on a very 
minute scale, namely, a glass bead not much larger 
than !I, pin head suspended at the end of platinum 
wire, and exposed to the inner or outer flame before 
the blowpipe. 

P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M. D. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 23, 1866. 

A S!ngula�' Q.ual1ty In Steel. 

NOTE.-A Patent was subsequently issued for this cartridge by i the Commissioner. We are not informed upon what grounds. 
Inventions Patented In England by Amerl· 

cans. 

Condensed from the " Journal of the Commis.sioners of Patents."] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

2,299.-HAT OR COVERING FOR THE HEAD, PARTS OF WHICH IMPROVEMENTS ARE ApPLICABLE TO PARASOL OR FAN.-William H. White, Kent Island, Md. Sept. 7, 1866. 

2,421.-METHOD OF LUBRIOATING VERTICAL SPINDLE OR SHAFT, .AND ApPARATUS FOR EFFECTING THE SAME.-Thoma� Marsh, Cen tral Falls, R. 1. Sept. 21, 1866. 
2,425.-NEW MACHINE FOR SETTING AND DISTRIBUTING TYPE. -John A. Gray and Samuel w .  Green, New York City. Sept. 21 , 

1866. 

2,427.-PICKER MOTION FOR LOOM.-Hosea Elliott, Globe Village, Mass. Sept. 21, 1866. 

2,451.-MAcHINER� OR ApPARATUS FOR FILTERING LIQ,UIDS.Robert Stewart. Brooklyn, N. Y. Sept. 2<1, 1866. 

2,471.-LA.MP FOR BURNING VOLATILE OILS,SPIRITS. AND OTHER FLuIDs.-Henry A. Gadsden, New York City, temporarily residing at Havre, France. Sept. 25, 1866. 

2,491.-COLLECTING AND DELiVERING LETTERS AND PAROELS. 
AND ApPARATUS FOR THE 8AME.-Alfred E- Beach, Stratford, Conn. Sept. 26, 1866. 

2,548.-MACHINERY FOR CUTTING FILES AND RABPs.-Alfred Weed, BostOD, Mass. OCt. S, 1886. 
2,549.-FILE·CUTTING MAOHINEEy.-Alfred Weed, Boston, Mass. Oct. S, 1866. 
2,585.-MANUFACTp"RE OF LEATUER BINDING.-Matthew H. Merrht!!! and Eugene L. Norton, Charlestow!!, Mass, Oct. 8, 1866. 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

consequently at a given distance from the center of the earth any body will weigh less at the equator than any where elee o� the globe ; the "ressure or the air !s less at the equator than at your place . 
C. E. B.,  of Mass.-We know of no work which 

treats especially of electro·magnetic engines. The details of most of the engines already built are to be found in former 
volumes or the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The SCientific theory 
oflhe subject can be found in many of the text books on chem. 
istry and natural philosophy. The most extensive treatise on 
electricity is by De la Rive. . . . Shellac dissolved .in al. 
cohol is the best insulating varnish. . . The U magnet which 
gives the greatest power for a given weight i. thicker at the 
poles than at the neutral part. . . The wire of the electro· 
magnet may be eft'ectnaIly insulated by winding 80 that the 
spires do not tonch each other and separating the courses by 
paper. 

J. G. E.,  of N. J.-For glinding and polishing ar
ticles of hardened steel, wheels of corundum are used. Tbey 
can be purchased at any first class machinists' findings cstab· 
lishment. A cylindrical plug for a templet is more readily re 
duced to size, however hard, by this means than any other w� 
know. It leaves a vel'V good surface, needing only polishing 
with bluestone, rottenstone, crocus, and rouge. 

. E. F. C. D.,  of Md.-A composition of 4 parts cop
per, 1 of tin and },i part zinc will make a metal suitable for 
small working models, having a good color and being easily 
wrought. Doubllng the proportion of zinc wlIl increase its 
hardness. The best material for a mold Is fine molding sand 
that has been used. It should be free from clay, should take 
a fine impression of the skin when squeezed in the hand, and be 
capable of being cut iuto slices by a sharp knife without 
crumbling. 

W. S. P., of N. Y.-Plaster of Paris is usually cast 
in molds of the same substance. The inside of the mold sbould 
be varnished with shellac. 

G. F., of Pa.-Cast steel is steel that has been 
melted and run into mold.. Other kinds of steel can be pro. 
duced by cementation, puddling, hammering, and rolling. Cast 
steel is just what its name implies. 

H. D.,  of Mass.-Manuscript for the printer should 
be written on one side of a sheet only. It is more convenient 
for " setting up " if not written across both pages of a sheet of 
note or letter papero Use 1st and 3d pages for your writing. 

NEW INVENTIONS. 
The following are some of the mo�t prominent of 

the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees ;-

SCREW FOR CHAIRS, ETC.-LOUIS POS'l'AWKA, Boston, Mase.
Thisinvention relates to an improvement in the constrJctlon of 
a screw for elevating and depressing a piano chair without turn 
ing the seat or stand around, which may be applied also to writing 
desks and similar articles. 

WATER'PROOF MAIL B . .I.G.-JAMES M.  JARRETT , Brooklyn, N. 
Y.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved mall 
and express bag so constructed and arranged that it wlll be water· 
proof, and be suffiCiently buoyant to fioat in water even when 
tilled with mail or express matter. 

BARN·DOOR F ASTENING.-DAVID N. MINOR, Bridgewater, Mich. 
-This invention bas for its object to furnish a convenient, dura
ble, and secure fastening for barn and -other similar doors. 

DOUBLE·HEADED WRENCH.-JOHN J. LOVE, New York City.
This Invention has for its object to furnish an improved wrenCh, 
simple in �onstruction, easy of adjustment, and strong. 

GATE HINGE.-BuRTON GREENSIDE, Fort Dodge, Iowa.-Thi. 
invention has for its object to furnish an improved hinge for 
hanging gate. and doors. HORSE CULTIVATOR AND HOE.-AMOS W. Ross, Northl1eld 
�ass.-This invention consists in placing the cultivator upon 
wheels wbillh may be adjusted, so that the cultivator may be earo 
ried with its teeth and hoes raised from the ground, or so lowered 

MEsms. EDIToRs.-In Vol. XV., No. 19,ofthe SClliN
TIFIC AMERICAN, I notice an article by yOUl' corre
spondent, " E. P. 'V," in which he speaks of It sin, 
gular quality of steel. During the war I was en
gaged in the manufadure of cavalry sabres for 
Government. In the severe tests to which every 
blade was subjected, some of them would be found. 

WilliaJ;jl Stratton and Matthias Stratton, of Pl;lila(lelphia, Pa. 
having petitioned" for the extension of a'· patent granted to them 
the 1st day.of F.ebruary, 1S5�, for an improvement in portable gas 
apparatU3, it is ordered that the said petition be heard on Monday 
the Utb. da.y of J Oolluary ne;xt. 

, that they may enter it to any desired depth, 
SAWING MACHINE.-CHARLES W. S.:! PPENFIELD, Crawfords· 

ville, Ind.-This invention has for its object to furnish an im
proved sawing machine by means of which cord '\food or other 
wood Ol'timber may be sawed rapidly. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



-

SIlIliIliP RACK..-I!1!:NRY H. LADD, Woree.ter, Vt.-This Invention 

consists in so constructing and pivoting the grain or feed troughs 

of a sheep rack to the sliding frame In which they are set, that 

the said frames and troughs m ay be drawn out lateraJly and the 

troughs emptied or cleaned by turning them over upon their 

plvotln!; pOints. 

can be adj usted for dlft'erent quantities, such as a peck, a bushel , 
a coomb, or any other desirable quantity, and that one and the 
same measure can be used for various qnantities. The hottom 
is adjusted according to the desired quantity to b e  measnred 
by notched staves, whleh receive the spring catchee or fasten
ings. and retain said bottom in the deslJ:ed po,ltion. 

STANCIIION FOR TY!NG CATTLE.-J. B .  CROWELL, Newport, N. 

n.-This Invention consists In so eonstruetlnl!: a stanetion as that 
all the cattle may be release(l at the same Ume, or singly, as de· 

sired. 

MACHINE FOR LEATUEBING TACKS.-WM. H. FIELDt Taunton, 
MaIlS.-The n ature of this invention consists in so constructing a 
machine that Bmall tack nails may be leathered In a very perfect 

a nd rapid manner 

FENCE.-JONATIIAN BUNDY, West Liberty, Iowa.-ThiS Inven· 
tlon consists in the combination and arrangement of the blacks or 
cross pieces, wIres, and anchoring stones, with each otner and 
with the fence posts, for the purpose of sustaining said posts in a 
Vert!eal position upon their supporting stones, and enabling the 
fence to resist a side pressure. 

RATOHET WlIENCII.-G. W. Tl<APTIAGEN, Glen's FalIs, N. Y.
This luventlon relates to an extremely useful ratchet wrench, In· 
tended more especially for the turning on or 011' of lluts from 

bOlts. 

COTTON CUl/rrVAToR .-JOEL A. HALL , Columbus, Ohio.-The 

nature oC this Invention consists In the peculiar ;tnd novel can· 

.truction of a machine by which cotton m�y be cultivated In the 

bottom of the furrows, between the rows, and on the ridges where 
the cotton stands. 

BEEI!IVE.-T. F. BINGIIAM, Gowanda. N .  Y.-Thls Invention 

consists in a novel construction of the hive, and comb frames 
thhreof, as well as In II general arrangement of the parts whereby 
superior IIdvantages are obtained In bee culture, SUCh , for In· 
stance, as the ready removal of the comb frames Individually, the 
augmenting or decreasing of the number of said frames as well 
as the dividing of the same or the separating of them Into differ· 
tnt compartments, aa may be required, 80 that each comb frame 
may be inspected separately, and manipulated a. required, the 
hive divided to promote swarming, etc . •  etc. The bee entrances 

are also shielded or !;uarded and rendered capable of being con· 
tracted or enlarged to suit Circumstance., the building of straight 
combo Insured, and II uniform temperature within the hive pro· 

mated. 

WATER ELEVATOR.-W. E. BABCOCK, East Pembroke, N. Y. 
-This invention relates to a Dew and improved device for draw
lug or elevating water for domestiC purposes, and of that class In 
which a windlass and bucket are employed for the purpose. The 
object of the invention Is to obtain a device for the purpose 
specified, which may be operated with the greatest faCility, be 
capable of having the bucket rope lengthened or shortened with. 
out any dilllculty whatever, and also to obtain a bucket which 
will be cheap and durable. 

MAOIIINE FOR MARINQ HORSE·SIIOE NAILS.-H. E . WOODFORD 

and C. W. WOODFORD, Keeseville, N. Y.-This invention relates 
tOo a new and improved machine for making hor8e�8hoe naUs, and 
of that class In which the nails are formed by forging Instead of 
being compressed to the proper shape by means of dies. The ob· 
ject of the Invention is to produce a nail which will be equally as 
good as those made by hand, and which wlll "perform the work 
expeditiously. 

MAOHINE FOR M.A.KING SPIKES AND RIVETS .-J. O. REILLEY, 

Baltimore, Md.-In this machine th e levers which operate the 
head· bending and the pointing die are thrown out of connec
tion with the operating cams by bending their pivoted arms out 
of lange, so that the machine may be adjusted for making 
hooked·headed or plain spikes or rivets. The !;age moves in the 
slime plane as the moving die and maintains its position till the 
header is . about to advance. The cutter is advanced after 
the Iron Is clamped by the dies, so that It is not thrown out of 
position by the action 01 cutting. Patented Oct. 16, 1866. 

WIND SAIL.-JOHN C. RAYMOND, Greenpoint, N. Y.-Thls in
vention relates to a wind sail which is provided with four wings 
so that the same Is capable of ca tching ·the wind from whatever 
quarter the same may blow, and the time and labor generally reo 
quired for setting the wind sail Is saved ; said wind sail Is  provided 
with a top which extends beyond the barrel, so tu at the sail need 
not be taken down when It rains. 

FURNITURE CASTER.-JAllEs·T. BARNES, Hudson CitY,·N. J.
This Invention principally comists In the emploYD" ent of two 
wheels which are monnted on an axle secured to the end of tue 
shank 80 that when the caster is applied to the leg of a piece of 
furnitute the wheels will bb directly under the sa:ld leg. 

lNX:�CUP.-PmLIP R. HOLBROOK , Malden, Mass.-This invention 
consISts In constructing an inkstand by the employment of a rub· 
ber cup placed In a sultable cavity In a stand or block of any suit. 
able material, whereby a very convenient Inkstand or cup is pro· 
duced and one which can be very readily cleansed. 

WASlITUB.-REUBEN HOOVER, Boonsborough, Iowa.-The na
ture ot this invention consists in attaching to a common wash
tub a device by which clothes of any description may be neatly 
and Buccessfully washed . 

SULKY PLoW.-GEORGE KNIGHT, Boone , Iowa.-This invention 
relates to a new and improvcd plow of that class which are 
connected with a mounted framp- containing a driver 's seat, 
and are commonly termed sulky plows, and It consists In a 
peculiar construction and arranl!:ement of p arts, whereby tbe 
driver hilS full control over .the plow, and a very simple, elll. 
cient, and economical device for the purpose specified obtained. 

DOUBLETREE AND WI!IFFLETREE.-LEWIS BARNES , Waterford 
Mich.-This InventlOn relates to a new and Improved manner of 
applying the irons to the doublet!"ee and whlllletrea, whereby a 
very stron!; an,d durable conneCtion of the hooks and eyes to the 
doubletree and whlllletrees is obtained, and the Iron plates se. 
cnred to said parts In a very permanent manner, and malleable 
cast· iron plates rendered capable of being used. 

PITMAN FOR DllIVl>fQ THE SICKLES OF GRAIN AND GRASS HAR. 
VESTERS.-J. W. DOTY, Loekport, N. Y.":"Thls invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement In pitmen for driving the sickles 
of grain and grass harvesters, and has for Its objectlthe ,bvlating 
of wear and tear, and j ars and concussions produce" by unneces
sary play at the points of connection, as well as the obviating of 
undue friction and breakage caused by tue pltmen getting out 
of lI!!e with the wrist pin and cutter bat. 

CLOTIIES WRINGING MACI!INE.-A. C. GALLAHUE, Dover 
Plains, N. Y.-Thls invention relates to a new and Improved 
clothes·wringing machine of that class in which pressure rollers 
are employed. The invention consists In a novel construction 
and arrangement of the frame of the machine, and a novel applica. 
tion of springs thereto, whereby the pressure of the rollers upon 
the clothes may be graduated as deSired, the movable and ad. 
justable roller adapted to suit clothes of varlou. thicknesses. 
and the adjustable roller allowed to yield or give readily to 
the varying thickness of the layer of clothe. passing between 
them, the above results belnj1; obt,lned by a very simple mode 
of constrnctlon, which admits of the machines being constructed 
at a very mode�ate cost, 

M ,<CIj"INE FOR PtmCIri:NG TIIE Ul"PEI<S OF BOOTS AND SHOES.
JOlIN H. KEATING, Marblehead, Mass.-By this machine any num· 
ber of holes can be punched In the upper, at one and the same 
time ; the several punches being arranged within the machine so 
as to be susceptible of adjustment with regard to each other, to 
correspond In 1ilrect1on with . tbe edge of the upper that is to be 
punched. 

LET'rER Box OR PIGEON HOLE.-THOMAS K. STERRETT and 

W. R. FARRELL, Philadelphia, Pa.-This Invention has for its 

principal object to hold papers, letter's, etc., when folded and 
placed within the box or pigeon h ole, In such a manner as to ob. 
viate all possibility of thelJ: becoming unfolded and disturbed. 

MACHINE FOR STRETOHING LEATHER.-W. STREVELL. Jersey 
City, N. J.-Thls invention consists In constructing the machine 
so that an cagy strain can be produced npon the leather while the 
power is being applied to stretch it ; anel 60 that the slack in the 

leather, as it dries, will be taken up. 

CLOTIIES SPRINKLER.-FREDERIOK ASHLEY , New York Clty.
This inaplement is exceedingly SImple ana cheap In its construc. 

tlon, and for use in kltchens In the sprlnkllug of clothes previous 
to being ironed will be found to be most convenient,  serviceable 
and deSirable. as with it the clothes can be sprinkled 80 uniformly 

and evenly that they ca� be Immediately ironed, if so desired. 

SLEIGH OR SLED BRAKE.-J. R. McALISTER, RlchvlIIe ,  N. Y._ 
This invention consists in so hanging brake blocks or shoes to the 
runner frames of a sleigh, that while they will not act upon the 
ground as the sleigh is backed, they can be brought to bear 

against the ground if the sleigh Is descending a hUI. 

HAY RAKE .AND LOADER.-TUOMPSON FRAME, Barnesvil le,  Ohio 
-This invention relates to a labor�saving Implement for raking 
and loading hay in the fi eld, and Is to be attached to a wagon or 
cart Into which the h ay Is conveyed through a chute until It Is 
filled, when it is detached, and remains waiting in the field for the 
return of the wagon after being emptied. 

COTTON�SEED PLANTER.-W. A. HORREELL, Washington , Ind.
This invention relates to an Improved machine for planting cot. 
ton seed, and consists of a truck frame mounted on wheels to be 
drawn by a team, to whIch Is attached a plow in front to open a 
furrow, and a shovel·s.llaped coverer in the rear to cover the seed 
dropped in the furrow by means of an endless belt which passes 
through a seed hopper on the top of the truck. 

CHALK·LINE WINDER.-JoNATIIAN n. ROsE, Mount Sterling, lU. 
-This invention relates to a reel for winding a carpenter's chalk

line, after it has been used, by means of a self-acting coil spring 
wklch, with the reel, is inelosed in a small hand box , thereby fur: 
nishing a convenient and useful instrument for a workman, sav
ing much tinae In winding the chalk line and keeping It clean and 
In good order, always ready for nse. 

BURGLAR ALARM.-HENRY YERTY, Sidney, Ohio.-The present 
improvement consists in mou nting one or m ore barrels upon 
a vertical pivot, so that when the cord or cords which may be at. 
tached to the barrel and some fixed paint , are pressed against by 
an ap.proaching object, the barrels will be swung around and ad
j usted In line with the object, and then discharged with accuracy 
toward the paint where the cor d  is acted upon. The cord is ex. 
tended across a field or orchard, or attached to a wlndow.shutter , 
door, or other pOint. where it is desirable to l"!.ave a means Of pro
tectlon against robbery or depredation. 

FLOATING SAFE.-Tl!OMA S T. FURLONG and"DEWITT C. FREE. 

821 
AtrTOM.!.TIC CHURN·-N. E.WrLsoN, Pittsburgh, Pa.-The fatigue 

incidental to the use of the old dasher churn haa been dispensed 
with, while this popular form has been retained, through this 
invention, by employin,g' clockwork as a motor, in a very in· 
g-enious manner. The churn is suspended on pivots, and has an 
osr.Illatory motion. The plunger is driven by the power d erived 
from two large coiled !'prings, the motlcn bein� conveyed by 
two worms working in gears ; thc3e tor.:ether with a fly· wh eel 
regulator ,  constitute tb e  w'hcle macl1incry. A suftlcieut number 
of motions al,'e given at a single winding to complete a churning 
when the cream Is in proper condition. Patented May 8, 1866. 

J. J. Burns , of Fairmont, W. Va., has taken the agency of this 
ingenious churn, and may be addressed for two 'weeks itt Loyc� 
joy's Hotel, New York City. 

LOCOMOTIVE FIRE GRATE.-R. EATON, L ee, England.-This Iu 
ventlon relates to a grate which Is composed of a series of 

square terraces 01' gradually decreasing sizo which 1"ise above 

each other, and are inclinod toward the center ia such a manner 
that a uniform snpply of air to the fuel is obtained, and a IDf?re 
perfect combustion Is effected than with a grate of the ordinary 

constrnction ; and, furthermore, t�e waste of unconsumed fue 
dropping through the grate bars Is avoided. 

PROCESS FOR MAKING EXTRACTS.-JULIus ROBERTS, Leelo · 
witz, Austria.-This invention relates to a new process for ex ... 
tractlng all the juice from plant_, particularly from sugar cane, 
beet roots, maize, etc., by mcrms of what the inventor caUs 

" diffusion. " 
CORK.PULLER.-CllARLES LOEFFLER, Hoboken. N. J.-l'his in

vention rclat�s to a cork puUer which con�lsts of a thin sI: ank 
provided at one end with a suitable handle, and at the opposite 
end with a curved, sharp·eiged tooth, in such R manner that by 
passin!; said tooth down between the cork awl the neck of the 
bottle and turning It so that the same bears 011 th e under surface 
of the cork, said cork can be withdrawn without beIng injured ; 

and, furthermore, by th e very act of p:'\8�in.'?; t,he tooth down be ... 
tween the neck of the bottle and the cork, sald cork is loosened 

and the operation ot wlthdraw1ng ttle same 1£l. fucUitated.. 

PUDDLING FURNACE.-DANIEL llALL RYld JOSEPTI HALL, 
WileeUng, W. Va.-This invp.ntion relates t.o cer tfdn improve. 

ments upon puddling and bOiling furnaces, which cotl'Alst fa a 
novel mode of constructing the stack of the fnrnac(),s, of form in g  
and supporting the neck or exit fiue between t h e  paetdlln!; cham. 

ber and the stack, of bull ding the fire· bridge , aael severa l other 
novel arrangements connected with the puddling and fire cham .. 
bel'S, all of which jOintly and severally conduce to t!le e comi ea! 

production of iron by reducing the cost of construction of fn r ... 
naces, and of rap airs in keepIng them in working order, w h ile at 
the same time the operation of holllng or puddling is facilitated. 

CARPET FASTENER.-WILLIS WEAVER, Salem, Ohio.-The ob
j ect ofthiB improvement is to provide a simp Ie and cheap device 
for fastenIng down carpets and other coverings. This fastener is 
composed 6f wlre so as to have an eVe in front u.nd one or mOre 
sharp hooks behind the eye. The hooks euter th tl carpet,  while 

be eye Is Intended to catch over a pin lu the fioor, and holel the 
carpet. 

MODE OF CVRING HlDEB, ETC., AND FOR TilE PRODUCTWN DIP 
L:rnATRER.-HENRy NA.PIER, Elizabeth, N. J .-Th is invention con

Jots in immersing the hide, skin, or fur In 9. solution of carbolic 
acid, or of creosote, or of carbolic acid or creosote renderert al

kaline in It slight degree, or in carbolic acid at" creosote combined 
with glycerin, or In carbolic acid or creosote wit:l the ad:litlon 01 
an astringent metaIllc salt, such as the protochl')l·idc or the p e r .  

chloride of lron. 

PULLEY.-RoBERT W. PAR-KER, Rdxbnry, Mass.-Thig invention 
relates to the constnlctlon of pulleys for transmitting motion to 
machinery by means of beltIng nppliei to n. seg-m ent only of the 
periphery of the driving pulley, the oni p.ct of which improvement 
is to establish a compen::tating movement b � hvccn the belt or 
band and the pullies when in motion. 80 that they shall �e per'" 
fectly self·adjustlng, and by the freedom with which they play 
within certain practical limits, shall be able. to meet and neutralize 
the deranging effect occasioned by an Inequality in the belting or 
banding employed, or a sudden and violent changc in the sp eed 

of the machinery. 
DETA.CBABLE HEEL FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-OSCA � STODDART, 

Jackson, Mich.-This invention consists in constructjng h e els for 
boots and shoes of two parts, one part of which is attached per:' 
manently to the boot or shoe, and the other part m ade separately 
from the ftxed part, and provided wlth catches or fastenings, so 
atranged that the separate part may be readily attached to or dt:

tached from the fixed part, and the detachable pa.-t reversed or 
changed from the shoe or boot of one foot to that of the other, a� 
reqnlred, in order to insure the e ven wear of the beels. 

LIQUID GLUE CEMENT.-WILLIAM C. WATSON, Paterson, N. J. 
-The ob,j ect of this Invention Is to obtain & liquid glue or cement, 
which will not harden or become solid by time, nor become pu . 
trescent, but which may be kept In a: liquid ,tate, ready for airect 
applicatlO'l, for an Indefinite period. 

RANGING MILLSTONE6.-LEWIS FAGIN, Cincinnoti, Ohio.-Thls 
improvement cons1sts in the. mode of balancin,g' th e stone upon 
the cock-head, sa that the point of contact between the cock-head 
and tbe cock-eye is midway of th e vertical height of the bearing 
of the driver in the slot of the bnlance rim, the stvne being th ere
by practically self-tramm ing. The piece whjch projects above 
th e other irons js so shaped as to sustain the cock-eye in its proper 

position and relation to the driving lugs . 

FIREMAN'S EXTENSION LADl>E:R.-THOMAS WATSON and CRAS. 
PEltRY, Brooklyn, N. X.--:This Invention has for its object to fur
nish an improved fireman's extension ladder, so constructed and 
arranged that it may be quickly and easily exten ded to any de� 

sired bight, and may, while wholly or partly extended, be easily 
removed from one place to another . 

CLOTHES WASHING MACHINE.-DANIEL KUNKEL, Oregon, Mo. 
-T1lis invention relates to a new and improved clothes.wash. 
ing machine of that class in which a rotary motion is imparted 
to the clothes, in order to subject them to the necessary frlc. 
tion and rubbing. 

MEASURE.-LEWIS COA.TES, Colamer, Pa.-This invention re
lates to " measure with a shifting bottom, which is provided 
with suitable catches or fastenings at Its nnder side, In such a 
manner that by raising or lowering said bottom the measnre 

MAN, St. Louis, �fo.-The desil'n of this Inve;'tlon Is to supply 
a floatIng safe for the security and preservation of treasure and 
valuables at sea or on inland waters in case of a shipwreck or 

otller destruction of a vesss! on which they may be shipped ; 
and it consbts in providing therefor a hollow water and air
tIght buoy made of iron or other suitable metal, or of wood and 
metal combined, formed of an inner and an outer shell or cas. 
Inl: with an air space between them, proportioned to the size 
and weight of the safe and its contents, to give the required 
buoyancy when thrown Into the water . 

ClIElIICAL COMPOUND .FOR MEDICATED INI!ALATIONS.-ABRA 
AM n. CARflENTEE, New York Clty.-Thls invention Or dIscovery 

consists in forming a compou.d of various salts and chemical In
gredients, which ate converted into a gas under such condItions as 
to become highly charged with oxygen and permanently magnet
Ized, for the trea,tment of diseases by Inhalation of the gas, 

FURNlTURE ltNOB.-L. B. MYERS, Elmore, Ohio.-Furniturd 
ktlobR as commonly fastened to drawers and doors, by means of a. 
single screw of wood or metal . or with glue. are very apt to wear 
loose by use and come off, frequently occasioning much trouble 
and inconvenienc!', besides dfsfigurlng the furniture. The design 
01 this Invention Is to meet this dilllculty by providin!; such a 

fastening for the knobs that they will 110t work loose or come off 
from use, but remain firm on the furniture permanently, 
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CORBIN'S PATENT BAG HOLDER. 

This bag holder is one of the simplest conceiyable 
appliances for stretching the mouth of bags and 
facilitating their filling with grain, plaster, 01' any 
other substance, we have ever seen. It is merely a 
semicircular rod of heavy wire, or small round 
iron, secured by the ends to staples, fastened. into 
a board, which may be secured to the side of a 

room 01' hung on nails to any upright-a wall, tree, 
etc. The corners of the wire are twisted, as at A, 
which givos a spring to the hoop, and while one end 
merely turns on tho staple at B, the other has a 
sliding motion, also, on the long staple, C. To this 
end is attached a line which passes through the 
board at D, and along the back, as shown by the 
dotted lines, depending from the other end, and 
being furnished with a stirrup, E, for the foot. 

The operation is simple. The stirrup being de
pressed by the foot, brings the ends of the hoop 
nearer together, when the bag can be slipped on. 
The foot being removed, the spring of the whe 
allows the hoop to oxpand, distending the mouth of 
the bag and holding it securely. By again de
pressing the stirrup the bag is released. '1'he de
vice is equally well adapted to loading from an in
clined position, as at the end of a chute. Its advan
tages eml be readily comprehended. 

This improvement was patented through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency Sept. 4, 1866. 
All communications relating to rights to manu
facture, sell, or for territory, should be addressed to 
the patentee, Dr. G. E. Corbin, St. John's, Mich. 

----,-.�.-,�----

lUTBO-GLYCERIN AS A SUBSTHUTE FOR GUN. 
POWDER. 

A correspondent in the London _M'ining Journal 
of Oct. 13th, gives an account of two accidents from 
the use of nitro-glycerin, which seem to show a de

mand for a more thorough knowledge ofits attributes 
and of the proper mode of its management. 

At Llanberis, Wales, in the quarries of the 
Glynrhonwy Slate Company, a series of holes had 
been drilled and charged with this compound, which 
were to be fired simultaneously by electricity. From 
some cause one of the charges was not ignited, and 
another hole was bored in close proximity. The 
workman had been employed at his task b ut a short 
time when the charge exploded, killing him on the 

spot. It is believed that the concussion produ�ed by I for situations where the wate� is
. 

introduc:d above 

the blows was the cause of the explosion. :r', o at- the seat, and tp.e other for Its mtroductlOn from 

tempt was made to withdraw the unexploded charge, below the scat. Fig. 1 represents the valve and 

as the directions of the manufacturers of the nitro- fioat in section. The pipe is bronght in at the top, 

O'lycerin characterized the attempt as highly dan- or side of the tank, and screws into the top of the '" 
valve at A, which is a nil)l)le screwinrr into the gerous. ., 

The other case was that of some workmen who frame, B. The lower part of this nipple is a seat for 

had tried to ignite some nitro-glycerin in a tin ves- the plug valve, C. 'rho stem of the fieat is guided 

sel, but failing, one of them thoughtlessly gave the by the yoke of B, through which it slides freely. 
vessel a kick, when, although the quantity was 
small, an explo�ion occurred shattering the vessel 
and the man's foot. 

The correspondent correctly adds, that " accidents 
from powder or g-un.cotton are generally ocCltsioned 
by some want of ordinary care ; but in that at 
Llanberis every precaution which would have in
sured perfect safety, Imd powder or gun-cotton been 
used, appeal's to hnv2 been taken, and the rules 
issued by the manufacturers of the nitro-glycerin 
were carefully observed. The inference, therefore, 
is that, thougu a charge of this powerful explosive 
may remove more rock at each blast than powder, 
or even gun-cotton, and may consequently effect a 
saving in the cost of blasting operations, its usc 
will have to be prevented, or, at all events, much de
layed, by the owners of quarries, who prefer the 
safety of their men to any pecuniary benefit obtain
able fr.om an economy in labor and material." 

It is tt\. be:-.hoped that the experiments and inves
tigations ,now being made in this country aud 
Europe, by Col. Shaffner and others, will result ill 
such reliable facts as shall enable this valuable and 
powerful agent to become the obedient servant of 
man and not his remorseless tyrant. 

HEALD'S FLOAT VALVE. 

It is not unfrequent that the common lever float 
and valve, for regulating the hight of water in a 
cistern, from one cause or another, refuses to work 
automatically. The cock, having a large amount 
of bearing surface, presents too much friction for 
the floating power of the lever ball. The valvo 
here shown is an ordinary plug valve, which is the 
form presenting the least resistance, the friction, 

soon as separated from the seat, being practically 
nothing. Its action is also direct, and the float can 
always exert power enough to close the pipe. 

The valves are made in two forms"'-Que intended 

As the water falls, the float opens the valve and 
permits the further introduction of water through 
the pipe. So, as it rises, the valve is closed, the 
application of the power being direct. 

Fig. 2 is a modification of the valve, designed for 
pipes which introduce the water through the bot
tom of the tank . In this case the seat of the valve 
is in the yoke portion of the frame. The nipple, D, 
is represented detached to show the valve. The 
lower portion of the nipple is furnished with an in
side thread to receive the pipe, E. It will be seen 
that as the water falls the weight of the fioat, with 
its attachments, allows the valve to open, and as it 
rises the float closes the valve on its seat. 

The inventor claims that this combined float and 
valve is superior to any other in use ; that it is 
simple in construction, not liable to get out of order, 
can be easily applied to any cistern or tank, and 
operates with unfailing accuracy. It is al so claimed 
that it can be usefully applied to regulating the fiow 
of water into steam boilers. If at any time the 
valve should wear, it can be ground to place with 
out detaching the parts. 

It was patented Aug. 21, 1866, by Edwin Heald, 
vYashingtoll, D. C., to whom apply for rights for 
States and Territories, or for the whole patent, ex
cept the right to use in the District of Columbia. 

RUSSIA.-A change has been made in the en. 
gineering of the Russian lines, and the French 
engineers have been relieved of their duties. Messrs. 
Winans have obtained a new contract for working 
the St. Petersburg and Moscow Railway upon terms 
still more favorable to them than their present con
tract. Four hundred locomotives ure to be built at 
the railway works at Alexandrowski, near St. Peters
burg, and within the last fow d ays specifications 
have been received in London for locomotives for 
the RUlleian lines 
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T RANS.?ORTATION OF FRESH MEATS TO MAR. 

KET. 

In a recent number we alluded to the experi
ments made in England to introduce South Amm'i
can beef into her markets. The subj ect is one Of so 
much importance that we are induced to .refer to it 
again. Some years ago a company was organized 
in this city for the purpose of introducing refrigerat
ing cars to be employed in transporting slaughtered 
beeves, mutton, and fowls, thus avoiding the ne
cessity of sending live stock in bulk to this market, 
but this company seems not to have succeeded. 
Agassiz, we think, mentions the fact that animals 
driven from the interior to supply the South Ameri
can cities, were so much inj ured by being shut up 
in pens and deprived of proper food, that the gov
ernments were obliged to impose stringent regula
tions, and immediately afterward an improvement 
was manifest in the quality of the beef. There are 
many very serious obj ections to the present system 
of transporting live animals to be slaughtered and 
sold in the markets of large cities. Their sudden 
change from pasturage to be huddled in cattle cars, 
01' upon the decks of vessels, depriving them of 
wholesome food anJ water, produces a feverish state 
of the blood, and a consequent deterioration of flesh, 
so that by the time the animals reach the markets, 
the flesh is frequently unfit to eat. It has been 
remarked that the blood of animals thus transported, 
when fed to hogs, has made them sick, and from 
this conclusion it is reasonably urged that, inasmuch 
as the blood is the life of the animal, if it becomes 
impaired or diseased, the who�e body is correspond
ingly affected. 

We beliove that a great deal of the animal food 
sold in our markets, and especially that which is 
consumed by the poorer classes, is unfit to nourish 
and sustain the human body. That there exists an 
evil of this character few reflecting persons will 
dony. To what extont it exists we do not pretend to 
know, but common sense teaches that animals 
driven from their natural grazing and water courses 
into cars and steamboats and hurried tllence to the 
slaughter pons of Atlantic cities, cannot but suffer 
very greatly in weight and quality. Texas abounds 
in the very best beeves. They multiply rapidly and 
are comparatively of little valuo, inasmuch as there 
exists no market to which they can be driv:en with 
profit to the herdsman. 

mItt Jrlttdifit �tutrituu. 
Some States of the West, fearing competition 

in this respect, have passed laws forbidding the 
driving of Texas herds through them. If we mis· 
take not, such laws exist in Missouri, Tennessee, and 
Illinois, and though regarded by many as llllconsti
tutionvJ, inasmuch as such laws interfere with inter
nal commerce between States, no one seems disposed 
to spend the time and money necessary to test the 
legal question. It may be doubted whether herds 
can be driven with profit from the pastures of Texas 
and thence forwarded by railroad to this city, but 
certain it is that cattle are now so numerous in that 
State, and the home market so insignificant, that they 
are comparatively worthless except for their hides. In 
what way can the fat herds of the West and South
west be best brought to this market ? In the 
more immediate Western States it is possible to con
struct cars so that the animals may be slaughtered 
there and the fresh beef delivered in a whole
some condition in this city. In the Southwest 
this plan seems at present impossible, and the only 
mode by which this obj ect can be attained will be 
by boats constructed for the express purpose of car· 
rying the slaughtered animals from the ports of New 
Orleans or Galveston direct to the Atlantic seaboard. 
'This proj ect seems to be a very difficult one, we ad. 
mit, but science, well directed by capital, may yet 
accompli�h the result. 

��-----��--------
VENTILATION···ITS -NECESSITY AND NEGLECT. 

In referring to this subj ect we are aware that we 
risk disgusting our readers by introducing a theme 
�hich has become hackneyed and threadbare by in
cessant repetition in newspapers, books, lectlll'es, 
and by other means. Still it is none the less import
ant, and that it is habitually ignored by thousands 
of otherwise sensible people is our excuse for a few 
practical suggestions. 

The last generation paid no attention to this mat
ter, at least in this country. They had no need. 
Dwellings were sufficiently ventilated without re
sort to special appliances for that purpose. The fires 
generally used were of wood, or, if coal was em
ployed, it was burned in an open grate. The hou.ees 
WEre not hermetically sealed boxes, with double win
dows, thick w alls, and closely fitting doors and win
dow sashes. The old-fashioned fireplace, or even 
the Franklin grate, gave large egress to the vitiated 
air, while the numerous cracks around doors and 
windows furnished sufficient pure air from the ex
ternal atmosphere. Coal gradually usurped the 
place of wood for a fuel, and compelled the intro
duction of stoves, furnaces, and ranges, which gave 
out their heat, not only by imperfect radiation, but 
by the contact of hot iron plates with the air. This 
had the effect, in a close room, to destroy the natural 
humidity of the atmosphere, and for want of venti
lation a prej udice against stoves and coal was en
gendered, as productive of disease. Perfect ventila
tion will remove these causes of complaint. The 
heat generated by the combustion of coal, whether 
anthracite or bituminous, when burned in a close 
stove, is not necessarily deleterious. 

Oxygen, from its quality of supporting combus
tion and sustaining life-itself a form of slow com
bustion-was formerly called the " vital fluid." The 
effect of a fire in a room is to use up and absorb thc 
oxygen of the ail', rendering it unfit for breathing. 
To sustain life, therefore, as well as combustion, a 
fresh and continual supply of oxygen is needed. Yet 
this gas alone, unmixed with hydrogen and nitro
gen, is not fit for either purpose-life or combustion. 
In either case it destroys-acts too rapidly-in one 
instance producing fever, and in the other destroy
ing the fuel too rapidly. Ventilation, therefore, is as 
necessary for the fire as for the lungs. The fire of a 
stove is not the only source of the deterioration of 
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their combustion would soon render our rooms un
inhabitable. 

It is calculated that each person consumes, on an 
I1verage, fivG cubic feet of air in an hour ; or, rather, 
extracts from it that portion capable of supporting 
:respiration. Put one hundred persons in a room, as 
11 hall, containing 22,500 cubic feet of atmospheric 
air, a room thirty feet long, twenty-five wido, and 
thirty high, and in four and a-half hours the air 
would be unfit to breathe. 'I'he increase of carbonic 
acid gas would soon prove deleterious. It is a beau
tiful provision of nature that this gas, ordinarily 
much heavier than atmospheric air, is, when first 
exhaled from the lungs, lighter than the surround
ing air, and rises. In time, however, it cools and 
descends to our level, when we are compelled to in
hale it again. For this reason low studded rooms 
are not healthy. 

But if ventilation of rooms is necessary, it must 
not be supposed, what some have asserted and at
tempted to prove, that the proper ventilation of 
rooms adds nothing to the cost of heating in cold 
weather. If fresh supplies of ail' are introduced, 
these supplies must be heated to produce the requi
site temperature, which necessitates an additional 
consumption of fuel. The obj ect sought is, how
ever, well worth the increased expense entailed . 

It is unfortunate that our houses, especially our 
dwellings, have not been constructed, heretofore, 
except in rare instances, with ventilation as one of 
the objects. We must, then, adopt temporary meas
ures to insure a fresh supply. For this purpose the 
opening of a window at the top and the admission 
of pure air by a door, or the lower portion of a win
dow, on the opposite side of the room, is the most 
feasible means for ventilation. Currents of air must 
be avoided, and this can be done, in a measure, by 
stretching across the aperture a ecreen of thin mus
lin, or, better, perforated thin plates of tin or other 
metal. To be sure this is an imperfect an not alto
gether satisfactory method of reaching the obj ect 
sought, but it is better than no ventilation_ 

This is a subj ect-too important, and comprising too 
many conditions, to be j ustly considered in so brief 
an article as this. Our obj ect is, however, to call at
tention to the necessity of proper ventilation, in the 
hope that it may awaken inquiry and stimulate to 
some exertion in the right direction. 

------�.--------
The Arabic Nlunerals. 

Several communications have been received in re· 
lation to the speculation on the Arabic numerals 
published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of the 20th 
ult. One correspondent says that the probable origin 
of the 2 and the 3 was like the 1,  by vertical lines, 
instead of horizontal lines, as " Dominus " suggested. 
Another obj ects to the conj ecture of the origin of the 
cipher. He says that M. Varuz, Professor of Math
ematics in the normal school of Lausanne, Switzer
land, published an arithmetical treatise in which he 
states that at first there were but nine figures. The 
surface tl) represent the relations of the numbers was 
divided into parallel, vertical, and horizontal col
umns, forming squares. The upright column on 
the right contained the simple units, tho next tens, 
the next hundreds, etc. As the preparation of the 
diagram was not always convenient, the square was 
inserted at the sid e of a figure or between two fig
ures, to denote the relative position and consequent 
value of the characters. In time, this square became 
an ellipse as it now is. 

----------.. ----------
The " Scientific " in Texas. 

An old subscriber in Texas, who has emerged 
from a five-years' non-intercouse sleep, occasioned by 
the war, and who has just received a package of our 
papers, writes as follows ;-

" I think a great deal of the Bible and its truths. 

the ail' in our rooms. Gas lights, lamps, and candles, I can read i: over a�d over, always �ndi�� something 

absorb a large amount of the oxygen, and if the n�w and lllstructlve. I really thlllk �t lS �he same 

products of combustion are not visible in smoke, or wlth
. 

the SCIENTIFIC �MERIC,AN
: . 

It IS smtable for 

llllconsumed carbon we flatter ourselves that no de- all, rlCh and poor. By It, even mllllsters of the Gos

teri

.

orat�on of the at�osPhe�e of the room is c�used' l pel will find they can b�i�terested and instructed." 

There 
.
lS n� combustIOn wlthout 

.
the gener�tlOn of OIL lamps, superseded everywhere else, linger still 

carbol1lc aCId, a gas as fatal to ammal orgal1lsms as on the railways, themselves the most signal innova
any drug in the apothecary's collection. Because tions of the age. 
we do not see this in the form of a smoke or a nox- -.:.----
ious vapor, we provide no means for its escape, and 
no means for introducing pure air. For our ordinary 
fires we are compelled to do this, M the results of 

TUE longest tunnel in England is the Box tunn&l 
on the Great Western Railway, which is 9,680 feet 

long, 39 feet high, and 33 feet wide 
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ISSUED FRmI THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

FOR TilE WhEK ENDING OCT. 30, 1866. 
Reported Officially for the 8cientljlc .American. 

Four�h, The clamp, G, constructed as described, and arranged 
in connection with a bar, H, substantially as and for the pnrpose 
specified. Fifth, Arranging the comb frames, D, end pieces, E. divider, I, 
clamp, G, cover strips or slats, g, boxes, J, and outer case, A, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
59,171 .-DEcK FOR CA.NAL BOA'r.-Amos A. Bissell, 

Lockport, N. Y. 
I claim ' the (;ombination ot the series of curved panels con� structed of narrow jointed strips or boa:rds, 'C c, s�gmen.tal ribs, 

B, and cl eats, d, with rope, [;, and eyesi t f, or thClr equIvalents, arranged as (h�scribed, to form a pOl'table deck covering, substantially as set forth. 
50,172. - PULLEY. - Amos S. Blake, Waterbury, 

Conn. 
First, I claim jolll'nnlio.g a Sh0aYC Cr roller, D, in a swivel frame, 

C'.  subst.antiallv RR and for tlH" nUl'pOEe f:,pecified. Second, The com'iJination 01 the awivel ::;heaye frame, C, with the angular arms, B H,  and bed plate, A, substantially tU:l shown and described. 

Third, The combination 01 the bar, I, and lever, K. with the p.OOi�hr' ��do�.:"s��rio�i��bstantial!Y as s!lown and described and 
Fourt�, �he combination of the springs, EhWith the stanchlons1 

D, and timber, B, substantially as herein 8 own and deecrlbeu and for the purpose set forth, 
59,191.-SHOVEI, PLOW, - John C. Daugherty, 

Bridgeport, Ky. 
I claim each alld every part of t!lO fendllr described as above. 

59,192.-PITMAN FOR HARVESTER, ETC.-J. W. 
Doty, Lockport, N. Y. 

h!�':h ,ls�����dtht� ��� ��.�t��n l����l � i:���ead s��l;0�6i��j;i�:� conical, or spherical wrist pin, A,t and box, B, the whole arranged substantially in the manner and lOr the purpose set forth. 
e�J�1�gc t����i�� tite i�bc�:b���IFoa� P;rfgCt\i�nSOtgk����eOtg't;;� cutter bar, G, the Loft. II , provided with a nut, 0, having a ratchet attached, with which a pawl, p, on the pitman engages, Bubstan· tially as anll 1'01' the Pl1l1)ose specified. 

olf[. �ao';l�h��t��g�I���grt'Leti:,tresnv���ta��e��}�/i,'::'t!r��a�I modAl required, and muoh Qther information usef"oJ to Inventors, 

59,173. - STOVEPIPE DRUM. - Edward S. make, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

First" I claim ,3 radiator so constn;ctcd that the soot, dust, and 
other refuse of combustion will tend by its gravitat10n to collect to one point when released from the shell ot said ra.diator, sub
stantially as herein described and for the :purpose set forth. 

59,193. - SAW-FILING lHACHINB. - John ·W. H, 
Donbler, Chicago, Ill. 

First, I claim the combination and arrangement of the stationary jaws, E, a stationary raclr, F, file guide, T, and holder, a, 

�C����I�ig r;�i:I��:,d���S��r�UNN & Co., Publishers of the 

59,156.-�Ior>E OF EXTINGUISHING FIRE.-Charles 
Alden, Newburgh, N. Y. 

li"lr�t, 1 claim a building- composed of a series of air·th!;"ht com-
b:�����tth�e���.�t;! !���fi���h other by air spaces or air cham-

Secpnd, The arrangement of pipes, d e f g, in combination with :��s��nf&�I::�s �!!C�ib�d�ir-tlght compartments, B, conitructed 
59,157.- ApPARATUS POR TANNIN G.-Alexander 

Appleby, Bromfield, Jl.Ic. � claIm the hide-handling drnm, as made, with inclined partltlOftS, combined with and arranged within it, for the purpose of ��:��i�gr���rtft�6��1�fBTat�J�lent8 of the pipes, while the drum 
I also cIa-im the arrangement of the grated mouths, E. in  the drum, and with its inclined partitioDFI, substantially as specified. 

59,158.-CLOTHES SPRINKLER.-Frec1erick Ashley, 
New York City. 

I olaim the arrangement 01 the spout, E,with the perforated plate, 
F, and the nozzle, C, with the screw cap. D, in combination with the reservoir, A, combined and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 
59,159.-PROCEss OF MAKING RING JAR.-JaS. S .. 

and Thos. B. Atterbury, Pittsburgh, Pa. Ante
dated Ang. 30, 1866. 

We CJ.alm. the arrangemenp of the parts formin� a mold for ���gilb�n!. Jars and other artICles of glass, substantially as herein 
59,160.-WATER EJ.EVATOR.-W. E .. Babcock, East 

Pembroke, N. Y. l claim the shaft, B, provided with the ratchet, D, in connection �!�!�c\��'!'!i���� �oli:�:G� !������t,c���, W,o;��r: wi�� obl1que slots. b ; made in it, through which· pins. c c and d, attach-
:�J�l\h:r��;��cf��s'o���·lt�n'i�' 8��n&f��;�dsi<b���ti�iiye��h!'n� for the purpose set forth. 
5!l,161.-DgVICE FOU DISCHARGING BILGE WATER 

FRO�l THE Hor,D OF A Vl'JSS�;h-Moscs F. Bag
ley, Alton , Ill. First, The hollow plunger, D, the bed plate, D, and the gland, 

C, when constructed and arranged substantially as herein described and Bet forth. 
E��g��'c����i�c��IJ id8��;�n�eJ�; J���;fb�da��d ��� I�J���m, 
59,162.-CARlUAGE AXLF.-Silas Barker, Hartford, 

Conn. 
I claim the combination of a sleeve, C, with an axle, A, when 

���rSea��!si�ti��a�ti�Il��j�Ut��d d:�n::r:�aef�:th� tOu�;o��j�S;�f fled. 
59,163.-FuRNITUUE CASTER.-James T. Barnes, 

Hudson City, N. J. 
I claim the anangement of the wheels, a a, in combination with the shoulder shank, A, arm, B, with Its axles, d d, and the washers, c, and bolt, b. sUDstantially as and for the purpose herein represented and de.crlbed. 

59,164.-W Hn'�'LETREE.-Lewis Barnes, 'Vaterford, 
Mich. 

I claim the- malleable cast-iron plates" B, secured to the front and rear sides of the doubletree, A, by I!Icrews, b, and the shanks, 
fo �;�o��oa�sd �e:��ia�� g}a�t�a��i�a::�i!�� Bl,a��SB:r���r-�!�� the shank, g, of the eye, h .. together with the trace book!S, F. pr.o. vided with rings or bands, j, having internal screw threads to screw upon the ends of the wblflletrees, substantially as shown and described. 
59 ,165.-QUAUTZ CRUSHER.-J\>!OnrOe L. Battell, 

New York City. 
I clalm .the within described ore-crusking machine constructed with two setB- of crushing jaws, and operated by a Single inter. mediate or central shaft, substantially In the manner· herein set 

�a . 

59,186.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Joseph B. Ben-
nett, South Brooklyn, N. Y. First, I claim the comb[nation,-Bubstantially as de!crlbed, of the 

���nSll����; J����'f�r �h:��·;g:e P�rto�:a�fya rr�J��rn�t��:l��; of power by friction and other causes. as �ereinbefore Bet forth. Second, I claim the spring valves. G G, arranged and operated substantially as and fol' the purpose defScribed. in combination 
:si��tt��rt��inder, B, with its pistons and sprinp: packing plates, 
59,167.-SLEIGH.-D. J. Bigelow, Barre Center, 

N. Y. 
I claim the plates, d and c, and bolt, a, constructed as described, and arranged with the bars, B B, and bolster, E, as and for the purpose herein fully set forth. 

59,168. - PRUNING SHEARS. - Frederick Bender, 
Baltimore, Md. I claim the convex-edged knife, working in a slot in the con'cave holding jaw, and opera.ting substantially as described. 

59,169.-BEEHIVE.-T. F. Bingham, Gowanda, N.Y. Flrfllt, r claim the appltcation of waxed cords, f. to fra.mes B 

��!��,��eS:t:61�t�oneYbOxeS, to insure the buildIng of straight 
Second, The combination of the cap, G, and case, H, with the 

:�b��a��i��ryba�X:�d f;P�h� p�����e ����l�d�es, B , all arranged 
59,170. - BEEHIVE. - T. F. Bingham, Gowanda 

N. Y. . , 
Fir�t, I claim the triangular frames. D, divider, I, and notched 

.
0�d pIeces, E, and guides, F. resting tbereon, the triarigular 'end �1,ec,3s. E, sl�ts, a, links, G, .b[!l', H, spare boxes, J, �nd elats, g, 
t�I���\�g���6���3.nd operatmg substantIally ·as descnbed for the t;l�::��,���;,n��"e r�id1�t��Wl;����f

���;;rlgiti�lar end pieccs, E Et wltll 6t;�t1��l'y A trlau:;ubr dh'U�r, L wi�11 !Tllides, constructed sub� 

Second, The radiator, B, provided WIth the flues, H a,nd C, 
�F:t����u�s��gtfaii�dasV����rnJ d����\J�Jt::d ���i��e:ur���e ��t forth. 
59,174.-V ARNISH.-Joseph Braddock, Indianapolis, 

Ind. 
I claim a combination varnish compounded from the ing-redients named, or their chemical equivalents, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

59,175.-SMOKE STACK FOR LOCOMOTIVES.-Hugh 
Brooks and James Ball, Zanesville, Ohio. 

We claim the arrangement and combination of the curvilinear deflectors, c c c c, and cylinder of wire cloth, d d d, with the feathers or gUides, f f f, placed between the inner or smoke tube. 
a a a, and the outer case, b b h,  with the perforated base, h h, when constructed and arranged substantially as herein described and for the purpoB'l. specified. 
59,176.-FENcE::--Jonathan Bundy, �Vest Liberty, 

Iowa. 
I claim the combination and anangement of the blocks or cross pieces, H, wires, G 3D l anchoring stones I, w�th each other and with the fence posts, B, substantIally as herem shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 

!l9,177:-MoDE OF PREPARING BURNING FLUID.-R. 
E. Campbell, New York City. 

pe\;�t��rPtr6n�i�F �g:1�6;tpra��i�ngt��:;htb����ha�� �&���o\��� 
with burnt clay, chalk. chlori8e of sodium, or other eqUIvalent 
absorbent substances, in the manner and for t.he purposes sub· stantially as herein set forth. 
59,178.-UpPER JA�V BIT.-F. B. Carleton, Jeffer

son ville, V t. I claim the arrangement with an ordinary bridle and bit, of the 
t��fi���!�loN�e'i.���a;� �ft���g�t:gti��fy ';.��':.JI�lbe�� the 
59,179.-CHEMICAL COMPOUND FOR THE MANUFAC

TURE OF :MEDICATED GAs.-A. H. Carpenter, 
New York City. 

1 claim compounding certain chemical salts in the manner and proportions herein specified, for p:;:'odncing an electro�medical gas to, be used and applied in the mauuer ann for the pnrpo8es herei.tl. described. 
59,Hi().-RAILWAY CHAIR.-Hiram Carpenter, New 

York City. I chim the railway chair constructed with an elastic support combined with . loose jaw that locks into the body of the chair and is tightened by a key, substantially as described. 
59,181.-TooL SUppORTER.-Asa L. Carrier, Wash-

ington, D. C. 
I claim the slotted disk, B, rim, C, and spike or screw, A, when constructed, arranged, and used in the mode described so as to constitute a new article of manufacture, 10r the purpose 8pccified. 

59,182. - BURNING FLUID. - Benjamin H. Chad
bourne, St. Louis, Mo. 

I claim the combination of the Ingredients herein described. 
59,183. - MANUFACTURE OF SORGHUM SUGAR.

Francis ]1.1. Chalfant, Morgantown, West Va. I claim the process of making sugar from sorghum, or its allies, substantially as above described. 
59,184.-SMOKL."i'G PIPE.-George II. Chinnork, New 

York City. Antedated Oct. 19, 1866. 
coI��i��d�h�t�ft�����,C���iS��'a��e�h�fa::� to� &: :U���8�B herein described. 
59,185.-PORTABLE FENcE.-Frederick C. Class, 

Roanoke, Ind. 
al!oCi��n;,��;e����� IE���gl��'li��n�WhlltbV;;I��J�, �sc�es��\\':J.Yi 
�i:!�g��e �:t:CFe���I I���ms�g�or��lfli�:r�0;�t¥�6W�n g�la:�� lock and key in combination with tEe brace post, essentially as described. 
59,186.-VARIABLE �:IEASURE.-Lewis Coates, Col

lamer, Pa. 
r claim the notched staves, c, and catches, a, in combination with the movable button, B, and measure, A, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 

59,187. - DISTILLATION . . - John F. COllins, New 
York City. I claim the �rocess, substa.ntially as above described, of sep-

:f:�i�; a�tagn�a!��a :���h,?������;r c6�i:�t: oT��e::i�����= tort, by means of a current or currents 01' steam or gas or aIr forced into the same, and bringing the vapors in contact with 
��{�:tY�tg�-:!rc��d�c�i·t�hlch i��a� foat�i��t��6rt�gn���seor� as above set forth. 
59,188.-VESSEL FOR BEER, ETc.-William Comp-

ton, N ew York City. . 
I claim the ftexible bag fitted as specified within a vessel and adapted to the receptlOn of beer and other liquids and the exclusion of the same from contact with the air , as set forth. 

59,189.-SAFE.-John B. Cornell, New York City. I claim uniting parallel and contiguous plates of metal with 
��k ��r[e�1rt�:,��t o��e�l��iai�� gg���Si�i���e::d s:�� fn��� of a portion of the ·same into channels or recesses of a dovetail shape formed in the inner surface of said plates but not entirely 
����i��;�dh�ieis���:�\�!}f. in the manner repres�nted in the 
59,190.-STANCHIONS FOR CATTLE.-John B. Cro-

well, Newport, N. H. First; I claim the combination of the bolts, L, and ' rope N with. each other and with the movable stanchions, D. and timber' 
�o:�b:�tf��t};� as herein shown and _described . and for the pur: 

Second, The comb�nu.t.ion of the pOUs, F, �lid springs, H, with th.e mo.vabte stancl1Wlls, D, and tImber, B, saDstantlaIly as c1e� seribed and for the Purllose set forth, 

W����n�', sr�ta� 1h� sg��'bi�atr6�ngl�h�h;E��fs�8j �;e8c��I�� 
catch, M, arms, L, shaft, G, and screw, H, with the stationa.ry rai�ir�'. sIu�lS:����!lYc��i�a�Y�;�if:rt��B��� tr\�'e arran e� ment of the movable slotted arc, N, and pin or stop, Q, Q.8 and for the purpose described and set forth. 
59,194.-WHEEI. VEIIICLE.-JaS. W. Drew, Stock· 

bridge, :Mich. 
First, I claim the sliding boxes, h h, constructed and operating ass�����: \h�fa��rOt�eh��riinuseets��t�rt, 1. in combination with sprin_e:, m, constructed an3 operafing substantially as herein speCified. Third, I claim the spring bars, N g, boxes, h h, tongue sUPEort, 

k:1Ji:'�e�f!��ed:"hole constructe and arranged substantia y as 
59,195.-WASHING MACHINE.-Noah Drew, Howell, 

Mich. 
8cf'i�1:a� iAh�o��fJ�ii�rin�i{� ��� ��ffeecfBe�d g��rc:,e�t �nt�� 
ll��I���n����J'?-;r t�e ��;�no��� :':;'�lg������h�ubstantla!lY In 
59,196.-GATE.-Eli Duncan, West Milton, Ohio. I elaJm a gate composed of a series of horizontal bars, when the upper bar, A', is notched near one endCx, to catch a Pinel d, which 
;gii�;,c�� 1��h�P���6������ V�� t��e;urp�se���eac7J'�!.e with the 
59,197.-TRAINING Hops. - William C. Dunn, 

Greene, N. Y. I claim the construction or llse of a hop trainer, constructed and used substantially as described. 
59,198.-STEAM HEATING ApPARATUs.-John El

der, Jr. , New York City. I claim the coil of pipes, f g, extending up in tale air pipe, a, and connected with the steam box at the lower end of the said COil, substantially in the manner specified. 
59,199.-FENcK-David S. Evans, Richmond, Ind. I claim the arrangement and combination of the wedge post, d, 
;���:J

c
�nl6'p���tf:;�� �et'fg;til 'ie;3 !�s�rfg�j�ble fence, all ar· 

59,200.-SAW J\In,r,.-W. W. Ewing, Mahoning, 
Pa. I cla im, Fir::-t, TIl e construction and arra,ngement of the two 

����S glth�l1s��g��fw!�::-at��{� �����r���a���s� ru��:�W:lii� and for the �urp08e herein speeil1ed. 
ta�le;i:;;gks7 �1[tiWl�inaaJf��t��1�1�f���t ������ ��h��r��g c���:: �������� ��i��rt?.fit tile shanks of the pivot blocks, Bubstantlall, 

Third. I also claim the method of hanging the saws between the tension beams by the V.shaped notches therein, and the pecul� iarly forme{l pivot bolts. H H, substantially as and for the pur. poses herein described. 
59,201.-HANGING MILLSTONES. -- Lewis Fagin, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I claim, FirRt, The arrangement of tll e  cock eye, A, cock head 

B, openings, K, in the balance rim and driving lugs. c c, by which ��f fo�\�t. of balance is adjusted as described and for the purpose 
K����d�lJ��S �n;\i��ti�� d:h�fneg r:k��t'd �i:fvi��t�u�&��!n:rSe brought to view and rendered accessible, for the purpose of fitting. 
59,202.-GATE HINGE.-Wickum Field and Robert 

Carrnthers, Bergen, N. Y. 
We claim the combination of the braces, h h', or eqUivalent, . 

:��;�rea�';i'���1h�'p��g6:::p:c�e��
erating substantially In the 

59,203.-MACHINE FOR LEATHERING TACKs.-Wm· 
H. Field, Taunton, Mass. First, I claim the elevators, P, for the purpose ot elevating tacks from the hopper, J2. and depositing them upon the slide K2, for the purposes and substantially as herein descrJbed. ' 

Second, r claim the peculiar construction of the shaft or rod, 
��!fa�tl:l�;':� ��:�fun:ie����!J.nans or tacks may be leathered, 

Third, The straight heading bar, with its end reduced t.o abont the size of the tack, and working at right angles with the sUde or nail. for the purposes and snbstantially as described. . ' 
fo����t�uii,��e1u::J��M!D.Wal?y��I�::�g��:th the heading bar. 
59,204.-CORNET AND OTHER WIND INSTRUMENTS. 

-Isaac Fiske, Worcester, Mass. 
I claim, First, Interposin� rubber or some other suitable elastic substan,',e between the attachment or attachments of the ma!n pipe with the bell and the bell of a wind Instrument, to give 

f�:t'tt.er freedom to the VIbratIOns of the bell, substantially as set 
Second, The combination of ring or rings, a, and rubber, b or 

��Stefb�i��lent, with the bell, A ,  the main pipe, B, substantially as 
Tbird, The combination and arrangement in a wind instrument of the cylinders in which the piston rods work and the valve 

��;t�A�gsg�r;e�;ll��r va:l�� ��:��e ;:J �rB1�S�i%8: ��t��S�;i�� 
a�:ci:1tee��e stems and valves except the cord, substantially as 

Fourth. The specjal arrangement and combination of the valve stems. e f, and g, and roda,' l' 2' 3', and cylinders, 1"2" 3", whereby the valvcs, c:S- linders, and finger pieces are of equal distances from each other, and yet aU of the valve stems and valves are operated by cords attached directly to the ends 01 the rods which move in a line parallel to each other, SUbstantiallh' as set forth. 
1 ,r;i,�t:.!, ��th�������itri� b��� G'���E���n;nX�es��b�a:inders. 
59,2'5.-MACHINE FOR RAKING AND LOADING HAY. 

�Thompson Frame, Barnesville, Ohio. First, I claim the cam, w, on the shaft, f, - in combination with the reciprocating levers, p q, tIle connecting rods, t B, snd the re� ciprocating cross rake�, n n, for drawing the hay by their reejpro�:��� ������ea�to the chute, .c, constructed and arran�ed as 
Second, I claim also the platform, E, In combination with the recIprocating rakes, n n, and the ' chute, c. constructed and Q.r . . ranged as and for the purposes herein described. 

59,206.-,ltfANUFACTURE OF VINl!.clAR.-Terah .M. 
Freeman, St. Louis, Mo . .  

I olaim the formation of vinegar wash by adJing aicohoUc va. 
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59 ,223 .-INK CUP.-P. K. Holbrook, Malden, Mass. 

59.,OO7.-SAFE.-Tho111aS D. Furlong and De Witt Rt;;J�if, �����.���rr�lt���d it�dh:,J�gl:-dUt�b��c��Poth�r,'���st��� 
C. Freeman, St. Louis, ].{o. tiaIly as described so as to form an ink stand which can be 

'We claim the out.side case, A, the jnsid8 safe, n, the cap, C, and cheaply made and easily cleansed. �he doo" , E,  conR/.rHct'd and hermet.jc.lly closed, and connected 59,224. - WASHING MACHINE. - Reuben Hoover, in the manner and f�r thG pur-poses herein specified. 
Boon sborongh, Io"\va 

ii9,208.-CJ,OTHBS 'V'RINGER.-A. C. G ullahue, New I claim the r"vol "i" �  corro,,(n,+ei .i oi1\!"" CO yci', D,  flttin<r 
York City. ��oe���i� o�i�f;et�����ck'pl��n?,(�p�\\1111�tt���!a;��},iJ�I���f;it�[lB;�d dt� I claim the tlibnlar Fl-'Pl'iJ�gr:., H, in combination with the hollow scribed and for til e  ,)nr,'Jose f}Jt:ein�d. �C1"ews, I, or their equivalents, and rod, G, arranged 0" a�plied to ;�� lli'.r��,��g�eO:p�

hc1tl'ead'
.
ts, A il,  to operate suhstantial y as and 59,22:>. - CANCF,LINfl Al'f'ARATUS. - Thom a s  S. 

TTuo Ron , Eflst Camhrid�(', Mltss. 
:j9,209.-LA ST.-E. T. Green , Stoneham, l'IIass. An- I rl ' im th e movahlc type '" m.rlo with the lon�ltll(linal and 

teda ted October 20, 1866. ;�:���e���g6,,';,e:�llf0�.'i�, ':;�t�oR�;ii)��lo�la�?t�ll�f;,;et�;g;�h��:�� 
aidC!;��n��Ae���I�cofJY��� �:I��o�mo

���bfi��1��;�toF���;t��i'��t� maflf'- with its tvP(' 50cketR 01' r(�cp;,SP,�, dovctailed long-Hudmall v 
in the manner and for the purposes substantially as herein set ::�� ��'��l��e{:;i���i ��(�ci�fn�o �}O��le t1�� �\Da�1�be�������g��1��lfl�?�1t forth . and (lpenfng into each Of S1H'h type sockets. , 59,210.-IIAND SPI�NING WnEEL.-John Green, l :llr,o claim t:H� riblJotl hox or case, as constrncterl ,  wlth the 

loliet, 111 . ��:ft�-1��7rl1����S,e�!,n�;�h:fl������lrh��������i��lcife"P���� I claIm the peculhtr and particular arran�ement of the cords applied substantIally as specified. ��a f��\!i: ;�������dd���r�b�'p'jnation with the Inclined ways, b, 
59,'J.26.-AuTOMATIC BLAST FOT{ CA lmURETORS IN 

59,21 1 .-GATE HINGE.-Burton Greenside, Fort RAILllOAD CA ll, ETC.-Elias S. Hutchinson, 
Dodg:e, Iowa. Baltimore, Md. FIrst, I claim the cogged hinge, E, formed iu two parts, e1 and I claim a pendulum sn8p�nded in a railroad car, carriage or 

e2. when constructed and arrang-ed Bubstantially as herein de- vessel, and applied in connectJon with an air-pump bello\vs or sCS����I���,i��r c�g;C�Iiti�� 
s�i t�l���ent lever, F, connecting rod, ����r��de�ntg f������n�e�.ast to a carburetor, substantially as 

�ndJ\��s��ID', �ub's1�hr�lry O;�ldes�iib:d
t
�n�

e
1-8:\�e

Ap���:S:
i
��� 59 ,227.-COl\1"BINED ,r IGTORINE CAPE AND CUFF.-forth. D. Isaacsolm and Adolph Cohn, New York 

59,212.-BmcK ltfAcIIINE .-Isaac Gregg, Philadel- City. 
phia., Pa, We claim a victorine, collar or cape1 made up of a collar or First, I claim tlH� brUSh, M, so arranged and operated as to cape. A.,  proper. front lappets, a a, havIn.e: combined at the exclear the upper surfaces of the pistons from superfluous clay in tremitjes of the latter, so as to form one with the same, CUffR. B B, advance of t.he oiler, capahl� ofbeiug mane convertible at pleasure into a mutt', sub

Second, The combination of the revolving brush, M, and revolv- stantially as specified. ing oUer, N, in the same box, k, substantially as described. . 59,228.-WATER-PROOF l'ILUL BAG.-,J. M. Jarrett, Third, The comb1nation of the heads or flanges, g, of the rods of the two sets of pistons with the stationary inclined projections, Brooklyn, N. Y. d and (p, when the said heads and projections are so formed that First, I nlaim a floating compartment or pocket, 0, in combi· 
tit�e:ai�

h
��j:��iO

o
is,��� S?�r7��Fi�1H 6�d:li�:ieedstiyor�� ��t1e�� h:��i� d�!g���cf,?S�1�8t�nti�rl�n���:Jt�0:��ga���pnts: ��:�I1ibe�� but wIll remain depressed while traversing over the other cf.ro- Second, I claim the hinger;! faJse bottom, L, in combination with 

jei���i���h�b����\�l�ri�� �1\����!�t ��E81f'��i�K�g��eads ���g6r:'tl�'a�,r��n£:� tte:ei� ��t��'lb'�: �:ti�::[i�ll}
e
�s,:�a ��� of the rods of the two sets of pistons, when the said wheels and the purpose specified. 
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alved, substantially in the manner and for 
59 ,229.--,-MACTIINE �-'OR CUTTING THE FRONTS OF 

59,21l3.-GRAIN GAGE.-Henry Haak, Myerstown, - BooKs.-Isaac .Tones, Camden, N. J. Ante-
Pit. dated Oct. 20, 1866. 

First ,  J claim the measnre, A" provided with the spring and First, I claim the bar, P. with its gou'!,'e, T, in combination 
fltriker, A and n, constructed and operated substantially as de- with the within described deviccB or their equivalents for bold· scribed. !t:n�;:I&O��\.ant�fo;i��l��:���e ���������d and operating sub� 
tu���oD�aid ���il� �J,� a�;:��:le:n��a�r!teJI�� ����:1���am, E, Second, The combination with the above of an adjustable soft metal or wood strip, d, substantially as and for the purpose spe-
59,214.-PUDDLING FURNAcE .. -Daniel an d Jo�eph cl��11:d, The actjustahle frame. C. with Its adjustable plates, H 

Firs¥.�� !i!��i�fu,���! airon_cased smoke stack of un- �bira��i,!w�n:Ji�gd 'f�tht��ep����;�s��ffir�k P, and its knife, T, 
eqllal diameters at the upper and lower parts, lined with fire 
��\:'8�r':!c��Jq�� t,!ti���:�' :�grt���Mn ���C.illt�:, tt� �.:'rp'::;� 59,2�;��:e�l����;�·-J ohn Halbrook Keating, 
he�:���R�\�:�iaim also the olIter shen or caSing, d d, construct- Fir�t. I claim the slidin2' punch-holding blocks, G. in combInaed and arranged substantially as and for tile purposes herein ���Rvw�����ef6�rth'!�Jr;6��h��et�i�ed.ays, H, operating BubstansPi,1ii���·we claim alAo the wronght-iron fore plate, r r, and the Second, The former, P, 1n c�mbinatIon w�th th� flexible strip ,  reces8 1n the rloorway in which it is inserted. in combination with 0, of the punches, E , substantIally as descrIbed tor the purpose 
the furnace door, p constructed and arranged Bubstantially as spp,cifl�d. . . k and for the purpose herein de::-ocrtbed. Third, The combmat1on and arrangement of t,he Rltdln� blOc �, F04lrtb , We claim also the wrought-iron side bits, s s, placed in I (i- , Fl�rew8. T, W-;'lyjo.;, H, rnh.her, n, pun(';l�e,"l. E. for,mer, P, and V1· 
� recess in the doorway of the furnace, 8ub8tantially in the lllau- brf\t�ng- arm, C, sllb8tantutlly us descnbed and for the purpose ner as herein specitied. �peClfted. . • Fifth, We claim also the horizontal or straight bottomed neck, 59 ,231 .- CUJ,TIVATOR. - WIlham Kiddoo, Keiths-
�b��gPa��tes��t�i�;l��n���0;rgJ:�iio%s,r1s\���n ��e b;iif:::,'bi�: bur,f!, Ill . . . constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purposes I claim the plow beaIp. F, in combmatlon w1t.h the lever, G. or herein described. equivalent m�ans for raIsing and lowering the plow beam with-Sixth , We claim also the ribbed binding plates, k k, in combina. out changing It horlzontallv. tion w1th the neck, E, constructed and arranged substantially as . The combinati�:m of the plC!w beam, F, lever, G, cord , E, and and for the p�rposes herein described. lmk, L, sub�tan�lany aR and tor the purpose set forth. Seventb, We -Claim also the improved inclined fire bridge, G, The combmatlOn of the plow beam, Fj and draft bar, K, sub-
�on8tl'Ucted substantially as and for the pnrpo�es specified. stT�t�a����i��8��ro}����fg�seb:���F� Idraft rod, K� and g'uide 
o9,215.-CoTToN CULTIVATOR.-.Tocl A. Hall, Co- rod, S, for the pnrpose 01 retaining the said beam in proper horl· 

. Inmbus, Ohio. . . zo.p��\rd'l�!:�gie snspended frame, N, provided with the lever FIrst, I claim the combmatlOn of the curved blade� or scrapers, P, and link. Q, or their equivalent, for the purpose set forth. with the plows, B2, substantially in the manner herem shown and The shield. U, suspended by the rods, V, 80 that the plows may described, so as to plow the furrow, cut the ,,:"eeds, and throw the be raised or lowered without aft'ecting the higbt of the shields. earth upon the ,roots of the plants, all as set forth. , The levers, G and P. and their attachments. subRtantially as. de-S econd, I claIm the combination of the togg1e levers, I, WIth scrihed, so as to enable the attendant to adJust the plows ver� thjill��W IlJ�!�i�� s��:t6��lNlatro�e�tifhs:°ri"fa:n':i��s�ff���ggle tIcally or horizontally without leaving bis seat. 
levers, i. substantially as hereiu SIlO wn an/described. 59,232.- SULKY PLOW. - George Knight Boone Fourth, I claim the combination of the walking beam and I ,  

' , 
treadles with the toggle levers, suhstantially as shown and de. OVI a. scribed. I claim the attaching of the front end of the plow beam, H, to 
� the pendent bar. E .. through the medium of an adjustable platE:', o9,216.-�iEDICINE FOR HORSES.-C. L. Hammond, F, sllbgtantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

North Java, N. Y. . , . ail!�r��b� %��s
t
��t�����g!�. g�!p:s. �o� a��a�'e �et:i�ingt�� I claim the above-descrIbed IngredIents mixed as specified and holding of the plow beam so as to prevent it from moving for t.be purposes set forth. laterally by means of a chain or cord, d, Bubstantially as set forth. 

59,217. - GRAIN·T:<l.LI,YING MACHINE. - Andrew 59,233.-WASH BOWL AND WATER CLOSET Cm!-
Harter, DeIph�a, Ind. , BINED.-Angelina J. Knox, BORton, Mass. 

I claim the eombhatIOn of the platform, B B', arm, C, and I clalm the bowl, d, shelf c, door, b\ privy bowl g, pipe, e, and :wheels, D, with the wheels, L, sleeve, h. and under .glate, �j con- pucking, c', aU arranged substantially in the manner and for tbe 
:tr��e�n�r���!r1g�na�3¥6���: p�nr;g� �et��thB.u stantIa ly as purpose set forth. 
59 218.-RAILWAY CHAIR.-Nicholas Headington 59,23�.-MACHINE F,?R .MAK!NG .BUTTONS. - Wil-

, C" t' Oh' 
' ham Kraemer, CmcmnatI, OhIO. Ill.CInna .1, 10. . . First, I claim makIng buttons bv means of the traveling or I claim the !aIlrond chaIr c9?J-RRse.d of the seat, cbpav�ng shlPing (l1e, J , mOving horizontaUy and transversely t,o, and th,e pendants, �lbs, o.r fl,anges, C C , In descr�bed �om IllatIOn adapted to work in co-operRtion with, a series of consecutively WIth the strap, F. and glb and key, D E , or theIr eqUIvalents, for acting dics moving vertically, Flubstantially as described. the purpose set forth. Second, In the described combination with such �rave1ina die, 

59,219.-1t'IACiliNE FOR WRINKL�N� THE IN.STEPS OF �u"i�t�p �,� sg��[;l'�t,;lc c�';i�rlr�rsec'� ��d
th
c"o':;��J',i'd

n
a�m,l� g:: 

BOOTS AND SIiOES. - Chrlstmn Helsterman, as and for the purpose set forth. 
Brownville, Pa. 59,235, - W ASIIING ltfACHTNE. - Daniel Kunkel, 

ople����d��:;rgi-�s,a����O;tl:il; r��h:'in�g;�r ��n
J���

c
t�� pa:l� Fi ?�e��n, 

t�o. bi t· rl pose set forth. B, t��thecf �h!!el�
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�,°Taot1

a
ed

o
�h�

n
el, ¥�a;ft1m��!3!n\h�rZ::n�: 

59,220.-S0RGHU)! STRIPPER.-John D. and Isaiah and tub, A, with i ts prOjection, a, substantially as and for the 
Hess, U?ion , Ohi<? , psfc���, s¥��iir��e, B, forming the bearing for the shaft, C, and First, We claIll? the combm�tIOn of the cutter, G. with tbe de- the upper end ot the spindle, G, arranged with the toothed wheel, vice herein descrIDed for carrYIng.the cane th�ougb the cu�ter or E, and wheel, F, prOVIded with pendants, b ,  in combination with 

its atta.chme!l�, to a tJorgl.mm mIll, substantIally as and for the the tub, A, havin.� I'Itudded bottom, all in the manner and for purpose speCIfied. the purpose specified. Second, The a,rrangement of the frame, A, cylinder, B. pulley, 
D, rollers, C , frame, B ,  spring, F, cutter, G, and snpport, H, sub- 59,236.-SHEEP RAcK .-Henry H. Ladd, Vv orces-stantlally as described and represented. ter, V t. 
39 221.-STEA1! AND AIR EJECTOR.-L. E. Hewes , I claim the combination of the trough, C, and sliding frame, B, , 

Alb N Y with each otber and witb the frame, A., of the sbeep rack, when , any, . . said trougb and Sliding frame are cons�ructed and arranged sub� First, I clahn the combination of the injector, W. projecter, Y, stantially as herein shown and descrIbed, for the purpose set and ejector �. operating together substantially as described. forth. d!�W��d. The ailjustahle nozzle, h i, operating substantially as 59 ,237.-LAMP WICK-Charles W. Le Count, N or-Tl.11fd, The expansible or contractible �sl1t nozzle, i, construct. walk, Conn. 
ed As .  described. " I claim a lamp wick composed of felt with longitudinal threads Fourth, The slotted nozzle, 11 , substantlally as described. of cottO!! or ,othe.r fibrous material running through it, substau-
59,222.-\VRT�nri\G OR BUAZI�rG"-iL .T. IIillder- tially as and for the purpose herein described. 

meyer, RohrertoV\Tll, Pa. 5D,238.-JL��;r;Fc'.cTDRE Or' --:'1CETA.TE c,� ..:\'L1J:,;:D[_l. 
I claim the Gse of' t.he herein specified mineral substance a:, a George T. Le\vis., J?l1iladelphia, Pa. 

llu for welding and braz:n� sted, irol1 or Q:hcr metals. I <;l�iIll the lllallufactnre of acetate of alullltla by lUi.:wg the 

325 
alumina extracteli from kryol1te with acetic acid, substantially as described. 
59,239. - lYIANUFACTURE OF SULPHOACETATE OF 

ALU.:IIINA.-Geo. T. Lewis, Philadelphia, Pa. 

th� �\�:i!�ee�������tuf��l�lf ��8�I?re
ce!��ft O!�\i��no��Ya:Jx��f phuric acid� or in . the 1lhc,J of the sulpHuric acid sulphate "t alumina or alum, substantially as described. 

59 240. -SEWING TABLE I'Olt BOOK BINDERS,
Marshal T. Lincoln, Washington, D. C.  I eln.im the adjustable sewing- bfmch, A B, constructed and operat ing sub�tantially as described. 

5D,241 .-COl{K PULLl<m.-Karl Loetllcr, Hoboken, 
N. ,J. I claim af) a new a t'ticl e of mannfactnro a corl;;: puller , composed of a thIn shanl:, A, 1I::mcUe, B,  ancl a tooth , V, as described. 

50,242.- DoUBLE HEADED WltENCII. - John J. 
Lovp, New York Citv. 

I elniIn an impro ved wl'cnch rornw.rl b,\' the combination of the 
r!��i�l�n���fj:�S��l �hdVi!�, ��� bi\����l'i:)�'���ll�pb��'Sth!ira��d�: 
the parta being constructed and arranged substantiallY as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
5D,243.-HoISTING AND DmlPING COAL. -George 

Martz, Pottsville, Pa. :F'irst, I claim the combination of the platform, constructed and operating as described with the breast of the chubB, which tUts 
th

�e���
n
d� l}ll��r������in��lng}i��� ���il��n·bIOCkS, L L, and the 

�a-F�i�: i¥���8:;!�a.Bfa��e[oa��eg ;ra����ibaec�ing in combination with the supporting breast, H, as and for the purpose described. 
59,244.-SLEIGH BRAKE.-.J. R. McAlister, Rich-

ville, N. Y. 
I claim the brake Hhoef'. C, and chains, D, connecting them to 

������dGa:d�Fr��i�� ����th!r ��Jb!r:nWal,�ei�lt:e r::':�e';��� for the purpose described. 
59,245.-MACHINE FOR BOlUNG ,V' AGON HUBs.

J. R. McAlister, Hichville, N. Y. I claim the boring machine herein described, the same eon-
��ji,

n
t, °fn�

h
:yi,

h
���nrre_���;�yln:��;��, �n�in�fr�!��nl, �d1�:t able clasps, U, arranged and operating substant1ally as descrIbed for the purpose speCified. 

59 ,246 .-METHOD 01<' DECOMPOSING STEAM .-James 
McGeary, Salem, Mass. First, I claim subjecting stearn for decomposition to the action 

���I:�b�f!�t��fI��::���'o�n�����r::gs�S\�lre��r�tte���it�J�e 
man-Second, Subjecting the resulting gases to the action of bituminous coal, petroleum, or other carbonacions material, when used in the manner aud for the purpose set forth. Third, The apparatus, as shown and descr iued, when used -for the purpose set torth . 

59,247.-PROCESS FOR PRESERVING MEAT.-Harri. 
son B. Meech, Fort Edward, N. Y. 

sut,���ti�gCi�� �a�: ftW;!�
h
ig-t������l�� ����ers�vo:t;�1�� t:ee:\obl pressure under the antiseptic material used in l-he process, sub-

t;
t
s�����, W :�gi!�r thhee £��¥

o
��J:; 19�t:l:essureJ substantially as described. 

59 ,248.-FASTENING FOR BARN DOORs.-David N; 
Minor, Bridgewater, Mich. First, I claim the combination of the Rprlng , I ,  wIth the door, 

D, and with tile standard, F, substantially a. descrlhed and for the pnrp039 set forth. Second, The combination of the f(nifie . O. with the Rill , B, ot 
the door frame and with the stannard, F, substantially as de. 
S
C
T\�1��,

a
��!

0
�0�gfn'!�ro

o
:�:

e
t\I�Ol6�ee catches , J ,  with the stand� ard , F, sUbstantlall� as descrlhed and for the purpose set forth. 

htoYr�I:�" !Wh c��� i����� �!dt
h;i��idil�� J�6r,� ,C!�Scfswlth ��! 

f�:E�.es , J ,  snbstantlally as described and for the purpose set 

59,249.-WIND WIIEEL .-John H. Morse, Peoria, 
Ill. I claim tlJe regulating fan, A,  in connection with its balance 

���?;o�s, �o8 :���lat��:ha;:t�f:���lJfidB � �:U;��k�gCf�I:;�" ff f f f, in nange of collar . E, substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
59,250.-FASTENI!<G l!'OR KNOBS FOR FURNITURE. 

L. B. Myers , Elmore, Ohio. • 
I claim fastening furniture knobs to drawers or doors bv means 0 f two pins and a central screw, substantially as and tor the purposes herein specified . . 

59 ,251 .-CURING HIDES AND SKINs.-Henry Napier, 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

I claim the use of carbolic acid, or of creosote, in any torm" and eitber alone or in eom bination with each other, and with other substances, such as a metallic salt, glycerIn, etc., for tbe purpose herein set forth. 
59,252.-STEAM PISTON VAL VE.-William Nichols, 

Elmira, N. Y. 
I claim the valve shell A constructed as described, being en· lar!ied at a, and ErOYided with cup, B, cast as a part of the Shell 

r: co��[nha;10;;t wi�h Sfh:��Yv��� a�3 :gJ�jj�� �h'���n���ta;ci for the purposes described. 
59 ,253.-CORN POPPER. - Willi ' ill W . •. Orbeton, 

Haverhill, Mass. 
I claIm, in combination with the hasket, A, and lUI "an!!le and supporting device or devices, a mechanism or means whereby a recIprocating rotary or partially reCil!rOcatinfj ·rotary motion 

�uafr,�:ei:ff��fg. to the said bss;ret, snostantia !y as and [or tbe 
59,254.-BIT STOCK.-Wm. W. S, Orbeton, Haver-

hill, Mass. 
fu�c

c
�r�d' :�:d bd: .1����a, ����6���} °s�et�e,br;��n�ofi�o�pe�a�: mechanism or equIvalent, the centralizer, C, and the spring, G. the whole being constructed and combined together in manner 

and so as to operate as Bet forth. 
I claim my Improved centralizer, C, constructed in tbe manner 

as described, ann applied to the bit·receiving socket, and so as to 
°IJe�r:g cl�\� tr�eij�s,aa,a�oifB���fic��d a���� �:��6t�s:t�rO;��'of the tapering form, and with lips, b, a.s described and shown. when combIned wit t the sleeve, D, made and applied to the saId jaws, in manner and 80 as to operate therewith, and by means substan� tially as set [ortb. 
59,255.-COMPOID!D FOR FEEDING STocK.-Charles 

G. Otis, Troy, N. Y. 
I claim the compound feed of _ground grain and oU, or llax-seed meal, compressed into packages for transportation, substantially as described. 
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9,257.-RuBUER ATTACHMENT TO W ASlIBOARD.

Samuel Peck, West Haven, COllIt. I claim the rails, a, on the sides .of tue washboa.rd, A, in combi· nation with the slotted cars, b, on the ends of tile rubber, TI, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,2G8.-TRACE CONNEC'fION.-James E. Pierce, 

Vvest Boylston , Alass. I claim the combination, as well as the arrang-emcnt, of the shield, b, with the guard, V, and its latch, appli0d to the !race pin, as set forth. I also claim the combination of the 1lngerrest ,  C, with the guard, 
D and its latch, applied and arranged in manner and 80 as to operate with tile trnce pin, substantially as specified. I also claim the combination of the notch , a, in the trace pin, with the shield, the gnard, and the spring: latch, arran�:ed together and so as to operate with the s3id. trace pin, substantially as here� iubefol'e set forth. 
59,259.-:Th'IACHINE FOR PREPARING CO'l'TON FOR 

OARDING ENGINE .-Hobert Pilson, Laurel, Md. 
roll�i!\�ililai�ot�; n;g��bi�;il\�ld °c�f��e��,�ft�� s��� �'�11�:;\��a cylinders arc arranged in the order described, and the teeth of the second, and each succeeding cy}inder . are finer an� II�ore thickly set than those of the cylmder nnme(llatcly prec.eulllg It. Second, The combination of �wo or more sets o� drawmg rollers and two or 1:1101'e tootlIed cylmders. the teeth of tl�e second and each succeeding cylinder being fmer and mOl'C thICkly set than those ot the cylinder immediat�IY preceding; it, wi�h two. �r more previous cylinders, through y{lllch dust and otho.r ImpUritIes may pass and between the f:\ul'face of which and a suitable roller the opClied fibrous material i� delivered trom. each toothed:cylinder, passes, and i s  parthtlly condensed before it is presented to the ac� tion of the next cylinder. Third, The combination, in a suitable case or apa!tmer:t, of the previous cylinders, E1 E2, and deflectors, F, :vhen tue saId apal:t� ment is provided with an exha;ust, arranged 1ll respect.to the saId rollers and deflector, substantially as shown and descnbed. Fourth The combination of the previous rollers, El E2, and 
tint ad ro1'le1' r the t11ree operating to condense the loose fibrous material as ;cceived from a toothed cylinder, and th.e roller, I', so arranr�·ed in relation to tile roller, E2, as to act as a doffer for that roller� Fifth, The combination of the fluted drawing ron�rs, B, smooth roller, 131, cleaning knife or bar, C, an� toothed cylmder, D, sub� 6ta.ntially: as and for the purpose descrIbed. Sixth, The tapering lap roller, II, as and for the purpose dc� sC§����th The combination and arrangement of the several .de� vices as a'wholc herein described and constructed, and operatmg to dr'aw, open, clean. condense, and wi�d into a . lap, cotton or other fibrous material, ready 101' the cardmg machIne. 
59,260.-ApPARATUS FOR PREVENTING THE ESCAPE 

OF GASES FROM SOAP KETTLES, RENDERING 
ApPARATUS, etc.-I7\{illiam H. Pinner, New 
York city. . . I claim the condensing tube, d , and vapC?r tube, f, In combma· tion with the kettle and furnace for boilmg f�l!S, soap , 01' other similar substances, for the purposes and rtf:! specraed. 

59,2G1 .-PIANO SEAT.-Louis Postawka, Boston, 
Mass. I clrdm ti10 combination oftha socket slecvc,.l1, the hand wheel, f, connceted tllcl'C"'Iyitll by. the ,lml� or rcyolvl�lg nut, d, al?-d the slotted ECl'ClY, b ,  for clt!Vatmg f!.nd uepl'essmg :rHano scats y�Tlthont turning them round, constructed and opero..tlllg Bubstantlally as herein described. 

59,262.-PLow.-Jackson Price, Grcenfield, Ind. First I claIm the arrangement of the plow frame,_ Kt.andsprlngs Q R, 1'01' rcO"ula.ting its motions, substantially as de�cnoed. . Second. �l1e pivoted tongue, D, and latches, G H, operatmg su��1;g t�f1JT 1bsO�elsCc�·����i J, in combination with t the tongue, D, and latches, G II,  operating substantially as described. 
59,2G3.-SEED DnILL.-Thomus D. Price, Carroll-

ton, Ill. First, I claim the covering wheel , 1?, when cons�ructed with the adjustable rims, b� and b3, snbtitantlally as and tor the purpose d�g�'���l� Il�Yati�� \l;��ovcrin� 'iyheel, B, in combination with the disk F when these two parts arc COllGtructed as to operate COIljOintly ' as herein describ�d and set forth . Third I claim the disk ]� in combination ''lith tIle brush, H, and sprjng, I, for t1 1P, pUl'l:)Qsh o'r prevent_jug the clogging or stoppa,ge of the seeds, as descrIbed and set forth. . ll'ourtll, I claim th� arrangeme�lt of tll� gate, K. anq Its operat� ing; devices substantlallY as hereIn descrIbed and set forth. 
59,264.-WIND SAIL.-John C. Raymond , Green-

point N. Y. . . . . . First, I clltm a wind saIl, provIded �ltll tour or I??rc wmgs an� center partitions or gores, C, substantIally as and fOI the purpose des���ned�'providing the wind sail with a tpp which extends beyond the circumference of the barrel, substantlully as and for the purpose set fortlt. 
59,265.-SEWING j)'l:AClIINE. - E. P. Hichardson, 

Lawrence, l1Iass. . 
I claim the combination of the foot, F, and the gnard 01' gUld�, 

G, arranged to operate substantially as and for the pnrpose specl� fied. 
59,266.-NUT}\IEG GRATER.-J ohn Riddell and Boyd 

Allen Boston Mass. Antedated Oct. 18, 1866. First, vVe �laim tIle �pherical grater , C ,  arranged within tll� casing or chamber, 1{; ,  amI operating as and for the purpose speCl� 
fi��·cond We claim the combination of the sphel'ica.l grater, G,  with the casing, E, and chambers, A, as and for the purposc speCI-fied. . 
59,267.-UOLD BOARD FOR PLow.-L. P. Rider, 

}lunsoll , Ohio. . 
I claim the construction and arrangemen� Of the plow mold board in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

59,268.-0HALK-LINE WINDBR.-J. H. Rose, J\10unt 
Sterling, Ill. . . , I claim, as a new article ofmannfactu�'e , th� lme wl!ldcr hereIn described the same consisting of the c.o�l sprmg, b, spmdle, c, and reel, d, in' combination with the partltlOne�. box, A, and handle, 

B ,  Bubstantially as and for the purpose speCIiled. 
59,269.-HoRSE CULTIVATOR AND HOE.-Amos W. 

Ross, Northfield, Mass. . _ First I claim the combination of the adJustable whee s,.E, and adjustable supportin.O" arms, D, with eacll other, !lnd WIth tl�e front and rear ends olthe central beam, il, Bubstantmlly as herem 
ShS�6:3:,,��s������F, and adjustable uprights, g, in combin�� tion with the cultivator beams, A B O, 8ubstanltlally as hereIn sh�iii�l:�h�er�����es, N, il! combin�tion with the c�ntral tooth, 
P' and the rear side teeth 01 the cultIvator, substantially as here� in'shown and desribed. . Fourth, The combination of the adjustab.le curved ho�s, I, WIth the rear ends of the long hoes, H, substantIally as herem shown anii�?lsC'I,i�:�ombination of the rear governors or adjusting rods, 
J with'the curved hoes, I, and the rear ends of the side beams, 
B' C substuntially as herein shown and describ�d. ixth, The combination of the centra} or ad,lusta.bIe governor, 
K with the central beam, B , substantIally as herelll shown and 
�:es���;t�' The combination of the guard knife, L,  and draft hook, 
M with eaell other, with the forward end 01: the central .beam, B, and with the front central tooth, F, substantmlly us herOIn shown anii��t�ri¥��'combinatio11 of the slotted adjusting bars, N, bolt, nl, and nut, 112, �itll each other , Hn�l with the beams, A B O, sub� stantially as herelD shown and de/:'cnbed. Ninth A combined horse cultl and hoe constructed and arranged subst�ntially as herein showla and described. 

59,270.-CARPET BAG.-E. A. G. Roulstone , Rox- I Second, Placing a spiral spring, G, in the top of the case to act 
l�l1 l'y l\'I�ss upon the hammer in combination with either the adjusting stop� Fi,rSr, i c1ai;n ('\,11; metll?d connecting tIle 9pen part of each �f�e �l��v���:e� fi��it�r l?��v�� ���E��1r����mBjng the hammer to halt �I , th? bag 1,l"!'1thm: to Its fl'!1U1c, by fastemn,?: thq cdg� to the [ ' Third, The combination of the ring, H, and stop screw S and Ot�t�l sur�J.ce or the fram�, saId fl'an�e pl'oJectmg llltO Instead colla;.'. U, for tlle l?m·poses and substantially as set forth. ' , of , il'om tue ba,:�, oubstJ,n�H111y us set tortH. Fonrth , 'Ye claIm constructing the liftino· b:1r D with a bent SecoHcl ,  �lso the band, 1 ,  doubled ov�l' the edge of each frame, end, in combination with a receiving hole inOthe upper end of the and cmbrLtcmg between its edges the adjacent edges of the frame I tool holder, as shown at d' and WIth a not.ch or . Sho. Ul<ler at its :11�\1 1!:t� leather, slll?stuntwJly as set forth. � uvper encl, as sho .... vn, <13, to allow it to engage with the stops, L . l!llr<1, ,Also applYlll:2,' the ,lo9k to the inner surface 0 ... one of the I J.-: ' on the hammel', for the purpose of forming a direct connec .. 

fr�:���tl��l¥�t��t�;�llh:�ig�s��?R;� car et or leather bag havin,a- I��'�l�etween the tool llO,lder and bammer, substantially as set two compartmen�s con.n�cted as deSCl'1�ed, the protecting band, Fifth , The fcather, 0, in combination with the hammer F for k, and. the fast�nmg of the �ap or fall, when made to slIde or �hc purpose of arresting the descent of the llammer and ilOlding catch lUto the frame, as descrIbed and set fortiI. It at that pOint until again raised, substantially as described. ' 
59,271.-TuAVELING BAG.-E . A. G. Roulstone, 59,285.-WAGON BUAKE.-'f. G. Springer, Con-. Roxbury, Mass. . ne::mtville, Pa. F��'st, I.  clmm a metal ba�. f�'ame, when ,?onstructed and ar� First, I claim nivoting eccentrics, g g ', h, v,rllich are constl'ueted ra.n>::>ccl WI�ll a gr�o�e for reCclVlllg: and secunug the bag leather, su�stantiany a�- dcsc�ibed, to a fixed bar, F, and a movable bar, 01 body, a� deSCl lbed. E m comblll"tion "nth brake eh.es l� k 01' their equl 1 t Seco�d,. Also n, trt;,veling bag �.n ;vhich the i"ramc is united to the s�bstantiallY �s sl;-eeifiea. � , �  , va ... cn s, lea,th.�l 01 body the . e�f.a.�)'deS?/ lbCd. , . �econd, The hooded brake shoe, k, applied to rocking cccen· 'l,hn d, Also the locKlU,:> SPLD,2; devlCc, as dcscribed and set trlCs or cams , g, substantially as described. fOl th. Third, Connecting the pivoted eccentric, g g. to the sljdinn> 59 272.-TRUNK -J;� A G RO' Ilston" Roxbury brake bar , .E ,  by HO Bans .or pins passing througlt slotte([ portionS, , J\lass. 

. - . . .  l v, , h, substantIally as descnbcd. 
I claim the employment of tM angle frames to sUl/Port and 59 ,28D .-JVIACIIINE FOR ASSORTING BRISTLES.-Na-st;'engthen tJ.Ie trunl, bodY,when appl\ed to tlte interior o! the body, tlJan H. Spafford, Baltimore, Md. WIth each tramc bent tran:3Vel"rlely anel longitudinally as de� s�ribed, and wi�h the side of Uw body lapped over the end, or First,. ! claim the box, H. as construc:tcd with the slide, v"', :��rb�a�sa, and rlYeted to the angle i'l'Ullle,  substantially as de- a���g�13,gl �ia��na�rl�n��f���da\P�r:������J�����bf��tl��!"�tili I also claim the guards, eJ when made with extensions f and t11e box , II , for the purpose set forth. riveted to the frame., x, substantially as set forth. ' , 'I'h.ird, I claim the combination of the box, H, with the feed I also claim 1:11e gnards, h and i, when shaped and rivetecl to the carl'la.�e, 0, and slide table, Y, the whole being constrncted ar� angle frames s::tb.::;tantially as set forth. ranged, and operated in the manner substantially as und for 'the � I also claim making the guards. i, with projections, i2, and purposes described. snould.ers, �, to pro!ect the casters, k, substantially as set forth. Four�l1 , I clai.ill the method of reg111atil�g the forward feed of I also chum the hmges, m, when eaeh is bent around and rivet- the bl'lstles WIthout altering the speed. of the main shaH by cd through the ba;ck and .end of the body to the frame, x, and is ��r�;,j:���l c;ric'tro��r ���f:Y�R�¥I�eP\��olei'��fnSgl��I��Pg�ttJ�i� �����ih��l�elow tlle top hne of the lower part, b, in the manner operated in the manner substantially as set forth. 

asAs�StOfotllltelst.pring latches, 0 .  when made and applied substantially ¥iftll , I. claim the combinati�n of t!lc box, H ,  or its equivalent, � wlth the Jaws, G' and G" or thClr eql1lvalents, whfln the former is Also the application of sprint)' to tl bb' b t t· 11 kept sta�lOnary during the descent of the latter to seize the bristles as and for the purpose set forth�' v, Ie we mg, su s an la y a.n� is �fterward fed forward when the jaws near the highest pomt of their ascent , for the purpose described. 59 ,2'i'8 .-CA�{ BRAIm.-Lorenzo D. Rundell, South Sixth, I claim the slide, G', amI jaws, G", the sJ,lring', 18 cam "V t I N Y 20, shaft, 9, and crank, K, in combination with the adjustable 'stops; , es er 0, . . L ami 21, the whole being constructc(1 and operated in the man-I claim the.combinatfon of the lever pawl, i, and link, e, when ner and for the purposes described. htn�eu and pIvoted as herein described, and arranged in relation Seventh, I claim the combination of the jaws, G' and G", with �� �pl�cliftte���l.et wlleel� c , in the mabner and for the purposes herc� the arms, n, the lever, U ,  und slide bar, F, the whole operating in u the manner and for the purposes described. 
50,274.-"\VASHING :Th'IACHINE. -N. l\f. Sanford, a:d�'n��' 6ac;,a��-!�rh Cth�bAi���g� �1i��� I�,l'�� �e��t�i��Cbe;�,�: Yienna, Ohio. all being arranged and operated In tlte manner aml for the pur-

l claim tp.e h!nged hub, I,. arran�ed with the lever, A, andmov� poses set forth. able brace, C, III combinatlOn WIth the post, II , substantially in Ninth , I claim the box, I,  as construct('d in combination with the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. �l�rvrNt(>bI��tl�i�' 3, and spring clamp ,  c, for the purpose of re� 
59,275.-SAWING l\IACHINE.-Charlcs W. Sappen- Tentlt, I claim the india-rubber, 14, or its equivalent, fixed to the field, Crawfordsville , Ind. ��'�i��;e�t�l�'i�ilet% �%;j����'ij\�n with the fluted steel, 15, or its I .clanll th� operating device of a sawing machine herein de- Eleventh, I claim the adjustable rod, N , in combinatiol1 with scrlbed, conslstmg of the clutch, I, �Y wheel, H, s!!aft 13 lever the slide, G, as find for the purpose set forth. J,  �rank wheel; L, pitmen, 1\1 and N, swinging pitman, ' 0, and Twelfth , I claim the slide, 4, tile cmu, 10, the adjnstable slotted gUIdes, P and h, urranged and operatlllg substantially us and for standard, 5, op�rating as und for the purpose described. the purpose specified. Thirteenth, I claim the gear , P, the rack bar, Q" the carrtage, 
59 ,276.-HrfCIIING DEVICE.-Chal'les H. Sawyer, gioa;� i,�� ti{�::;�b�'ii'.ew, w", in combination witlI tlte .!Jaft, h, as 

Hollis , lHe. l·'onrteenth, I claim the combination of the box, H, and i ts I claim the combination of tIle V-shaped BDring and case, con� attachment, the platform, V, the rack bar, S,  carriage, 0, gear . �, 
��·��t��i,�[���2�gi,t��d secured in the mo·des and for the pur- ��1i�? SS;:ie;�: ,;; ';evs��t�: �m�e11, ��i��d �iai��CR�ja�f�i(f,'JY,: slide, G, connectlll&" rod, N, slide, 4, lever, U, slide, F, receiving 59 ,277.-IIALTER.-Charles II. Sawyer, Buxton, box and slUe, I , sUDstantinlly as aml for the purpose set forth . 

l'lIe. 59,287.-LETTEn-nOX FILE.-T. K. Sterrett and VV. lU�lf���I�S ���i f��lnPe ��i'���c�1��ihl��.1h:lOlCS, when applied to a R. Farren, Philadclpllia., Pa. 
59,278.-WIIIP SocKET.-Henry Sayler, St. Paris tlt!: ����;:i��bgg�a;'n�: ¥:I�lgitic N�; it�I���k���(\n711n��� Ohio. ' shaft , P, and spring , H ,  toothed collar , T', notched cOlfar, U, ar-

� clnim a whip 8oc1\:et provided with the clamping jaws anel � ���f.�ilri1i�\�1��t;�n�i�11il�:!���1 f�rOtlieC��;��0�P��i��th�ribed, and 
lock, wllt,;!l arran[!:ed to operate as and for the purpose set forth. f'.;:'9 ( 5!l,27!l.-GUL'rIVA'l'0n.-E. S. Segar and J. C. Or-

0 ,288.-J;l.o.OTS AND dIIOEs.-Oscar Stoddard, Jack-
. E '  III 

son, .lnJch. mIston , ' ne,  . I 1 • t , . tl I 1 f b t d l1 f t  t 'Ve cl�im the application to a corn plow or cultivator of the A n�'�;�f����e�n��t;!17 A,\�cii��: I�e�'ma��;ttrn a�t;�1Se� oiY�e���eSd crotch, be[tms, and strap, revolving hingei and pitman rod, iron to the boot or shoe, and t11e other part, B, made separate-ly 01' �����:b;at����tt���I�ocf��d8Ei��g t�a��lse ��eJ 16��i.l\1� bOea;ii� g�W����h��v� ������C��b�d�Y means of a fastening, substan� 
and shovels, and the blade hinges to attach the inside shovel 59 ,289.-RAISING AND LOWERING CAHRIAGE Tops. :rl�����d:l�� ��� gre:rgg ;b���,R::cie���ta�tih���i�o !e���Tb�� ��¥e�'� G ence beillg had to tlte drawings herewith submitted. - eorge Stover, Centre Hill, Pa. 
59,280.-SPIT'fOON FOR RAILROAD CARS.-J. H. th� �rt;�e!i���si,l��ff r1';t;J'a��e,b,�jt� �;ita�J!,gt?t�;e;�6;'�.f;n�gr. 

SeYl1l0Ur, I-lagerstoWll , Md . ing or discontecting them, anti so arranging them on the inside 
I claim the arrangement, in comhination substantially as herein :� t��!:�1;l;�gnh�I8�f�\nIfalr6:¥l�{1 �;; ::J:la�ii��i;e�st�:r�ig described, of the bowl, A,  lid or cover, B with the valve, C, and described and represented. rod, .f, when ope�'ated automatically by the open�ng of the lid, es-sentIally as and for the pnrpose or purposes herem set forth. 59,290.-FRurf BASKET.-l'l'I. L. Stray and O. A .  

59,281.-l'lIANUFACTURE O F  PAPER.-Tal P .  Shaff- Stray, Willoughby, Ohio. 
ner, Louisville, I{y. Antedated . Oct. 17, 1S6G. in 'i��e C:��n���g���li���%���k�����trgfes�f�������6i����nged 

kfn�;�l;;l��%�h:o�8��lr���j������%�l2rJ�Ji�lb�h,eiSo�i���� 59,291.-THRASIIING }\'[A CIIINE.-E. Dwight Street, into paper, the object being to scatter tlIe metallic particles into East Haven, Conn. !l�����hti�i�r�PJ'�se����a�t'uctured from said pulp, substantially I claim the combination of the beater, D (one or Illore) , the. Second, The covering or saturating paper with dissolved caout� table, A. treadle, E, and spring, I, arranged to operate in the choue or india-rubber, for the purpose of holding metallic powder manuer described. UpOIl tlIe smfaee or, or for carrying tlIe said powder into tlIe body 5!l,292.-DEVICE FOIl STRETCHING LEA l'IIEH.-'Y. d�J�I;EgJ'.er covered or saturated, substantially as hereinbefore Strevell , Jersey City, N. J. 
s��I·�\ig�l'tI���'�o¥l:����r��r��ai��or:fcffn�la�I��t�� o�Pg�o��c�l���l: th� ��: t�:r�Irb����i�c�e'ditfh:il:w'i��;rA�:'SI��ac�h;�P�"U�bg� either mixed or unmixed with metallic powder, or by spreading 01' other clastiC eushions or springs, J, substantially as and for the pOlvder over the surface of the i.ndia-rubber coating, contem- the purpose described. 
ei��l�if tli�Cr��i,eNg� o£�I�do��t;I�;e�s���fa;;o'i��� ���� gH���� 59 ,293 .-CO'l'TON TIE.-Marcus A. Tarleton, New in such a lllaIluer as will unite the whole practically as one body Orleans , La. of paper, substantially as hereinbefore described. First, I claim the tie or buckle, A, when constl'llcted and op� 59,282.-CrrURN.-Zaccheus B. Shannon, Port Wash- er�!���� �'f,reei�o';;t���\!gt/'''.ff trltee ���pg�e:��I�?�:t�., with hool, ington, Ohio. iron, when those parts are united and operate as describ ed, for First. 1 claim the rotary dasher, C, constructed and operating the purpose set forth. ����;.ig�lr."Y in the manner and for the purposes bercmbefore 59,294.-HEGULATOR FOR HOT-AIR FURNACE.-Al� Second, The rotary dasher, C, center box, B, and churn, A, bert II. Tingley , Providence, R. 1. constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for First, I claim the combination of the two vessels, A C, connected the Putl)OSes hereinbefore described. togeth�r by the pipe, D, substantia.lly as described and for the 
59,283.-SEEDING MACHINE. - Joseph D. Smith , Plslfc��ed�efl;�r�aiu8ter, E, conetl'ucted as described, hy means of Peoria , Ill. which t11e general effects of the expansion and contraction of tho First, I claim the bar, q ,  the pin, c, or its equivalent, and the air. gas, 01' expansive fluid iil t11e vessel, A, upon the damper, R , bars, A' and P, constructed and used for forming an adjnst1l10nt, is controlled, 811bstantially as set forth. as herein fully set forth. Third, The combination of the indicator. L,  or its equivalent, 
c�n�1��gtea�� ��ii �o;��f��r�o������i�lis��sCi�e�LarraDged and by whic}l the condition of t11e fire or the position of the damper is 

Third, The combination oftlle slides, T and U, constructed and �ft��t;l�dv�rs��:, XX8�����ta�i�il;tl:itJ��c�fb!lde :��lit��T��see�:r� al'l'anged toa;ether, as and for the purpose herein specified. pose set forth. 
th!���t�l; ,'��� �h�F�gr�?c��,fj�h�g���:{,t'e!fL ;�J �lsoet(t�� p11��eidi: u:o�utI��'Ri�� ��i�1�:b���lbF��;��a11�fsedc�'rrtie� v:�Jilf��rth� the purpose set forth. purpose set forth. 
tlI�i[�\;:I�'tt,r[��f��lf ctha�,d��11�g�0�:on 't�t�lI�hl�O�:.0';'lWt8� s�a1: 59,295.-PJANOFOH'l'E ACTION.-William V. Wal-
the said hounds, II II, bear agaillJ:�t the under side of the bounds, lace , N c,v York City. 
e C, and thus ma.ke 3 rigid machine, as and for the purpose set I claim mukin,�r the connections or joints between the key and forth. hammer of a pic.·no action, of hard rubber, or its equivalent 
59,284.-DBN'rAL PJ� UG GING INsTllUMEN'l\-Gcorge ���l:�il����i���icWtgg�f�afJ ���tr,��b�tt{�ti�h�v;��e��i,��l�a� and 

B. Snow and T. G. Lewis, Buffalo, N. Y. 59,296.-RUDDER. - Maximilean Wappick, Sacra-h!'r!t��r'y���adh!t;l�u�R�r �htl���l j��\���,tii'eg;g;r ffg�bt��� mento, Cal. distance between the hammer and tlte head of the tool holder IQr I claim providing tlIe rudder blade with slots forming open 
a new blow, substantially as described. ings tltrough the entire body of' tlte rudder In suclt a manner 
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as to allow no partb,J efflux through said opening� and thereby prevent- the backing or w!�te,!, at the -I3i.tlllC ,tune t!lat }�? comp'lrativc vacmam on tue aft sldo of the rnddeI blfl.de In, stuel � 
in� i-; lJein9; filled with increased rapidity for tl1,e p�1rpOSB ot mor? evenly b".htncing the pl'CSfmre of the ,vater .on tne f.or \v��l'�l and nit side of the rudder so as to reduce the str�\El on . tne pllp:;lcs and 

facilit:1te ttle t�u·nin.<; fmd lla:ldling of the rudder 111 steenng a yes-se§'ccond, I claim constrncting a ruudpr of tubc� ,or l'�unded bars llrmly braced and framed, substantIally as spemil Cd, for �hc purpose oi' obtaining with a small l'!ldder, bla.d� a. gl',eat ei��ctlve steering action, aud \vUh a reductIOn 01 VlClgllt 01 l1latcl!al an in¥h1���� S�[��Jthp����g��r'th� rudder s�ep and sho�, all,d the pintles aud braces, 01' thmr eql1lvalent�, wltll conce.ntrlC gl ooyes and rings, �ubstantiHlly us and for the purpose sct forth. 
59,29'1.-ExTENSION LADDER.-Thos. YVatson and 

Chas. Berry, Brooklyn, N. Y. . .. 
v,"'"e claim First The frame, 1<', constructed as herem descrJl)ed when used' for supporting and operating an extension ladder, s��g���R,a�'b:6�:ii�fA�i-�'n of th� w�n,cUass, N, with. the rear end of the frume F for the purpose at ralsmg and lowerlllg an exten-sion ladder, 'substanUally as describ,ed. , Third, Connecting the rear carriage. frame ,  F ,.to the forward part of the truck, in the manner descnbed n,nd tor the purpose sei�����l;{ Constrl1ctinO' the side bars of the ladder in the forms herein shown and described, so that the side bn.l's of e,[1(:11 part may form slide guides for the adjacent parts, Vlhen ralsmg and lowering; the ladder. 

59,298.-CARPET FAsTENEIt.-VYillis Weaver, Sa
lem, Ohio. 

r claim the carpet fastener consi�\l11g of a wire with hooked ends b a.nd bent or turned at the lllludle to form eyes, a, as and for tile 'purpose specified. 
59,299.-JI,,[op HEAD.-Irving E. Weston, Winchen

don, lvIass. 
I claim uniting the outer jaw of a mop to the socket by means of 

a collaI' and projection, and tlleinncr jaw to the socket by means 
ofa screw and throml, a.nd so that by tLU'l1in� either tile mop head or the handle tIle inner jaw will �trr:,vel tJ or from the outer on3, but when the material is c1amped betlFccI?: the .iaws, �hen tIw collar shaH be ri2;id on the socket by means or the screw urawlllg and holding them tightly to,2;cther, in the lllUl1nCr and for the purpose set forth. 
59 300.-MACHINE FOR SOWING PLASTER, ETC., 

Seth Wheelock, Hichmond, Va. 
1 claim the arrangement and combination of the trin;nguh"ol' spiked b:tr D, and connected lever, L, \vith_ th� 11,op1)01', H, aI!d bed frame,' A, substantially in the lllallller ulld lOr the uses 11m'om sp�cified. 

59,301.- DECARBONIZING F UHNACE.- Samuel H. 
YVhit�ker, Oovington, Ky. 

1 claim First, The inclosed auxil�ary chamber or cll[nn�el's, B, 
commulllcn.ting 'vith the bottom or' the. fl� l'na�e, and pi�ovHled art the top -with OHe or morc downward dlSCtll1rgmg- twecl's, placod out of cont�\Ct of tll e molten metal, for the objects stl1tccl. Suconll The annular blast chamber, lJ,  ,,,,hicIl surronnds the lo"\iCl' pCli'tion oi'f:. blast furnace, anq. is  p_�'c:,videll Yri�h.one, or ll1or� 
�,:l�l� t��Orlo���t; l�l��a1,°s�i��i���[Kll�r:;��� i�i�fl��'S out 01 contact 
5(),302.-funVESTElL - Willinhl N. Whitely, Jr· 

8pringneld, Ohio. . .  . . 
I claim, First, Tile cliagollal 1J::wk brac:�, I';, 111 eo�nlJ1l1r.,t.lr:n wID1 the matn frame, A A B C, and. the <1ra� btu', v, aJ ::ond for ttl(; 

P��l6��1�Berhi�I���'t0r standard, I, constructed in tIle form shm�n 
and dC3cl!ibed, in combination with the _ driving wheel ::mct mu.m frn.me of a harvester. Third, The sector plate, H, provided ,'-'ith the hooking flange, f in combination wltll the curved sector sta.ndards, I, and the 
ni£'��l;!t�:nl,g� t��a�ii:fst�Cli(,f{�' ��l�hr�ftY�; :At�Oti��'curved sector standards and driver's foot board., K, of a harvester, for the purpose of strellgt!\cnin�� rmd supporti.ng �;::,i.d stan�l::trc1s. r;�i;�� ��l��o����i;� J��;rr;e[1cL

(l, K, aml t001 IJOX, L, wlIen ::trw 
Sixth The adjustable levor, 0, in combination with the tongue, 

M ,  for tIle purpos� of controlling and changing the angle of tho tongue to the roam frame. Seventh, The levers, 0 and p, spring, l', and pin, m, in co�binatioa with the disl,,: P, and tongue, M, for the purpose set forth. Eighth The sprlllg foot latch, Q, in combinat�on with the strap, 
R, tougue, M, and main frame of a harvester, tor the purpose set fOk1�th The bOX, U, constructed as descrlbed, in combination with the crank shaft, T, cross bar. C, aud db-gonal brace, IG, for the purpostj of protcctlng the sllatt, T, anci strengthening the 
fr��:th�Srl�l�� f��i,liicallY and laterallY-3.cljus{.able, spring-tightening pulley, 'V', when constructed as described. 
59,303. - HARvESTER. - William N. Whitely, Jr. 

Springfield, Ohio. F�rpt I claim, in combination 'vith the qnadrant, J, p,nd rake, 
N, arranged find operating snbstantially as set forth, the gnides, 
E and F, and arm, M, substantially as and for the purpose de-
BC����(�d, I claim the stationary hollow spindle. T, its outside 
Burface forming the be.arip,g for the mastel' wheel and its Jnside surface forming; ,the bearmg for the rake crank shaft, SllDstan· ti¥}Jr71� silgl':l-:n supporting the master w�leel np{�m � stat!ona!y hollow spindle secured at olle end only, ln comLnnatlOn WIth tne rake crank shaft rnnning within the spmdle. .Fonrth, Driving an automatic rak<:, through the center, of' the lriving wheel, and from t)}e outer sule thereof, substantIally as and 1'01' the purpose desc�lDed. Pinh, I clnim commIllll�aLing motion to tl}e rake. shaft from the onter side by means 01 the ph-te, 'V, or Its cClluvalcnt, ,and the clutch pin, Y. Sixth, I claim the combina�ion of the sector plate, Q, hollow spindle, I, fmd ralm shaft, V, 8ubst3ntially as shown and described. SClrcnth, The combilmtion and arrangement of the sleeve, C, stntionary spInd1e, f, projecting from one side ot said Sleeve, and reel pulley, g, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,304.-W A'l'EU WUEEL.-J. M. Williams, Conners-

yillc, Ind. Firr\t, I claim tlle water wheel constructed as described, com� bining the disk, 3, and buckets, c, with an �nnular flangD, for a base, in the manner and for the purpose speCIfied. Second, The cOinbillation of the dome chute case, with its chute, d, and gate, g, arranged as described for the purpose 
specified. Third, The combination of the wheel with the chute case and gate, arranged and operating conjointly, as and for the purpose specified. 
59,305.-FLOOR CLAMP.-Jaeob D. Winslow, Wil

mington, D el.  
I claim the combination of the block, A, composed of wood or other suitable material with or without cars or lugs, d d, with the iron dogs, b b, and the wedge, e , as hereinabove described, or any otlJer appliances substan�ially the same as and for floor clamp. 

59,306.- AItTIFICIAL LEECH. - Frederick W olft', 
New York City. 

I claim, First, The const.rnction of the mec!'lanicnl leech with 
���:1� rh'ftUtYl�tl����td���;tgnl�ai�ijh a�Jl��tlOt�cfei����e�\l�U�f the piston, operated. .to puncture the skin and then both the lancet and piston raised togetller, f:)0 as to draw the blood within the 
�:�:e�:I�YI1��Esl���ial�Y \�1 r��c�ai�nCCl:�{����;��g. piston are ar� 

Seeond, The elastic cushion, h, in combination with the stop, b , substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Third, ExtendIng the lancet handle through the cap, C, and 
r6����t�t�;R:R� i�t 81��a���:'o;n¥1�r jn�e���g���lJe��rr��d�iSw Fourth, The combination of the lancet, hollow piston rod. air pump barrel, A, stop, b, and spring catch, all arranged SUbstantially as described, 

59,307.-BURGLAR ALAHM.-Henry Yerty, Sidney, 
Ohio. 

I �h1im one 01' morc barrels mounted upon a pivot 01' axis and employcd in connection with a rod, I, extending forward of the axig, E ,  and !laving attached to it one or more cords, l'bWherebY thc b:::'l'rels are directed toward an appro:lching obJ�ct y thc object itself and then discharged, snbstantially as clcscnbed. 
1 further claim the combination with the S'\vivelcd gun, A A, of the shaft, G, arm, H, rod, I, find cord, 1'.  the whole bC'iI�g aI'rang;ed to operate in the manner and for the purposes herem dC4 scribed. 

59,30S.-JHACHINE FOIt OII�ING "VOOL FOR (JAnDING 
ENGINES.-Jolm H. Aiken, Norwalk Conn. ,  as
signor to himself nnd Reuben Howley, New 
York City. First, I claim giving to a perforated oil uistributor an abrup� or sudden i'alling or dropping motion, l:!y means of' a cm� or equrvJ.lent dBvice, for the purp033 ofspl'inkling the oil Oll the wool as hereinbefore set forth. Second, 1 also claim, in combination with an oil, di3trib,ntor having an abrupt or sudden falling 01' dropping motIOll, a VIbra-tory 011 box, substanUally as hereinbefore set forth. . Third'i I also claim, in combination with a vibratory OJl box, the crank, • and levers, J and K, or thcir cqUlvalents, for tIle purpose set forth. Fourth, 1 also claim, in combination with [l, vibratory qil box, the adjustable shield or caso, L,  tor the purposes substantlally as hereinbefore set forth. 

59,309.-BALING PRESS.-Hclllan A. Ashley (as
signor to himself and Edward .lYl. Doty), Spring
field, Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement, herein described, of' the base bars, A 
A, press box, P S Cat or near the level or the ground) , double follower, K K, cross beams, a a, vertical toggle levers. I J J, corel, 
M, and pulleys, L j, all constructed anel operating as Eet forth, to provide for the delivery of the bale at or n2ar the ground. 
59,310.-PITMAN CONNECTION.-liI. L. Ballard (aB-

. signor to Ballard, Fast & Co.), Canton, Ohio. 
I claim a pitman connection formed by the hCllll spherlCal he�d, 

B, fitting into a similarly shapeq reccf::s , tl!e cro \\:"n, a, and �ts opening, c, and thc fi�ng-ed screw Dolt, E .. or Its eq LUvalcnt, � pm, combined to operate In thc manner ancl for tlle purpose descnbed. 
59,311 .-GItATE BAR.-Geo. H. Olarke and Chades 

Van "Yagcner (assignor to Goo. II. Clarke), Ncw 
Yl'Jrk Qity. We claim, in combination with the arched bar, A, thc bars, n and C, proyJded with ver..tical dovetails or silnilar i ntel'loclnllcnts, the sUtted rods dividing the bars to admit of longitudinal expansion, and the grooves or �dcprcssion8 in the supports, 3 ft, the wilole constructed substantially as described and for the purposes specified. 

5D,3-12.-RENDEUING ApPAllATUS.-Chnl'lcs J. Ever-. 
ett (asl;ignor to Loekwoocl & Everett), New 
York City. 

I claim, First, Consuming the noxious or offens�ve gases ap-d vapol's from n. re!ldering tn.nk, apparatus or contriva,nce, by ll.�w tl'odncillg thcm in, over or under the furnace, along WIth an UT tliicial current of ail' induced by t.he flow of said steam ancl gas from tilo rencl.cri.ng apP!1l'utl1S or superheater. Second, Umting or mIxing over the furnace of thc commmer or deodorizer, an urtHicial current of air and the heat of the inrllfLcc, with the noxious or offensive gases and vapors, from a rendering f},pparatnD, for the purpose of consuming them without materially 
inc c,-��ing the eonsllmption of fucl in the 1'urllaC3. , Third, I claim the nS3 of jets and blow pipes, apphcd so as to introdncr; the noxious gases and vapors, along witll a current of air, iD;to, over or under the furnace, substantially as shown and descrlbed. 11'0ul'th, I claim concentrating the heat with the noxious gases and vapors from a rendering tank, al i ng ,yith the current of air ovm' the furnace, and. arresting their too rapid ascent by the use of a receiver, to insure their ignition and consumption, as set forth. Fifth. I claim the usc of the pipe, P, fig. 3,  in the tank, substan
tially in tIle luanner d.es(;l'ibed 1'01' the purpose specifieci. 
59,313.-SPRING BAT.-George W. Hill, Deep River, 

Conn. ,  assignor to himself and C . .  A. Moore, 
West Brook. 

I claim the ball bats (or clubs) substantially as specified and for the obJect set forth. 
59,314.-CO'l'TON-SEED PLANTER.-W. A. Horreell 

(nssignor to himself and Richard Bruner), Wash-
ington, Incl. . I claim the hopper, E, with th e narrow bottom gratlng form ed by the rods, d, and the endless belt, e c, with the teeth, m, combined therewith, constructed, arranged and operating together for 

planUng- cotton seeds, substantially as herein described. 
I claim the adjustable clevis, h, in combination wilh endless belt, e e� arranged and operating as and for the purpose herein speclfiea. . . .  . I claim the combmatlOll of the plow, a, the furrow-openmg blocks. b, and the furrow cover, e , with the hopper, E, and the endless b elt, e e, arranged and operating substantially as herein described. 

59,315.-FLOUR SIF'rEIt.-B. Illingworth (assignor 
to J. P. Byerly and C. A. Sheetz), Freeport, Ill. 

I claim the box, A, provided with legs ,having a borizon�al,bar, d, with the disks, D and rod�, b b, operatmg upon t!1e semI-Clrc!llar s1cvc, G, when arranged In the manner substantIally as herem speCIfied. 
59,316.-HAItNESS.-Amor D. Kendig, Safe Harbor, 

Pa. , assignor to himself and John Miller. I claim the pulley, A, attached to the bit in combination with the puney, B, atta'Jhed to the breechin:!, and having the line aI'ranged in connection therewith, as shown and described. 
59,317.-STILL FOR PETROLEuM.-Allen Lapham, 

Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to himself and Job 
Johnson. 

I claim t11e arrangement of the flues, :;; and h, and dampers applied to the still, a, substantially as set torth, 1'or preventing the still becoming heated above thc liauid therein, for the purposes set forth. 
I also claim forming the lower portions of the still over the fire narrower than the up-per portion, as shown, and combining there� with the flues, g', as and for the purposes set forth. 

59,318.-TELEGRAPll CABI�E.-Jallles N. Phelps (as-
signor to himself and Joseph Bailey), Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Antedated Oct. 16, 1866. 

I claim the emoloyment in a cable of one or more spiral metallic conductors, 6, "round around a core ot' india rubber or elastic insulating materml, TI, which constitutes a loose insulating covering to a central conductor, A, substantially as berein described. 
59,319.-PACKING FOIt OIL WELLS.-OWen Rod

hlonel (assignor to Rufus F. Osgood), Hoehester, 
N. Y. I Claim a packing device for artesian weBS, packing both the tubing'aud the sides or' the well, when the said device is capGble either of being adjusted l14g"her or lower upon the tubin,g, or yice versa, t,he tubing adjus ted-higher 01' 10"\{er ,yithin the packll1g, substantially_as speCIfied. 

I also claim the combination of the hollow wedge, G, and screw collars, D E, for the purpose ot' expanding the packIng d1::,1:, b ,  substantially as des crIb cd. 
I also claim securing the packing devicc to the oil tube at any 

���t�l��t;�li�llet��sOei� t�e ;i�.��'�ol;.'I��v�{a1ri�i�:1 s�tlsGt'��t?�il;i�� specified. 
59,320.-CURTAIN EYELET.-John Starkey (assignor 

to Byron D. Verrill), Portland, Mo. 
I claim the eyelet, E,havilll' shoulder, S, and terminating in 
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oval rim, H, with or without the washer, VI, and in cOl11�)ination with the disl;:, C, all conatructed as clcEcribecl and for the pnrposes set forth. 
59,321.-CHERl1Y STONER-.J. W. 'rhompson (as

signor to himself and H. B:lrnaby), Salem, Ohio. 
I claim, First, The combination of the griping knives, a a a, with the stripper, C, arranged to operate substantially as described. Second, The ro tary plate, D ,  upon the shaft, D', ill combination with the cherry receptacle. H, and a stripper, C, substantially as described. Third, The construction of the pivoted knives , fl., with notches in them for receiving and holding the cherrystone during UlC strippin)' of the pulp from it, substantially as described Fourt.h, The construction of the stripper, C, of spring segments, adapted for rcccivinil:' throngh them the cherrystoncs and dis� charging- thc same at the oppo�1tc end of the cyUncler to that from whlcll tile vulvs arc discharged, substantially us described. 

59,322.-SI�AT lIWN FOIt CAItRIAGE TOPs.-George 
W. 'fraplmgen (assignor to himself and A. lH. 
Decker), Glen's Fnlls, N. Y. 

I c1 aim , First, Attaching: the bows to the binge by screws, sub� stantially in the manner herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination of' the strnp�, A, and finger irons, C, within each other, ,,,ith thc bows, B, and ,yith the supporting iron or rail, D, when the said strups and Hngcr irons are constructed substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
59,323.-PnO'fOGHAPHIC ALBUM. - Richard Ynn 

Yelthovcl1, Philadelphia, Pa. , assignor to Wm ",V. lIal'dllJg'. 
I clab.'ll forming one or more flaps, b, in the strips, C, in the man� ner and for thc purpose snbstantially as shown and described. 

50,3N.-J'i'IACliINE FOIl PEELING ALI,IONDs.-Henry "Vathcw (assignor to Thomas and George ]1,1. 11 ill 3) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 chlim the two e�nstic endless aprons, A A, wi th t11eir respective ;gn��� �ria f��Oti����gr�o�l���t igtitt.rncted substantially as de-

5!l,325.-CmiFECTION PAN.-Henrv Wathew (assignor tD 'l.'homrts and George ·M. Mills) Phila 
delphia, Pa,. ' 

I cbim �hc l)an, A, having' tl,l B descr!bed wabtling motion imw parted to It, hy moanR or deVICes eCllllvalcnt to those hcreill set forth, and bein,0 provided with the described arran�cment for lleaUng by stcam or hot air, the whole being al'l"anrrccl substrmtin.Uy as a.nd for thc purpose specified. I also cJaim ,snppOl'till.�� the weight of pa.n; A, nt or near it3 center ot .I:;ravlty, upon the annular bearing, L,  8ubst;:1.ntia.lly as and for thc purposc set forth. 
59,326.-l\IANUFACTURE OF LIQUID G LUE.-\VIl1. 

C. Watson, PntcrPoon, N. J. ,  assignor to himself 
and Ira "V. Gregory, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim fl. liquid glue cement composed. 01' the ingredients and about in the proportions spccillcd. 
59,327.-HoRSE·SIIOE NAIL 'MACITE'fE.-H. E. and 

C.  IV. 'lVooc1fonl , Keeseville, ]'1". Y., assignors to 
themselves a11(l P. S. 'Yhiteomb. 

I claim, First, The illtormittingly rotating anvil provided .with dies in connection with the vertie-nl and lateral hammers, and al'� ranged to operate substantially in the manner as and for the PUl'pose herein set forth. Second, The securing- of the dies, G, in or to the periphery ot the 'yheel, ::f. by rne-nllS of, the dovetail groovc in the Hange, c, 
�:���?6e��alnst tue OppOSIte ends, substantially as S110'Y11 and 

Third, GiYing the anvil an lntermittingly rotating :rnetion by means of the cam, C ,  and worm wheel, D, constructed and arranged snbst::mthtlly ::t3 ret fortI! . Fourth, The cntters, K K', in combination with the intermit.. 
��ne1\Yied� �ating anviJ, substantially as and for- the purpose 

Fifth, The vibrating bed piece, B, provided with tho rolloI', E. in connection 'vith th� plate. F,  pl'ovicl�d with the roller, G, the 
���t�:� ;�j��tj�n�:,v���Jcls�g�;r fvYflilfh� :enod��i� l1��ip:le;t�: 
�e't a:�:li;.'.anged to operate substantinlly as -and for the purpose 

Sixth, The screw, K, aud worm wheel, H, in combination with the vibrating bed, B, and the plate, F, substanti£l.Uy as and for the purpose specified. 
5(),328.-JUANUFAC'l'URE OF SULPHUIt.-L. A. C. St. 

Paul de Sincay, La Yieille, Montagne, Belgium. I claim the within-described method of redUCing SUlphurous acid gas, consisting of a series of retorts, e, condensers, g, an(t collecting chambers, h, in combination with the main pipe, a, and secondary pipes, b, subst::mtially as set sorth. 
59,329.-LoCOMOTIVE FIRE GItATE.-R. Eaton, Lee, 

England. I claim, .First, A grate composed of a series of grate bfirs, A ,  either squarc, round, oblon�, or polygonal , and placed one aboyo the other in the form of' terraces of gradually detJreasing size, substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, The ash pan, D, provided witll front guard, G, front damper, F, and back damper, .E, in combination with the grate, constructed ancl operated substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,330.-PROCESS FOR J.\IIAIUNG EXTRAcTs.-Julius 

Robert, Leelowitz, Austria. 
I ell1im the within-described process of c:xtructillg jnice from vegetable substances by suhjecting them to "' dBrasion," substantially in the manner set fort.h. 

59,331 .-METHOD OF EXTItACTING FIBEIt FItO]',I 
CHINA GRASS, ETC.-JameG Steart, Bermond
soy, England.  I claim the obtaining- the fiber from China grass, Rhea, or Siam grass, Spanish grass, weed, flax, nnd other analogous vegetable 

����r,n;:�, oath�::\ear:'�I�,i�loo����l�li�¥'��e���af��g�r.��ffb�f�����: by subjecting the same to the proce�s above descrIbed. 
59,332.-CL.\SP FOIt BELTING, ETC.-George Fred-

erick White, Hornsey, Englaml, and Harvey 
Chambmhin, London , England. We claim the apparatus constructed and operated substantially as herein described and represented in the drawing's, when applied to the elongation and contraction of articles in�tlle manner and substantially as specified. 

59,333. - CONSTItUC'l'ION OF GLASS BOTTLEs. 
Franklin N. Bullard, 'Yoreester, JIIIass. 

I elaim the construction or making of glass or other bottles of a triangular form, und ot such relative greater and lesser an�les as that two, four, cig'ht, or multiples of these numbers will pacl;;: up in a square form for economy, facility, and security ill packing a.nd tran�porting them� substantially us described. 
5(),334.-ApPARAT US FOB DISTILLING PETROLEUM. 

Jolm F. Collins, New York City. First, I claim so constructing the mouth, a, of the still, and combining it witll tho gooseHcck, V, or exit pipe as to provide for the admission 01" air around the mouth. suustantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. Second, The construction of tIle gooseneck, C, or eXIt pipe, with the collecting; channel, d, substantlally us herein set forth for the purpose specI1ied. T11ird, '1'he conducting tube, f, combined in relation with the collecting channel, <1, and tIle exit pipe, e , of the gooseneck, sub .. sta.ntially as hercin set forth for tIl e purpose speCIfied. 
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REISSUES. 

2,385.-ApPARATUB FOR RENDERING LARD, TAL
LOW, ETc.-Radcliffe B. Lockwood and C . •  T. 
Everett, New York City, assignees of Carrol E. 
Gray. Patented Jan. ill ; 1865. Reissued Aug. 
8, 1865. 

We claim, First, Making a close water Jacket in combination 
witb the tank, and a part of it and arranging said water jacket 
so made 8 pa.rt ot said sank in direct communication with the fur
nace, 80 that the water jacket sllall intervene between the :tire 
and tbe tank, and a.ct as a means of conducting and dit;tributing 
the heat from the tire to and around tlJ.e substance cantu.ined in 
the tank. Second, Using the steam generated In a close tank from the 
constitutlonal water in the fat for the purpose of aiding and COll
trolling the escape of the noxious gasclJ and vapors either to 8 
superheater for consumption in the furnace, or to a deodorizer 
for the purpose of deodorizing them, in the manner substantially 
.. described for the purpose specified. Third, Controlling aud superheating the noxious gases and 
vapors as they escape from a- rendering apparatus by passing 
them through a pipe or fiue leading from said apparatus to a 
superheater, preparatory to their consumption. ,�'ourth, Controlling the escape of the noxious gases and vapors 
from a rendering apparatus by passing them through a pipe or 
flue into a surface condenser, for the purpose of conden!;ing the 
vapor and absorbing in the water of condensation the noxious 
gases or as much of them as may be pOSSible, substantially as sbown snd described. Fifth, Deodorizing the water of condensation holding said 
noxious gases in solution by passing it tbrough a deodorizer aner it leaves the condenEier, substantially as described. 
2,386.-BoT'fI,E STOPPER.-Jobn Mattbews, New 

York City, assignee of Albert Albertson. 
Patented Aug. 26, 1862. 

First, I claim a stopper which Is inserted throngh the month of a bottle or other vessel and which when inserted is closed per· fectly tight against a seat formed within the bottle Itself by pressure in an upward direction. Second, A prolon�ation of such stopper by means of a central 
�tg�b����J �����:tX�1?���n i!l�ee f�����r ��r���ent:ra!g·o��� lacillty for opening the stopper or that ot receiving the upwara pressure of a spring or otlle1' means of drawing the valve to its seat, substantially as herein specifieci. Tlllrd, The two disks, B C. or uuequal size and the Interposed ftexible disk or diaphragm, D, jn combination with each other and with a stem or 8tandard, A, substantially M herein specified. 

DESIGNS. 
2,497.- MILITARY MONUMENT.-J. S. Armstrong, 

Prarie du Cbien, 'Vis. 
2,498.-PAPER COLT,AR. - .J A. Charnley, Provi

dence, R. I. 
2,499 and 2,500.-COACH LAMP.-A. P. De Yours· 

ney, New York City. Two patents. 
2,501.- TRADE �IARK.- William Freudeman, St. 

Louis, Mo. 
2,502.-CI,0C'K CA8E.�Nicholas Muller, New York 

City. 
-------- --- ---------.-.-- - �- - -

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND 
Analytical Chemist. No. 26 Pine street, New Yor� Assays auti An�lyses of all kinds. AdvIce, Instruction, Ueports, etc., on the useful art,_ 22 

INCRUST ATIONS in Steam Boilers prevented by 
Wln.ans's anti-Incrustation Powder, 11 Wall-st,. N. Y. 20 6* 

WANTED-A Machine for cutting off irOn bars 
,,-in. square, to be operated by Power. Address, with priCe and description, J. W. aOCKW)O;LL, Ridgefield, Conn. 1* 

NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS ! FOR SALE-The entire Patent, or halflnterest If deSired, ()L2�l
very valuable and useful inven���enio�.: .};,r�\1rs��;:'�1��B8 

STEAM HAMMER WANTED-
A good -Second-hand one, suitable for a Statlonary·englne buop. Parties having such for sale will address, with full descrip· tion, Box 1'16, Post·ottlce, New Lon40n, Conn. 

HARNESS MAKERS AND SADDLERS, send me your addresa for descriprive circular, showing wbat I 
cau uo for you in the wav of an improved Stitching Horse. 20 ," eow] GEO. F. BROCKWAY, Warsaw, Koscinsko Co., Ind. 

PATENTS_-Valuable American and English Patents Manufactured and Sold, for casb on Commission. conSignments Respectfully Soliclted_ Address KENYON & CO., 
151 Broadwav, New York. References. :-Jacob Miller, Director Citizens' Bank, N . . Y.; .H. �f. Hall, President Oriental Bank, N, Y. 

PATENT PAGING AND NU�IBERING MA-CHINES-For Paging Blank and Cop�ing Books, and NUlllbering Che�ks, Bonds, Coupons, Railroad 'Uckets, etc., manufac· tured and lor sale by JOHN R. HOOLE, 
2Q] 124 Nassau street, New York. 

WANTED-
A Mechanical Draftsman, who has a good Idea of " Pro· portlOn," and strength of ,,-rood and ;:lon Material. Apply to FOWLE & CO 20.1 _ 70 Broadway, New'York_ 

FOR TWIST DRILLS-Best in use-address AMERICAN TWIST DRILL COo, Lowell, Mass. 19 2 

WANTED--
- . A good MechaniC, or an _ASSOCiation of good, practical 

¥t�g;;,owTrl�Mc;�p�ae����J��s1 o�:��\����s !�� t���:'owc6!: 
mellce with furnislled. All would be rented, and orders given for 
a large portion of the product of the shop , which is 43 by 140 feet. 
Addrc81:1 H; .L U:, Box 1,7�, HuJ)"alo, N. Y. 

J ENKINS' S PATENT 
COMPRESSION GLOBE VALVE, 

:r'or Steam, Oil, 'Vater, etc. The bottom of the Valve is provided 
with a.n improved, durable, slightly elastic, rubber dit:lk, easily 
��e;a��en;::{�g J�e g"ri��1n��rl*�I��!:i.il�g a��f.reweai'�a�t�d" �� 
represented, or the money returned. 
2Q 10*] NATHANIEL JENKINS, 12 Hawkins-st., Boston, Mass. 

RICHARDSON, !'IERIAM & CO.,  
Mt\nufacturers and Dealers in 

DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, 
Boring, Matching, Molding, MortiSing, and Tenoning Machines. 
Scroll, Cut-oft", and Slltting Saws, Saw Mills, Saw Arbors, Spoke 
and Wood-turn�ng Latbes, and . other Wood-wor.a::ing Machinery. 
Warehouse, 10'i Liberty street, New York. ManUIH.Ctory, Worce.s-
� M_ . U  

SHAW & JUSTICE' S POWER HAMMER IS 
Moderate in Price, is driven with one-tenth tIle power used 

by other Hammers, and will not cost the one-hundredth part of 
what is usually spent in repaira. Its power is far in excess of any 
Hammer known. Mauufat;tured by PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 

14 North 5th street, Phlla .. and 42 Cliff-st., New York. Shops 17th and coates-srs., Philadelphia. 20 

CIRCULAR SA WS-J WITH EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. Cut 
����::�:ye�\1[e!���efnl�h�h:��� ;1Wlel:��de;r����li\��·��f l���� 
and 111es to keep in order I and never wear smaller. Also, Emerson's 
Patent G&ging and Sharpening Swage, for spteadlng the points 
of saw teeth. Send for ucscriptive pamphle t, with new price list. AMEIHCAN SAW COMPANY. 20 3*] 2 J acob street, neur }i'erry street, N ew York. 

COLLINS IRQN CO.,  Manufacturers of Char
coal Pig Iron, at 'Mar�uette, Mich.. Numbers one and two 

are a soft u Gray Irou," strong in the Pig, and when U puddled " 
for Boiler Plate, Sheet Iron, or Merchant liar, is equal to Swedes, 
Russia, or N orway Irons. Number Three, a fine, close-grain Iron, 
particularly adapted for " Malleable Castings." Numbers four 
llnd five, H Mottled " and H White," when mixed with the " Gray 
Iron," make superior Car Wheels. Yard, foot of Adams-st., BrOOk
lyn. Oftlce,48 J:'lne·st., New York. 

20 4*] _ C. A. TROWBRIDGE, Sec'y and General Agt. 

SPLENDID PRIZES Are offered for procuring Subscribers t,Q 
OUR YOUNG FOLKS. 

'I'he best Juvenile Magazine In tbe World. The publishers wish every Boy and Girl in the country to have this Magazine, tor which the best writers ot" the country are regularly engae;ed. Send 20 cents for specimen copy with list of Prizes. Terms : t;2 00 a year ; 10 copies, ,15 00. 

EVERY SATURDAY ! 
J::tW:l the best and fresbest selections from the most Popular Foreign Periodicals, including frequently articles by Henry Kingsley, EdIDnnd Yates, Alex3[lder hmith, Miss Rossetti! Matthew Arnold, R.obert Buchanan. ]'rances Power Cobbe, Edmond About, Alexandre Dumas, Anthony Trollope, Jean lng-elow, and otber eminent writers. Terms : 8mgle .Number, lU cents. Yeurly Subscrit:JtioD, $5 00. 20 I] TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers. Boston. 

NICKSON' S PATENT CARRIAGE TOP PRO-
_ tec�or, form�d of an oyal b!ock, spiral springs, and plate. 

'1"018 inventIOn supplies th'o. "place 01 the old fashlOned prop block By applying it to carriage or buggy top will prevent tile cloth or leather trom wearing turough wtJen let down. P. S.-To be finished with leather or any suitable material. Patented through the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN Oct. 23, 1866. Connty aDd State rights for sale. Addres8 20 I" - R. NICKSON, Akron, Ohio. 

OILERS.-Olmsted's Improved Spring Top. The 
spring cannot be set or Injured bypres81ng npon It to expel til,? oli: Warranted the most substantIal oilel" in the market. 

�i�fl� I����ilera���ndisi�� �f�c:ra::? Pl�a�::snL. ft�eotL';.1M8�-
fbtamford, Conn. 20 2* ' 

ANDERSON & STONE, Model Makers, 209 Center street, New York. 19 4* . 

$150 A MONTH ; NEW BUSINESS FOR 
Agents. H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. [11 13* 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, 
N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. lt 

PARTIES Desirous of !'Ianufacturing the Best 
Locks made are requested to address S. JOHN�ON, at New Harmony, Ind. Patent ordered to issue. 1� 2* 

BALING PRESS FOR CO TTON, etc_,  jU:st pat-
ented. Addre�s C. C, CONVERSE, Inventor, 

It$ 4*] 116 Wall street, New York, for information. 

MACKENZIE CUPOLA FOR SALE, SIZE No. 4--25 feet-entirely new. Apply to 
1� o*J BROWN, SEIBERLiNG & CO., Massillon, 0_ 

J DONALDSON' S SELF-FEEDING, DIS-
• charging. and Separating Homln,! Mills. For Mms, Terri· tory, or Circular with 1'ull description 0 :Mills, add.ress 17 6"] J. DONALDSON & CO., Rockford, Ill. 

A SUPERIOR NUMBER.--THE PHRENOLOGICAL 
JOURNAL for November contains sketches of the King and 

Queen of the Belgians, with likenesses ; Chief Men among the 
Mormons, with many excellent p.ortraits, and other illustrations ; 
besides Lyceum Lectures ; Dr. J. Fossat! , the celebrated French 
Phrenologist ; Public Opinion ; Women who Talk ; Family Dog ; 
and _ a  host or other read ng. suggestive and prOfitable to all. 
Prlce.20 cents, or $2 a year. Address FOWLER & WELLS, 389 
Broadway, New York. 19 2 

BALLOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR 1867. 
_ NOW IS THE TIME TO GET UP CLUBS. 

wfi£Ifh�.;j�it�!�f B���r��7n��1 a��P��M�t;�:��i,;fufe::v Rr���! 
be printed on much heavier and finer paper, and be more than ever worthy the patronage or an intelligent public. Terms :$1 50 a year-; seven copies, $9 00 ; twelve copies, U;:,OO ; and a copy gratiS one year to the person sending a Club of twelve. Single 
c0-F��

sb�e��r:i J:n�r��;:,�g! s�ag:.flor;d':Pr��;men copy. 
19 2*] ELL�h�, THOMES, & TALBOT, Boston, lIIass. 

dlI1 500 PER YEAR, PAID BY SHAW & 
� , CLARK. Biddeford. Me . •  or Chicago. 1II. ril ls' 
GOFF'S COMBINED CULTIVATOR AND Seed Coverer. Patent for sale. Addre.s 19 4*] S. M. GOFF, E. Addison, Addison county, Vt. 
WANTED-2 FIRST-CLASS TIN PLATE and Sheet Iron Workers, accust.omed to all kinds of Job Work. Address ARTHUR C. PORTEn, 19 2) 35 Woodward Ave., Detrolt, Mlch. 

DR. SAMUEL B. SMITH' S 

Magnetic Machines 
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  Prlce $18 00. 

Smith's Apparatns gives a mnch stronger physiological effect than I have seen from any other.-D. Silliman, Jr., Yale College. Your machines have a stronger GalvaniC power than any otber I have used yet.-Dr. Thomas Allen, Philadelphia Pa DR. S. B. SMITH, 209 Broadway, New York. 
-BOILER FEJ,TING For Sale by · . 

GEO. D. PU'l'NAM, Agent of Lowell Felting Mills No 19 Llndall street, Boston. Mass. ' 19 2 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS USING 
STEAM FOR POWER. 

KELLEY & LAMB'S Improved Steam Engine Governor, the on Iv Governor that will give the same speed, wlth high or low pressure of steam or the Engine being light or heavy loaded-Is considered 
�iv�b��sral��io��v�eu;3��; ��i��i:r�o equal, and is warranted to 

LAMB, COOK & CO. Proprietors 
20 6" Slatersville, R. I .  

-

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREAT-
LY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-'l'en years of practical working by the thousands of these engines in use, have demona strated beyond cavil tbeir superiority where less than ten horse4 power is reqnired. Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist and Saw Milll';( Cotton Gins' Air Pumps, Sbatting, Pulleys, Gearing 

�����':.�hine��.alJ�I�'X. R6�Hqs8f.�IfJJtCna�I���r!�r. ��l 
Hndson, New York. 1 tt 

KEEN BROTHERS-Manufacturers of Steam Vacuum and Water GaO'es, Marine Clocks, Registers, and all klnds of Brass work. All kinds of Gages repaired promptly. Model and Pattern Making. Snpplies bonght on Commission. Send for Circnlar. KEEN BROTHERS, 218 Fulton street, ul? stairs. 
In�::���,NlIl:�r:.;p�ii�a;i!�t}c�'ir�:8��:h�,:l· and Phlis'i8 ��ty 

LATHES, PLANERS, AND O'FH'ER TOOLS, on hand aud to order, from Lowen Machine. Shop. STEVENSON & P)O;IRBON, 19 2*] 48 Kilby street. Boston. 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
°fR�e;X�iriv�b����Ak}�eJl)J:�l'IyA"lY;erk. 

STEAM ENGINES. BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETC. 19 tt 
nAS CASTINGS FOR SALE.-

YHE GAS-LIGHT COMPANY of Springlleld, Ill., oJ!"er for sale the following described castings, etc., which have _been replaced 
�ot�s �tl:����e�j t�� tr:��:ri'J��·habrtVn�:,ea��a��t :��o�f:� 
S� cents per pound, delivered on the cars in Springfield. 4 Purifiers and Covers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  4,880 lb 1 Box W�her (round) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000 u � ����ee�i�g B�;�8: : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : � : : : : : : : : : :_: : : :1.:J :: 

� Ii�IJ';;n�g'},\�f��?�� ��.����.':?:: : : : : : : : :  : : : : :  : : : : : : :4,� :: 
� 1�\}'FIfa���n����;�I���� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ;;gg :: 

Af.���';li�.a���iilve ';' i"4-iii:Si"i,;e 'do: - Add;' •• ;; " .8,000 .. 
19 4] GAS LIGHT CO., Springfield, Ill. gOPPER DISTILLERY WORKS AND MAN 

ufactory of Brass Oocks, Valves, etc . Copoer StillS, Worms. an brass work for do. constantly on band. Orders for the same respectfully solicited. Also, for Repairs, either In this viCinity or from a distance, and executed with dispatch. Manufactories and 
�:s����� �f"e°fesl�;!l'es��8,Yl�"n� with BraWE'¥'lRcW.PNE�;'U�.and 

1*] Agent, 231 West street, New York. 

IHE HARRISON · BOILER-A SAFE STEAM 
BOILER.-This new Steam Generator combiues essential ad antages in Absolute SsJety from explosion, in first C,ost and cost of repairs, durability, economy of fuel, faC1l1ty of cleaning and transportation, not possessed by any other boiler. t 

It is formed of a combination of cast-iron hollow spheres-each 8 inches in external diameter, and %ths of an inch thick, connected by curved necks. These spheres are held together by wrought 
���&����i�� �:�i��i!�er�!n.re'[g�i!���e�yt�:;t�nugne!tc��:� as it Is by punching or riveting, which lessens the strength of the wrought iron boiler plate aoout forty per cent. Every boiler Is tested by hydraullc pressure at 400 pounds to the sqnare Inch. It cannot be burst unaer any practicable steam I?l'essure. Under pressure which might cause rupture In ordinary botlers every JOInt In this becomes a safety valve. No other steam gene 
�i\��Rr�lj��e: t�hl:se�EOf:atlhg:' ;;���fng��e�i8ea����:ne pressure 

It is not afrected by corrosion, which soon destroys the wronght iron boiler. Most explosions occur from this cause. It has eco:Q.· 
��l ��a�'ri�s:���h�o i�: �1-8�t�O���:{n�i���.:���:���gr'r��t��! waved line of this surface which, thoroughly mixing the gases induces better combustion, and breaking the flame, causes tlie neat to be more effectnally absorbed than in the ordinary tubnlar orcvlinder boiler. ),gets np steam qnickly, and with little fuel. It produces snperneat�d stea,? without separate apparatus, and is not liable to prlmmg or foaming. 
nl;d�"e1�l! rJ.��':'t���t�1g�rN::��d�� t��'ill!ll.��r: �Pa��:�¥�g�:;se the large�� boiler may !>e pnt throngh an opening one foot square: It is reaUlly cleaned lDslde and out. Under ordinary circumstances, it Is kept free from perml\nent deposit bv blOwing the 
:oa;��c��i�ki\ri�Uks��������:.8S'fJu��2�:;rse�:n b�t ::=:J with great facility, as they are uniform in shape and size. When renewed the entire boiler remains as good as new. The greater part of the boiler win never need renewal unless unfatrly used. A boiler can be Increased to any extent by simply adding to Its width, and being the multiplication of a single form, its strength remains the same for all sizes. It has less weight, and takes feu than one-half the ground area of the ordinary cylinder boiler withont being -Increased In hlght. ' 

Any kind of fuel l1iay be nsed nnder this boller, from the mOst expensive to refuse coal dust. Drawings and Specifications free of charge. For descrlptl,e olrculars or price address JOSEPH HARRISON, JR Harrison Boller Works, Gray's Ferry R9iid 20 9* AdJoining U. S. Arsenal, Phlladelphla, 
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ua_ -� PATENTEES.-
Cast-Steel Name Punches, Letter and �igure Punches, Dies foMabels, Brands and

J��:'kh'lf6l�,
e12i�:�s�����·:New York. 

A TMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS ARE 
made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand street , New 

Ol'�. They will do more and better work, with less power and 
r�R���It1����r:,

nlent
tg�ra�'��i�·n. 

Illustrated circnlars, giti�
g 

£ BALL & CO. ,  
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 

anufacturers of .Woodworth's, Daniell 's, and Gray & Wood's 
sI1�����,

S
���i!�

O
�1��ii;e�����1i ra�!�S���'aUla�\��; 6��ci:��

t
i1�� 

chines and articles for working wood. 
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue. 1 51* 

------------

P ORTABLESTEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
Tb.e ma;xiro.um of e1lici�ncy, durability, R!ld economy with the 

mimum of weIght a.nd 'PrIce. They are WIdely and favorably 
nown, more than 300 bemg in use. All warranted satisfactory 

or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
m 
k 
J. C. HOADLEY & Co., Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS ! 
REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! 

New Improvements ; Low Prices ; Does not Clog j Has no Com· 
�����o

G:e�i*!�:� ��v��
Stly Flume Works ; Compact for Ship· 

THE ONLY WHEEL THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS ! 
Gol!1 Medal awarded by American Institute for Superiority. 

Sbaftlfi:@ and GeerillifurmShed when required. 
G ORGE TAL COT, Late TALLCOT & UNDERHILL

y 15 13* H.] No. 96 Libert.y street, N. . 

AYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORK· 
SHIRE IRON.-Thls Iron is of a Superior Quality for loco· T 

otive .and gun parts, cotton and other machinery, and i6 capable 
f reCeIving the highest 1inish. A good assortment of bars in 
tock and lor sale by JOHN B. TAFT, sole a1j'nt for the United 

m 
o 
B 
S tates and Canadas. No. 18 Batterymarch·st., oston. 13 54-R. 

- -

----��---

---
-

-- . . -
WROUGHT IRON WELDED TUBE OF ALL 

sizes ; Upright Drill prcsses� Peace's Improved Gas Pipe 
creWing Machines, and all other ools used by Steam and Gas S 

F 
b 
ltters. Also, Brass Work and Fittin� manufactured and for sale 
y CA DEN TUBE WORKS, 

Second and Stevens-sts., Camden, N. J. 
IIY Pleaee send tor Illustrated catalogne. 13 12' 

AClIINES FOR SALE CHEAP.-lVlilling Ma-
ood a�

h
���. E3&in���g:�'ira�8:8���'ri���,I��t��. U��dl�!� M 

g 15 6'] P. HAYDEN & SON, Newark, N. J. 
. �  

GROVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PRElVlIUM: 
ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 4�5Broadway, N. Y. 1 If 

:t:: OR ENGINE BUIL1)ERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' B8Es- Work, address 26'] F. LUNKENHEIMER, CIncinnati Brass Works. 

F YOU WANT ONE of the Latest Improved I THOMAS'S PATENT ENGlW LATHES, 
S end for circular to Thomas Il'on Works, orcester, Mass. 17 8· 

��------------- ._-
OR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING 
AND MATCHING MACHINFS, Patent SidIng and Re· 

awing Machine, address J. A. FAY & Co., CincinnatI, O. 3 1y F • 
- -- - - �  ---

AN DE WATEH CELEBRAT.ED WATER 
Wheel for Bale at the Eagle Iron Works, Buffalo, N. Y. 

15 8'] . DUNBAR & HOWELL. v 
A. FAY & CO'k 

CI 'cINNATI, OHIO, • 
Patentecs nnd Mannfacturers of all kinds of 
PATENT WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY 

J 
of the lMest and most approved descrIption 

"V Yards 
partlCUlarlYs�:�I���/'i:nd Door, 

;?'hllllard9, Wheel, Fel� and Spoke, 
a.llroad, Stave an Barrel, 

Car "nd Shingle and Lath 
Agrlcu ars! 9\&9, Planing and Resawing 

Ills, Etc. 
fo"r"��{��r8��r

e
tl�'lfl!�S 

a.:'ld���se. Send for J.i,;(,��l"y & 
Co" Corner John and F.ront streets, 

CinCinnati, OhiO, 
o are the onlymanufacturer8 ofJ. A. Fay &; Co.'s Patent \\Tood� 

orklng Machinery in the Unile<lStates. 5 1y Wb 
w 

- -�.--- ,- - --- .-�--,�- -,_ . 
MPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS AND 
Inventors.-SMI.TH & GARVIN, No. 3 Hague street, New 

g:8�S ro�C��W�f�:�� �fn�e; �ane:�t ����i:e���a�gu�,���le��; 
ools, Models, etc. Satisfactory reference given. 7 �8* 

----

ATENT POWER AND FOOT· PUN CHING 
PRESSES, tile best in market, manufactured by N. C. ST ILR S 

CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Stamping DieR made to 
rder. Send for Clrcnlars. [10 tt 

_. 
PUMP IS THE MO-ST HE STEAM SIPHON 

simple, direct! and effective device for raiSing water by steam 

fs\g��
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or
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t" order, or t'reeze up. and can be used wYlCrever there is a steam 

T 
y 
p o 
b 
g 
Oller, either with hIgh or low preS::1ure, It is an efficient fire en· 
ine, and the best bilge pnmp 

k'/;TE�JI"g&;H
s
O:< COMPANY, 

9 1S' 48 Dey street, New York. 
. _------ ---_ . _,,_ .. _ - - - - - --------_. __ . 

HE MECHANICS' AND AGRICULTURAL 
FAIR ASSOCIATION OF LOUISIANA. T 

---

At R sf,ecial meeting of the Board of Directors, heJd at Mechan· 
cs' Inst tute. on the 12th inst., it was unanimousl:l1 re�olved that 
he FIRST GRAND FAIR of thIs Association sha I take place on i 

t 
t 
20 
he FAIR GROUNDS, City of New Orleans, commencing on the 
th of N oVem bel' ensuIng. 
Inventors, Manufacturers, Agriculturists, Stock Raisers, and 

!�:�:e�t�� i��hi������trt�l
t
�x�gi�r�n��:�

e
�b�:r�

r
f�W �t�;��� 

ion by addressing the officers of the Associa.tion" 
tu�H�1Plg�lis:j,d�

e
�t,;nd Trells, 

c.  H. SLOCOMB, 
17 5] Chairman of Committee on Fa!r Grounds, 

o 

PRESSURE BLOWERS. 
RESSURE BLOVvERS-FOR CUPOLA FUR-

om �:�egio���gl�fo��
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OBsess very great dura.bility, and arc made to run more econom· 
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melt sixteen tuns of pIg iron in two hours. Price varying from 
to $34§. �AN BLOWERS, from No. 1 to No. 45, for Steamsh� Iron 
Is V:el1tll��lon, etc., manufactnred by B. F. STURT . ANT, 

4 NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES 
etc.-

. JJ:NTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. per 
m

g>S'dit(el'�'1WG ENGINES (Double and Single) , from 2 to 250 
horse�power . 

TUBULAR BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse·power, consnme all 
smoke. . 

STEAM HOlSTERS, to raIse from y, to 6 tuns. 
PORTABLE llNGINBS, 2 to 20 horse·power. 
These machines are all :first-clnss, and are unsurpa8sed for com· 

R����\��iv
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�l���;�;�lct��I�
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r 
W. D. ANDHEWS & BRO., 

nf No. 414 Water street N. Y 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS, 
and other MaChinists' Tools, of Superior Quality, on haud and 

11�l��
in
�E*
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" P OWER-LOQ1tl WIRE CLOTHS " AND 
nettings, ot all widths, grades and meshes, a.nd of the 

most superior quality, made by tile C1INTO� wum CLOTH 
COMP AN Y , Clinton. Mass. 1 36* 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
and other MaChinery, Models for the Patent Oflice, built to 

order by HOLSKE & KNEELAND, Nos. 528, 530, and 532 Water 
street, near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 1 tf 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS 
_ OXY·CALCIUM STEREOPTICONS, ' 

DISSOLVING LANTERNS, 
MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc., Etc. 

Plfot�:���h �r��:To�
n
tte
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�ax!!!,
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��ri�et��R�
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i���[ca1!g!�
ining 15 Cnts and 56 pages, will be sent free by Mail on 

WILLIAM V. McALLISTER 
21 52' 728 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 

10 000 AGENTS WANTED, I N  EVERY 
, TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE, to seU TopHI!". 

Patent Perpetual Lame Wick. Needs no Trimmin§. Sample sent 
for 20c ; . two for 30c. State and CO�iM�ii�tsl060L�. 

3 tf ]  ',_ (. 81 Newark Avenue, Jersey Clty, N. J, �- - - -._- -

WOODWORTH- PLANERS, BARLETT' S 
Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best in market. Wood· 

worki�g Machinery, all of the most approved styles and work· 
}!1:�:.

hIP. N[M.Vr 26 �rf'Jtii�'Y�RJG�:l, �i61?A�IT�o��
r, 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET 
in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN DICKIN-

�ON , Patentee and Sole Manui'acturer, and Importer of Dia· 
�onds, for all mechanical purposes j also, Manufacturer of Gla-
zwrs' Diamonds, No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Old dia· 
monds reset. N. B.-Send postage stamp for descriptive circular 
of the Dresser. 18 3' 

STEAM ENGINES WITH LINK :MOTION, 
Variable Automatic CutAoff, of the most approved construe-

tlOn ; Mill Gearing, Shartiuj" Hanpel', etc. Adaress 
9 13*.1 L & '1 .  SAULT, New Haven, Conn. 

LENoIR PATEN'r GAS ENGINES-Without 
. BOile.r, Fire, Coals, or Smoke, for hOisting, grinding, saw·_ 
��� f�I¥'��3o:,
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No. 4:":5 J�aRt Tpnth �trc'et, neUl" Avenue D, New York. "·-15 10 ' 
----

BULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, CONN., 
are pre

E
ared to furmsh Shafting of any size and length, in 

large or sma 1 3uantities. Our hall�ers are adjustable in every 
pOint, and titte with Patent self.oihn\ Boxes, guaranteed to run 
six month� �ithout re·.0.1ling, and save 0 pel' cent of oil. By msk 
ing a speCIalIty of shaftmg, we are able to furnish very superior 
work at reasonable rates. Heavy work built to order. 15 tf 

BROUGHTON'S STANDARD OILERS !-
Ask for Broughton's ! They are the only really flrst·class 

Ul1�rs in the market. and will outwear from six to twelve of any 
ol'din�ry oilers. To be bad at all first-class Hardware stores. 
Send tor catalogues. 17 4*] BROUGHTON & MOORE, 41 Center st. 

pATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND BARREL 
Machinery, Comprising Sbingle Mills Heading MillS, Stave 

t.;utters, Stfi.ve Jointtrs, Shin�le and Heading Jointers, Heading 
Rounders and Planers, Equalizing and Cut·ofr Saws. Send for 
Illustr"ted List. FULLER & FORD, 

17 4*-tt'-C.J 282 �nd 284 Madison street, Chicago, III. 
--

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning

J P.t<..;ASE'S Improved Engine Signal, and Car Oils, indorsed an 
recommended by' the highest authority in the United States and 
rn�1'�E8'bl;��\��:
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public upon the most reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our 
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reliable and will not gum. The " SCientitic American", after 
severa,} tests, lH'OnOUUf.,;es it " superior to ani other they have 
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N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of tile world. 2tf 

. FOR SALE-One New Boring Mill, Swing 9 ft. 
2 in. Will do all work required of it for bur ding Engine� et@. , 

ALSO, very useful for Pulleys. Built from. Patterns at iles's 
Works, with latest improvements. Address 19 12*J C. KBATZ, Evansville, Ind . ---�� -----_. --- - ---"------_. 

S TEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS PREVENTED 
by use of Ashcroft's Low Water Detector. Over 5,000 :ln use. 

Scud lor CIrcular. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 19 12* 

TO ENGINE BUILDERS.-
Ross's Celebrated Patent on Cups.for �clinders or Engines-, 

urass and Iron body� Globe and Check alves, Gage Cocks, 
Whistles, etc., on hand and made to order, Price ltBt sent, on ap· 
plicatlpn. B. E. LEHMAN, 

19 tf ] Lehigh Valley Drass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 

:MADE TO ORDER.-MOLDING CUTTERS 
Send for circnlar to WM. H. BROWN, 

44 Exchange�st.� cor, Union, 1\'" or�ester, Mass. 11 8* eow] 

CLOCKS FOR TOWERS, OFFICES, ETC., 
also Glass Dials for illnmlnatlng. Address 

7 13* eow] JOHN SHERRY, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 
. -

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR 
Broom, Hoc, and Rake Ha.ndles, Cha.lr Rounds, &c., and all 

Other kinds of Wood· working Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, 
IS Platt street, New York. b 

FORPATENT STAVE AND ·BARREL MA· 
chinery 1 Shingle Machines� Etc., address J .,A . I'·AY & CO;, 

t. incinnali Obl'o, 4b . f  c 

32� 
. 

MASON' S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES • for stariing MachlDery, especIally Heavy MachInery, with: ont 8udden shock or jar, are manufactured.w. 6 20 · ]  VOLNEY W.  MASO , Providence, R. I .  

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.'S 
CELEBRATED PORTABLE S'I'EAM ENGINES from 

4 to i!5 ho"",,·powcr. Also, PORTABLE SAW MILLS. ' 
",ye have tile oldest, largest, and most complete works . ID  the Umted S�atcs, devoted excluSivel!; to the manufacture of Port· able EngInes and Saw MillS, whlc 1 , for simpli£ity compactness p�)"'i\'er, and economy of fuel, are conceded by experts to be supe�· nor to any ever offered to the public. 
The �'.eat amqunt of bOiler room, fire surface, and 'l;linder 

area, W lCh we gIve to the rated horse· power make our ngines 
the most powerlul and cheapest in use ; and they are adapted to 
e
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ri:��a·hed on short notice. De· SCrIPt:ve CIrcnlars, �md'11� �i�'Wts;�'til:I���I�E CO. 52' Utica ,N. Y. Branch office 96Malden Lane N .  Y. City. 

$200 per MONTH is MADE by AGENTS 
. selling the I>arker Sewing Macliine-the most p�l'�ect �n existence. Parker Sewing Machine Company, Cinc1n� 

natI, OhIO. B 13 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING :MACHINES 
Car MortiSing, Boring Machines, Car Tenoning Machines' 

(Jar Planing and Beading Machines, etc
& 

address ' 
4 1y] J. A. FAY CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 

B UERK' S W ATCHMA,N'S TIME DETECTOR. 
-Important for all lar�e Corporations and Mannfacturing 

concerns-capable of control ing with the utmost accuracy the 
mot�on of a 'Yatchman or patrolman,as the same reach� difieren . 
statIOns of hIS beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. B ERK, 

�. B.-Thi� detector is covered by °i�g
x
t1:rg;.7 p�t���f"�' �::�ies 

usmg or selllllg these instruments without anthority from me wlll 
be dealt with according to law. [13 28*' 

SMALL MACHINE SHOP FOB SALE-LoclI-
tion near Depot and Steamboa� Landing. Enquire at Ward's 

Hospital, foot of Center·st., N ewarkt N. J. 18 3, ---_ .--_ ... _ -

TO BUILDERS.-
Patont Rolled Plate Glass for Sk,flights for sale vel]( low by 

E. &; H. . ANTHONY & 0., 
501 Broadway, 13 13*J Agents of Sonthbridge Glass Works. 

--

GODDARD'S BURRING :MACHINE WORK S 
Office, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, 

manufacture the 
Patent

B��Milagi{'l'b�1�'k��cklng 
Patent Mestizo Wool·bnrring Pickers, Shake Wlllows, Wool "nd 

Waste Dusters, Gessner's Patent Gigs, Etc. 
ad����lh�espectfUllY SOlicited, and promt� L�\li���A11j)en, by 

1 tf No. 3 Bowling Green, N. Y. 

pATENTEES TAKE NOTICE.-
Having made larfie additious to our Works. we can add one 

or two maclnnes to our 1st of manufactures. The machines must be 
strictly first·class.and well protected. BLYlIIYER, BATES & DAY 
Manufacturers of Agrir.ultural Machinery, ManSfield, O. 15 tf 

DROP, FOOT, HAND, AND JEWE,LER'S 
. Presses, Lathes, Shasers, and other :Machinery .. AlSO

! 
one 

m�dlum sized Second·han McKenz1e's Blower, at Nc"fark fan· 
ufactul'el" s Depot, o. BARNETT, 8upt, . ,  SCi Center :.<t.,  N. Y. 18 4� 
--------- �--.---.-p ORTABLE AND STATIONAHY STEAlVI 

Entnes and Boilers, Circular Saw·lIIllls, Mill Work
i 

Cotton 
lHnR an Cotton Gin l\1aterialfl, l11anufacturcd by the A BERT· 
SON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn . .  18 IS' 

-------. 

IMPORTANT. . 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds of irre.!ular and 

straight work in WOOd, called the Variety Molding an Planin1-Machine, indispensable to competition ill aU brancaes of woo -
::J�!
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connectlO�, for waved moldings and planing, place it above all 
others. Evidence of the superiority of these machines is the 
lar

N
e numbers we sell, in the different states, and parties.laying 

asi e others and purchasing ours, for cutting and shaping Irregu� 
lar forms, sash work, etc. 

We h�ar there are manufa�turers .infrin�ng o� £ome one or 
more ot our nine patents in thIS maclllne. v e cautlOn the public 
from purchasing such. 

All commulllcations mnst be addressed " CombinatIon Molding 
-and Planing Machine Company, cor. 1st ave, and 24th-st., New York, 
where all our machines are manufacturedl tested before delivery, 
!l-nd warranted. 
Send for deSCriptive pamphlet. Agents solicited. 19 tf 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO.,  
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, 

Makers and Patentees of 
HECKLING, SPINNING, LAYING, 

And other Machines, for the Manufactnre of 
ROPE, LINES, COHD TWINE 

19 19*] FISHING LiNES, SPUN YARN, NETS, ETO. 

TWENTY.FIVE PER CENT OF THE COST 
of Fuel saved anrmally by the use of Rnir und Wool Felt BS 

�plied and for sale by .TOHN AHlICHOFT, 50 John street, New 
ork. Send for Circular. 19 12* 

BROUGH'l'ON'S Compression GAC ... E COCKS 
BROUGHTON'S GRADUATING LUBRICATORS ! !  

BROUGHTON'S TRANSPARENT OIL CUPS ! 
All warranted to be more simple in construction, easier to man� 
age and keep in order, more economical, durable and effective 
than any others in the market. _ Send for illustrated catalogue 'to 

17 4*]  BROUGHTON & MoonE, 41 uenter st. 
--

TREATMENT OF SUGAR CANE.-The Sub-
scriber, owing to his feeble healt.h, would like to sell: or en-

gage with parties for the sale or use of his process fol' extracting 
sirup from cane, patente� Allg. 28, 186�. 'l'he �irup made by my 
Steaming ProcesM is conSIdered equal to Golden Sirup, and sells 
readily at the same price. With a single apparatus one nian can 
crepare in one day enough for 75 gallons Of sirup. The :p1l-tent 
s unquestionablb very valuable, and reliable parties can make 
favorable terms y immediate application to 

18 3*J J. C. BELL, Patentee, Pawnee City, Nebraska. 

H lH. LANE & CO., . 

• Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Importers a.nd Dealers iu. Amerl� 
can (;toods, give especial attention to the introduction of Americt!.n 
��������'�n!l����I������g�����r£�' ;!�io�:�g�t;na�� Ire��f��!� 
of the Empire, they are enabled to obtain patents for, and dispose 
of, all kindS of American Machinery ana. Manufactures suitable 
to the country and climate. 
Represented In New York by 

O. C,  JAMES, 84 South st; 18 3*1 

MAGNESIFJ}I LAMPS 
FOR THE MAGIC LANTERN ; 

SUitable, also; for 
SKATING PARKS, SCENIC EE'FECTS, TABLEAUX, etc. 
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18 SO] 5 LIberty Square, Boston, 
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330 
Improve d Metallic Cotton-bale Tic. 

Producers, purchasers, aud dealers in 'Cotton un
derstand the difficulties attending baling and re

baling by the use of the commOD �ope ties. The 
rope must be large enough fur the adequate strength, 
which makes it clumsy and inconvenient to handle, 
and its cost is quite an item of expense. The tie 
represented in the engravings is claimed to be 
cheaper, stronger, more readily applied, neater, and 
affords perfect facility for re-baling ;  and besides, in 
the matter of insurance, a great saving is made to 
the shipper, 

A, Fig. 1, is the band 
or tie ready to be applied 
to the bale. It is a strip 
of thin metal-hoop iron 
-of the proper length, 

folded diagonally across 
itself near one end, in 
order to form a lap which 
engages with the envel
oping portion. B, Fig. 2, 
is the tie, as it appears 
around the bale, ready for 
tightening. 

The operation is simply 
to place the lapped part 
of the tie on the corner 
of the bale, pass the strap 
around, bringing it over 
the lap, and tuck it inside 
the main portion . The 
end may be turned up 
slightly, when, by insert
ing a common bale hook 
in the loop thus formed, 
as at C, the application of 
a little muscle draws the 
band very tight. This 
simple fastening is thor
ough and effectl'al. It 
cannot move and will not 

are reproduced according as the plate has been pre
pared; and as the blacks of the copy are either dull 
or brilliant . 

Intensification of Negatives after Varnish
Ing. 

In answer to a correspondent, the editors of the 

British Journal of Plwtograpl!y furnish the following 
process, by which a negative , almost worthless from 
want of density, can have its printing qualities 
greatly improved. Place the plate in a dish con
taining methylated spirits of wine ; then by gentle 

LEE'S METALLIC COTTON-BALE TIE. 
break. I agitation the varnish will dissolve off, leaving the 

If the fastenings are to be loosened for re-baling. I picture in a condition for being intensified to any ex
by lJUlling the looped end out from the enveloping i. tent, either by the deposition of silver in the usual 
portion with a bale hook, the tie is instantly un- I way, by means of pyrogallic acid, or by being con
loesed, while it is in perfect order for being again verted into a more adiactinic substance, which may 
used. There are no knot's to make, no ropes to be effected in various ways, one of the simplest con

- ..... -::-..: --
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break, and no time to be wasted in securing Ii. bale. 
This method has been used with great success at 
the g,merlll compress at Savannah, Ga. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency Oct. 16, 1866, by Z. W. Lee, Blakely, Early 
County, Ga. 

. .. .  
Colors In Photography. 

M. Niepce de St. Victor, in a paper addressed to 
the Academy of Sciences on the reproduction of 
natural colors by photography, describes a process 
for reproducing black, together with all other colors. 
The silver plate chlorized must be first dipped into 
a bath containing an ounce of an alcoholic solution 
of soda for every two ounces of water, to which a 
small quantity of chlorIde of sodium is then added. 
T110 tomperature of the bath is to be 140 deg. Fah ., 
and the plate is only left in for a few seconds, when 
it is taken out, washed, and warmed until it ac
quires a bluish violet hue. The plate is now coated 
with a varnish composed of dextrine and chloride of 
lead. In this way all the colors of the original, in
cludin2" white and black of more or less intensity, 

sisting in pouring over its surface a tincture of 
iodine . 

The same paper publishes a formula for the pre
paration of negative varnish, cheap, durable and 
baving no tendency to crack. It is composed of 
methylated alcohol, 5 ounces ; gum sandarac t 
ounce ; when the gum is dissolved castor oil must 
be added in the proportion of ten drops to the ounce 
of varnish. If found too thick it must be thinned 
by the addition of alcohol. 

Spontaneous Explosion or Kerosene Oil. 

From a correspondent in Salem, Mass., we have 
received an account of the explo�ion and burning of 
kerosene oil in that city, accompanied with the loss 
of one life, that of Mr. William Gray. The circum
stances, as related in the local priDts, and in our 
correspondent's letter, are briefly these : The oil was 
being drawn from a barrel in a portion of the store 
separated from the other portion by an iron door. 
Several bucket-fulls had been drawn and emptied 
into a tin canister, when it flashed up, instantly set
ting the store on fire. This was in the day time, 
about noon. From one statoment it is evident that 
the iron door was not closed until after the fire oc
curred . It is claimed that there was no fire of any 
sort in the vicinity of the oil. 

Our correspondent desires to know if kerosene can 
ignite and explode without the agency of fire. We 
answer : Decidedly not. We believe that a rigid 
investigation into the circumstances of this occur
rence would show that open fire was in the vicinity. 
'rhe gas rising from some qualities of kerosene is 
highly volatile, explosive, and inflammable, and fires 
have occurred by its ignition at a distance of forty 
feet from the oil which generated the gas. 

Important Patent Case DeCided. 

The case of E. D. Jordan in equity VB. the Aga
wam Woolen Mill Co., which was argued before 
Judges Clifford & Lowell, in May last, was decided 
in favor of the complainant, as the owner of the 

Goulding Patent All Woolen Machinery, by a de
cree sustaining the patent, and ordering a perpetual 
inj unction against the sale of the machinery. This 
is a final decision of a case which, in its effects, is 
one of the most important ever argued in this circuit. 

Gaining Po-wer by a Lever. 

A correspondent, J. n., asks : " I5 there any power 
gained by connecting the piston rod of a horizon:al 
engine 'with the middle of an upright lever, pivoted 
at one end, and connected by a pitman at the other 
end with the crank ?" 

']'he diagram aCC0111-
panying the letter repre
sen ts the piston rod of an 
engine of twelve inches 
stroke, which, being con
nected with a lever twen
ty-four inches long, at the 
center, gives motion, by a 
connecting rod, to a crank 

as long as the full stroke 
of the engine--twelve 
inches. Certainly tliere 
can be no gain of power 
in such an arrangement . 
The lever is c ne of the 
third class, where the pow
or is applied between the 
fulcrum and the weight to 
be moved. On the con
trary, there is a loss of 
power by friction, whicll, 
in this case is considera
ble, and no advantage 
-unless the increased 
length of the crank may 
be supposed to be advan
tageous. It must be evi
dent that if the piston 
rod, or power, insteaa. of 
being applied to the cen

ter of a vibrating lever, to actuate a weight re
moved twelve inches from that point, was attached 
directly to the end of the lever, at tho point of re
sistance, it would require. less power to overcomo 
that resistance . The further from the weight and 
the nearer the fulcrum the power is appli ed, the 
greater the resistance and the loss the effective 
power. 

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS.  
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest and most widely 

circulatedJ ournal of Its elMs in this country. Each number Con
tains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbera 
for 8 year make two volumes of 416 pages each. It also containJ 
B full account of all the prinCipal inventions and discoveries of 
the day. Also, valuable illustrated articles upon Tools and 
Machinery used in Workshops, Manufactories, &team and Me
chanical Engineering, Woolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and 
all other Manufacturing Interests. Also, Fire-arm s ,  War Imple
me:nts, Ordnance, 'Val' Vessels, Bailway :lIIachinery, ElectriC , 
Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus, Woo'l and Lumber Ma
chinery, Hydraulics, Oil and Water Pumps. Water Wheels, Etc. , 
Household, Horticultural, and Farm Implements-this latter 
Department being very full and of great value to Farmers and 
Gardeners, articles embracing every department of Popular 
Science, wblch every body can understand and which every bo�y 
likes to read. 

Also, Reports of Scientific SOCieties, at home and abroad, Paten t 
Law Decisions and DiSCUSSions, Practical Recipes, Etc. It also 
contains an Otllcial List of all the Patent Claims, a speCial feature 
o!" great value to Inventors and owners of Pateuts. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing Janu--
ary and July, 

Per annum . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . .  $3 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  1 50 
Ten copIes for One year . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00 

Canada subscriptions, 25 cents extra. Specnnen copies sent free .. 
Address 

MUNN & CO.·, Publishers, 
No. 37 Park RoW, New York City. 

Messrs. MlJNN & CO. have had twenty years' experience in' 
procuring Patonts for New 1nventions. Inventors who may have 
such business to tr�nsact' oan·receive, free, all needful advice how 
to proceed. 

FBOH TJiI: STEAl! PBESS OF JOru; A. GRAY '" GltliElf, 
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